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*fcg "rirra hmh ?ft ^r?5, rnoA' *mt waz^ sra^r to y^rt h h^i ^tu^I *>th t ?f?5

H^re TT I fed^ f^g »f^? 7 fHT^ Hcf**} WTl, U^P, HfdAHd5, ^ Hd'd'H' ( yfifdHd'A ),

doiHH 1 § tToJ^'H f^RT^F ^HT^f TO fT3I f^fof* , frldcV gt TOl «*Hh1 Ml? dfddttl

"rnfel § ddH'Gdl 6 i wfift wuz) fen wtal f§ fRc7 vre sra1£w 3 I

W3\ fen ua^l § feu dfHM u fa feg irecft ^ f^W ^1 7 vfu^i gra1^
"TddKd" 7>g u! B^ri arel i fen trt uh wfeg ^SdidsJd u7 ^dfd micv ua^fg ufew i fe^f

Tl\ &T3 »TU? ft ^ 5 a HfeW, fHU5 ?5
TH fU?t HH I ^ Ul »fffeU^ "ittHdcSl i>TU^t HHUU

fenvft »r? fdd^wl ^g^y 5 B^J ?ra fen ng^ ^ fea Hrrat ^uty ^ fj i tft S

fen u! ffcft »rurl -a>pfe?" e^t i yd fodw^'A f^t tts it iifuw f€w ut fenwH g ?r i fe^
<fl 75 a H^t»T ^ yu fd^Hd'A § ddld Ft H ^dd'tl ! fen 7PX U HH75 f^g Hid did Tfl 3T§ TOBT 5^

•i/"^ -V*' Jj^i y.i Ji^(J* j>ji Jfc 2^^^

PREFACE

History to me are footprints marked by time on its trail. Following these footprints we can
travel both towards our future and our past. Innumerable such landmarks have been found in our
motherland and we can link millions of years of our past history with our future through them. We
have already discovered some major land marks like human skull found in Attm-k, ruins of Ilarappa.
Moen jo Daro, Garh Maharaja.(Baluchistan), Taxi la and Chakwal. The research carried on these
finds highlights our richness in culture and civilization. Our pride in it should not have any bounds.
Our mother land can boast that it was here that Panani compiled "Ashta Dhiyaee", the first book on
grammar. It was here that Patanjili wrote "Maha Bhashia". Rig Veda, the first book of the world,
was also written in this land of ours. Alexander's dream to conquer the world was smashed to

smithereens in this land of ours and he was inflicted with the injuries which caused his death. Abu
Rehan Alberouni wrote his renowned book "Kitab ul Hind" in this very land.

This land has a religious history along with its literary and cultural history. Balmiki wrote
his "Ramain" in this part of the world. It was here that the flag of Islam was hoisted for the first

time on the Indian soil. It was from here that the Soofi's got enlightenment and carried the torch of
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^ftra1 ^u fen fdd'H to utu!h ^ ^ufu*>r ^ fe^j gt ft: of6 1 uu?> ut 3Thh ului u i fen ux ^hu
HUfH rl'doi'dl U7^ 3TU?> fHW rfl UU1 tfl Htfl foid'H "Hd'65w" 3" BUl U I fen 7 WS UU HUU PPUW
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u^uty u fyo6 j Pah'cV § ww? ^hu h§ uu uu ^u ?5ui are i fun uh buI fecv utf fdhf

fjfam Ul ^FT feu Pft fu HUU JTU fU3* *>TU dld 1 ^' U 75* HUH UU U?> I 75% fUT? ^U ufUTUH1" H?5

§ofh)!» U7> | fH% f5? fHTT* W'dd 3^ BTUTS tHHI 75^ u! UU1, %^ fe^ HUU ^TaT1 frlW Hi, fUH "f^U ufuTUB

J^* ^ j^J fti* Jj C/^^ (jU^ C- 2- ffi $ jyfcf .Is? ^_>T ^iJ^f J) 4:1 jy^ jy 4f

Lly? (jo jf J1J1 to* Z- tjf 0J yj wTfc

fiL Wlft ^ /T jff /y

^ ^ \&. L- J*lf 3/ Js f M

jjL & *M ifj*£j£ i/b fijJ%m/a j/'J. is^j 1 j/uj?j u'jj/^fj cnfji/u? u^'

t^l jy.j Uj/« df-jt UOlTjl .^rf U? Ij ^/C JjU^ U^^!: ^ U^-J ^-i J^j Jj^
cH^" wiXi/j^ jojf vkiSJ-rfffa frl J£ts fji\ Cj/u^ ji/ w^r 14 jiJyj j^viy >>) wiX

.^^v if J; wiT^i tfftfj iM-f-^ uyu^^'yu^^^ >x J' jy t/!« -f^ t^u?"J/

oneness of (k>d thi-ou^hout Indi;i. fiuin Xanak Dev Ji too emerged out of this flame. Allama Iqbal

said:

The idol-temple was once again lit after a long time

The house of Aazar was brightened by the Abraham's light.

Once again the voice of oneness of the almighty stalled from the land of Punjab
A perfect man awoke the people of India from their deep slumber.

(From Iqbal's Bange Dara)

Guru Nanak Dev Ji was the first Guru of the Sikh nation. He was bom at Nankana Sahib
(District Sheikhupura of Pakistan) and breathed his last in Tehsil Shakar Garh of the Narowal
district. Out of the Gurus that succeeded Guru Nanak Dev Ji, the holy places of Guru Ramdas Ji.

Gun.i Arjun Dev Ji, Guru Hargobmd Ji and other great Sikh personalities are lying around in our
motherland as monuments of the past. These are a part of our history. I have compiled an account of

these scattered monuments as the words of history in the pages of this book. Information, in the

main, has been obtained from Bhai Kahn Singh Ji Nabha's famous book " Mahan Kosh". Help has
also been sought from a number of other historical books listed at the end of this book.

It took me full five years to locate these milestones of history. Such a long period of time was
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fgp>r fi i t^83 %r fa??1 »f§ sr*ra § yy? w% fus f^g gre i (Voa' y1^ ^ Tjy^

oidA 1 fa f^o^' fus y^ fsm fen, nfurrte »r? i?H f^ u yy? <j! w pfl i yy? ft8 fus f^e ys
GdcV y* <Y% fus 0H-d feu H'dW FTH § U^tw UU^>T I feg ^y U1 Hofd U fo? K

feH ^ttft SfH § TjU^ ^S?> f^g H^75 ufe»P I fUH § ^U3 W3?> H§ uff llf^ 5T^t U^ "7 3^
usTcj fsTHvftea s> us7 fuw I

w§ fen ^ ipfe wfl 5 ft? feu ^Hfn^ ttuhz «r feu' u ^nt »ru^ wnret ^
mo ^ u8 ^ra yi? u1 m§ frfu "rtf^ ^ »ru^ fe?> h hw h?>h fe?> Hcv ^rl o^dil i h »ru^1

^tt fi=N uy 3°o 1m1 ^5did § h! »rfe»F trc? feu r°M'y 3^ uh ^ >re utu^ wdd-

TF I feR fad'H § K y^ tfl "ft Hfeff Tft ff ?T?>HJ ffl ^ f^Tifl f^d'd fH3^ # <T »TUU7 STcJ^1

fen fof^'y ^} fzw&\ hu ^u^i fen-re hu u^l, fe^ yy? ul w § ^t=t irt

I few ^Hf H pHdcV ft-f^gr ^\ ^UU ufs^T U, H ftTCF U» yy3 ut UA^'dl U7
I

lt cJ* 1ji^J\ <l> oh*w&l- rftfc y^i?^ ^ fs 4 Jb^uwAj
i-j 1947 Ji£ h jy v^5 MSf4 -cT J^L4j^^ 'j*VJ&j#J%

*-J*
-fe Iff 30 JV 25i/^J^Jr*<±Zb cfijf U'f^ \*Jf ^>^ ^L?^5

.U>( jy Zl jvvj cfj^ j'f^ U%

fj£ L-\ o\ 4-/<^y ^T ^-j r& i_j ^ji^1 j^i 4- jj

•u(- '->/gf/i jfe Z/>Jj\fj J.hJZtf^ Z-\jj\XjZ0) *JXjt\ .o\\J d>bofjj a*>

Jt Jj uifoKototf\ft -Lff o* ~ Z-i^ (J'^ if urf<-M Ltf £js $4$ 6>

Jig ac\j/ b jCtfi JL t*i ^

y^J?'—
taken mainly because the names of many villages and places had been changed. New tehsils and

districts have been created. For instance, Lahore was a very big district during Bhai Kahn Singh -J i s

lifetime and included Tehsils of Lahore, Kasur and Chunian. Now Tehsils of Chunian and Kasur

havo been merged together to tnrm Kasur District. Many villages of Kasur and Lahore went over in

India. It was difficult to ascertain as to which district a particular village belonged now. Many
villages had been washed in floods and new villages were built at their sites. All these details kept

consuming time. I. however, thank Almighty God that I have been successful in completing this

monumental work. I had to cover a distance of 25 to 30 thousand kilometers for this purpose and

used all available means of transportation for this travelling.

This work is being published at a time when we have completed 50 years of our independence

and the Sikh nation would be celebrating her 300th birthday in the coming year on 13th April. 1999.

This makes me extremely happy and I present this work as a gift on behalf of my nation to the Sikh

nation on its 300th birthday. I dedicate this book to the close ideological harmony that exists

between Baba Farid and Sat Guru Nanak Dev Ji.

It was a very difficult, nay, an impossible task for an ordinary mortal like me. I am extremely

grateful to the friends with whose help this task was completed.

Iqbal Qaisar
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U7^) ^§ U f^ot'dtt feH^ 5 wrffcW FFtP 5 1 feH H^U?* U1 fe^f HHUU Wfdd AAoi'd 1

Hfoy u i fen wfod § feu vre ofn« u fe feis frN huh ^ w^ma, »rfap>r?> ^fcr^ru # f^TTHot nufar uv
^rare ara %^ tft vw'cth £ »i<^'d crfw i fen nfod h fe^? qu u i few **u § "wra"

sru^ Frfew ff^ u i tStju ^ »fu^ 5 "f^e H^u"fFT% fe gru 3iu^ nfun »ruu HflfVd u i

fcxdo! ^rfe ?> u0«od fen ufu fend'c n ( nut h: m )

fen **u 3" fVfH U%ur gxra Oejdl»r huh^»f ir uh7 uh^1 u fe huW vfuH* feu fesr v^ul u*h

^ HfuR ifl i treu fen srus "QTrg" ufpra u i fen ^ uu1 f^u -nld'^'H'" c-^nt uu u i fen ? ^ feu

TTtfuc' 3 fe feu yu fsm Jrte1
?>

T
>ft u^ i? ferw^ ^it? H^fe»r few jtf i ©<j<v nfi-f^r fe^a tt^

N*a f
5

oidl«i* trefar hu^f £ wo^d' truH pn\ &r %h feu nfuu ufai ^ft?7 h! i feu us1 ^ut

ofl ^UUl fe feu Wfdd f>f^ ^ %U U fow I

-to ufe, ufewfHUfHUUfeHHH If

Udd^l FTUl flH^l fe^ feH U^ #fe ul dtWdl ^ fesi ffTU1 Ht I feH § # fen

Ui? cVKt" FTtH? 3 ^FPfew iff I feH ^ U^U fe^J U'S HfTU §H §^ ^ Uf^TH l=ft I #51 fe^

uCfi» -lT /jjC: ^'j Jo Jti^r^ s/^f jy (^i ,/jb "Ud l^r" jt# <^3 jts

SATGUR GURU NANAK DE\ )l

The area between the river Ravi and the Chenab is known as Sandal Bar in which lies famous
city of Nankana Sahib where the founder of the Sikh religion the man who fought against the
forces of darkness and ignorance— was born. He was Guru Nanak. In the south of Nankana lies a
mound named as Dhaular also mentioned in the Granth Sahib.

Those mansions where the Lord is forgotten are useless. (Suhi 5)
Many of the stones recovered from the mound have carvings of the faces of religious objects

of worship. Probably here was a palace (or a fort) of some Raja. There is a well known as "Sita da
Khooh" in the feet of this mound. The vyell perhaps was specially dug for some lady Sita. It was
once a prosperous town and later on deserted or devastated for reasons not known yet.

What is inhabited becomes deserted, and what is deserted becomes inhabited.

In the 15th century the modest settlement at this area was known as Talwandi Rai Bhoey.
The Rai was Bhatti Rajput and Rai Bular from the same family was the ruler. A well-read person
Mehta Kalyan Das (Kalu) of Bedi caste was an employee of Rai Balar. Kalu's wife was Tripta to

whom was born Nanak in Visakh suddi 3rd (20th Visakh) Samvat 1526 (15th April 1469 AD) who had
lighted the whole world.
(When Nanak was born there was tight all over the world)
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Hfrnr gfg*>re grr ( sm ) cth g1 ufsw fsfttw ftfe ttxz gfg hrm ut=t hhThh h1 i fe^i gl fgn

HgfSH § f^FP¥ 3 ( 3° f^T¥ ) HH? IM^g ( W75 ITS <*8g< ) § fgXTT7
rtf g fgg g

f€°i ^g ugrfgnr, ftTH 3 Frg1 tt^i gn?? fgg1
i

Hfcfdld cTO^ VgrfgW, tV^I gg g^ U»f II

HH7 ^M3P f^g WR uf^g T-TH fggt, TTK? 1M3M fc#g fVR TFH uf^g T4T=I HHPwd "TJ HHg ^M3^ f^H
hh^ ggwte T~m ^'dHl u^g fggfgwr, ug fggcV" fgV Ond't" £ »rug wfVra ?ra H'fdid^

Hg1 ^ TTH^rFM7 fs? f^fgW g gg TO fW Ufe»f gfg»T Hgtf g I f^H fug1
TTl S tf^W gt

gt? "lAH'd ddf^WTI Ufgg 7 (jra HTdy g iT^f U^'Gd g- UHTJ ^tg7
I gg ufU3 S TT^f £ ^ HHg

fugs nfoc! gra g^ g gra irfg1 gig^f gg wf^did fft s g^f § ggt hu?> to g ufg?^g g
fe^rg gg fgg1 *>rg fcrg* i

"titilW WJ^J H§¥ 7J3 rTf 3Tgl FTf ^g II

£u TTSf Hfaf oT USl ^ 1X3 II"

*>pfg ggg g wnr gl ^g f#g HMf^d g?; I

gjg H'foy g* h?> ng* o/d=f'd g f^g bts gfgg* i wu ferg fuws 7^ft fgg

ttts, ygw sr& Ttl gl huh fg^ irl fg »m fsr% ?7 ura g trrg^ tVg ttw? i &g?r ggs sg^

UO j)J\ J? ^-jJ^; a UV (1469^ (^yl 15) 1526*S {/Uj 20) 3 f&^ & if f> i/l^

d*W*tyj\^^ & 1539«^^ l4 ^^1535^-^^1^ JL/ 1532

A place emerges as a big city to be deserted and to be rehabilitated again and deserted again.
Nanak was taught Hindi by Gopal Pandit in Samvat 1532, Sanskrit by Brij Lai Pandit in

Samvat 1535 and Arabic and Persian by Maulvi Qutbuddin in 1539. Nanak with his spiritual power
convinced his teachers that without knowing the real object of knowledge the most knowledgeable
person would be an ignorant one. According to the Khatri tradition, his father Kalu led him to the
religious leader Hardayal to baptize him through Janju or Janau but Nanak refused to wear Janau the
reasons being that he did not believe in caste and creed (then Hindu religion). The following is the
verse which Nanak recited on the occasion, (included in Aasa di Var in the Granth Sahib)

Make compassion the cotton, contentment the thread, modesty the knot and truth the twist. This is the
sacred thread of the soul; if you have it, then go ahead and put it on me.

This was the period when young Nanak was more absorbed and involved in the search of
Truth or God (Kartar). He was least interested in worldly affairs and he practically disappointed his
father, who tried his best to engage his young son in business. On the suggestion of Nanak's sister
Bebe Nanaki Ji he was sent to sultanpur Lodhi (Samvat 1541) where the governor Daulat Khan Lodhi
in Samvat 1542. appointed him as a store- keeper.

On 24th Jaith, Samvat 1544, he was married to Salukhni Ji daughter of Mool Chand Ji. Thev
had two sons. Baba Shri Chand Ji and Baba Lakhmi Das Ji. He tried to preach his views against the
oppression, division of the humanity into classes enmity and the social plight of the common man. In
this mission he could approach to a very limited people and areas, therefore, he decided to embark
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^) wt f^H f%WS ^ I HH3 ^8=1 «PM Htt=T6U3 fjlfl ^IPIpWS =1485 £^ H

H'H7 ttI ife ? h1^1 fyyvft txe? i hvt iraft 3ra i=fl ^ f^tf'Td^r "fe ^ra ^fc ^ ^ra?> cVH hh'ci

^ ygs frj^ra ^rt 5 pt^, -few hsI f^, ufay, #g *>th to w ^ sfw 1 tjb uut Sort?! § ^ffi-r?

^ sr^^ ^'h5 Qd'nl ufu?> few i

HHH 1MM8 f^3 "TU VfUTTt Qtf'J-fl fl? [ t^ft Qtd'Hl HH? f^e f*TH

sftei I ^MSI 3"hfl Qtd'Hl MUH ^t3l i fef
1

»TH "Ttral Qtd'Hl HH3 'iMSM

->ct€r ^ ire TDnyft"^ i

HHc? ^M9t^ o^dd'dUg ( ffR § Hf^dld tfl ^ HH3 f^e ^H'ftfT 7=ft ) ffcld'rl

€f fcfpWj »dj ^dldl H PTE" ^5 »fe H^ra TTel TT^t ^ffe1
, f?H ^ fTd HfOH ^ H1^1 fu?1

fHU'd I

^ uSit b> 1542^L jtn 4. j*^ vy £>j 1541 j^ §j flftf J ^

di' ij trJ| u>'$ 4m 1 i/rf if- h> 15/i ^ 1567 ^jj .^^ LI _r^ 1554^

upon a long journey.
His first journey was in Samvat 1554, This was called udasi and his second udasi was in the

southern India in Samvat 1567. He completed his third round in Samvat 1571. His last journey
(Samvat 1575) was in the west. During these journeys he visited the whole of Hindustan, China,
Russia and Arab countries, where he met the saints, scholars mystics and fakirs of different religions.

About thirty years Nanak spent as a wandering fakir renouncing the life of a householder. In Samvat
1579 he finally settled in Kartarpur. (which he founded in Samvat 1561) and started Langar. His
parents died this year.

Satgur Nanak Dev Ji appointed Satgur Angad Dev Ji as his successor. He left for heaven on
23rd Asuj Samvat 1596 Suddi 10th {22nd September 1539) on the bank of the river Ravi. The light

had merged in its source.

O Nanak, their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord, and many arc saved along with them !

His education or message is based on Mool Mantar and the whole Sikhi is founded on that

which has been summed up.
One universal creator God. The name is truth. Creative being personified. No fear. No hatred. Image of

the undying, beyond birth, sele-cxistcnt

.

He believed in One God who was supreme. He was against the worshipping of statues,
graves and remains in Shamshan and Marrhis.
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Hfddid ^ Tft £ wfd did ^fare ^ irl § djddM mj ^ >m 53 «fg ( nut ) hVtj

§ KM §R&,^ II

»ru fpffw ^ vraw gg1 hh vnjg 5 i fen ff^ ^ft frfWi ^ hmI fpvra? ffndl u^t 5 i h f^R u^ra u

1§ HfdA'H ^Hn^rgy fAdslQ frtdid "f^TO H^f? »fR?tf R# 3T3 IJTPfc

Hfcidld <W>^? ^ Tfl ( ^fddld ) W fw& fSfR § ^ ^3 UHff, H^W HFT^, ^H^1 UH^ 3" s?dHd U?> I

irt gjf 'fore Ht

WW HT5 tTt "5 ^ VTcT ftP>F ^ ^ "3" >T3 tf) Rd1 fRR1 f^%HU3 fcf^ frfe»T I fed6' T ufUTT

?th ^fod' tA i Rvra f^e ^ tf^al 7ft tj} ruwI tfh^ Rf ?tr ( fus R^ra ) 1ttr r? Wf3
H'foy im^ju, f^»ru dfw fRR t 3 r! ^ ^§ r1 § ? mn^p wteft »n-ra ^ »ttWI ttJ

TTSHtwP I «f\j<£' tfl R^t ^3T3 R?> R3T R^! R sfdld 1 r! rD-TH R Htft Hcf ^ Rd ^d ^ddl 1 R t/dHcV £ RR RS
i rhr mx:t f#a R^rl tob1 § fpTj ru o^dcf-dtra fcre HTddjd w\ 3r§ ?7c^ ijn? r! £ fHH i ddHA srafR»r

P b cH Jfc i^ ^.^ ^L &si& ((/ li^-j &j 1561^^Jyj^t/^jy^jvyvC/ 1579^

Ji? t-JsTtfJj {Ji 1539 gTy^ 22) 1596 (10 J^-) ^r*' 23L /jV £ S> J?*
/ 2~ i$ ~& '^

".Uy /w6 ti^j^ Jinv r/yt wTj"

jfLj CLy/^j Jjj/^LI (jy* (1504 31 ) 1561 {tisi 5) Jl Jjj it-j ^lj£l^ 0 ^ (*/ *

b if-\/'a, Jfc J. ijxf\Ss? 6/*£%60 b> 1576 if^ Uifc (Ji^ ,J i*^ -i*1 &J4'*bl}?iJlfiS*2-i#

SATGUR ANGAD DEV JI

The second Sikh Guru (or Patshdh as they call it) was horn on 5th Visakh Samvat 1561 (31st

March 1504 AD) in Matey di Saran (Ferozepur district). His father was Baba Phairu Mai and mother's

name was Daya Kaur. His original name was Lehna. In Samvat 1576 he was married to Bibi khivi Ji

daughter of Devi Chand Khatri of village Sanghar (now a ruin close to Khadur Sahib). He had two
sons Wasu Ji and Datu Ji and two daughters Bibi Amro and Bibi Anokhi Ji. Lehna was a worshipper
of Devi and was the chief of Devi Bnagats who used to visit Durga Devi's temple annually. In

Samvat 1589 while on his pilgrimage to Durga Devi he visited Guru Nanak at Kartarpur, where he

abandoned his belief (religion) and became a Sikh. He remained in Kartarpur and under the guidance

of Guru Nanak practised his new religion.

According to Balwant Ji he was qualified by dint of his devotion and spiritual involvement to

be the successor to the founder of the Sikh religion.

The Master gave His approval, when Angad exerted Himself heroically. Such is the Husband of mother

Khivi; He sustains the world.

Satgur Nanak Dev Ji was much impressed by the performance of Lehna and first he renamed
him as Angad Dev and on 17th Harr Samvat 1596 nominated him as his successor. The Guru had
illuminated the house of Lehna.
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o(d^'dtra J-ffVdld TT\ 3Jf ^ rfl ~Z\ [Adld'Al TTH TO 3ra H^I f§ "5ft fHU?^ orfel I

y«^s* i=rt ^ hh^ wf^iro wfT-i rft zi >ra^ ^nft to wf 3* »tlt^ i-rfoo? ^ ^ ^htj i

oTH^ tfHH cVfe, tT TO H^Fl TOl

TO TTK? ^MTf ^ § dlddlVl ^§ HmH Bra fTO1 fdW "y'H'd bf<Jd' " U fTTHf^W 1 W 3 53

MTJ HH3 TM^£ 3" dld^d' ^ 3TH H 3RJ H PHU'cf B7 U^ra f^H ^t?7
I HHH SM^t

f^g aravwt »fw f*t% fefe»p ^ u^g, to ? fc^ra if 1w »raf5»r i hhh ^£o<*
gjf

rfl rTcTH FTtfl ffm^el I HU1 STR ^ »1rtH'd " ftffl W f^dlf^Wf H^U fun %H 3^ FTtft 5 I

"

»FU 3 f^TTU ( ^ 7T5^ 8 HHH 1^©^, H7^ ^MMP ) § H'TdM f^Q ^3 HT7 £
>rafe, ^3 fe?> did^d 1 sra^ wre nral m^Htr as ^ 8 >rafe fe?> ^ h^I i

Hfddjd Pfl llf ^ rft F1 ^HV) U " TO7 HW^W1 H?ffcf ^ WdH c^dt, 1 H?ffct

rqrat tj?> ue'd^ ws) ^ft ^ra i? feg »ry ijy c^ft ^ fej sfe ^rt i tig ^ m jhh' ^ uf fuw
frran f^g fis^ %h ^rt ufti Hsra i »fKra ^rate rra frru i ^'fddid ^ fen § f^1 <-^ff

(jr^*tJ^* -e&r dr^> tl^^ t$ d?
1^ t| tj^-**4< ' t| t|Ui^r 4^ P*^ ^Uf <J. jl? ui? 4^ i?*^ ^

<£j jj jtft-tf ^_>if uy Jyj &j 1589^ wif uv u^vj if/j ^jy: C # g-^i J> ^
£ t-Ll .Jy ^

f£y
ifla \f* Uli/t//J JU\jt

ku Ui/(/^Aj 1598^.^Jb(iY'^^<0 <Uj jA,! Uefil/lb Cj/uy 1596^^(23^-^

wj>X ifa b J^j^h Jf^, JftM .j^i/l" l^tiMrf*^ 1601 ***# '
^ ^/j ^> -'j% '>

On 23rd Asuj Samvat 1596 he assumed the duties of Guru, introduced Curmukhi script,

initiated education without discrimination to any of the groups (in Hindu society the education was
all imparted on class basis). In Samvat 1601 he had written a biography of Guru Nanak which,
according to Mahan Kosh, survives in the distorted version of Sakhi of Bhai Bala.

He served as Guru for 12 years, 9 months and 17 days and left for heaven on 3rd Visakh
Samvat 1609 (29th March 1552 AD) at Khadur. He was about 48 years. Some of his famous sayings
are :

To grab property is not ideal of the man
If one devotes one's whole energy to amass wealth he is not a Stkh.
Love with God and wish to grab wealth cannot stay together in a heart

There is no difference between the rich and the poor. God had not created them in lower and
upper classes. His blessings are for all.

The humanity has a common religion. Those who have the blessings of God and forget God
they are fools' fool.

Those who are blessed by His Glance of Grace, O Nanak, bear the Insignia of the Noam.



craH h^1 unfuu *-fFD-ra?r h ira^s to u?>, Sus* ir -gw h^u ^eI ?>ut i

TTt Iff WfH^H Tft

frfti ? 3^ U-feTU fi-ld<V ^ rTcTH f^TTO Htfl ^8, HH? 1M3^, So 1M3£, M S83^ § fU3

^t^, h1^7 vra?> «f§ ww vra^t irt frw i »tu WKkI ^rar ferovs £ rre d£ fs^ ure<y w
fere i f^r HTJvra^l h >»ru ^ f>f^ &h ^ »m Tft ^ yTg»r fti ^ sra fei^ i ^ wu ifl

^ §^ f3 ^ra ^ sTB f^e f>T3 dlrldl fl I fcl ^ H/OH^dl 7i HcP HcV^fe»T f^U1 fa " U

tw Mrra fu»r m§ Be? flfaft [ hW »th8 Kt aw (ira hh? st wfddid ttI gra >w ^ trt ?
^ ffdl I H>ra SM<3 »fl4 Hfcfdld FTt ^Td >>ra^ ^ rT\ ^ fjftf § ottt fWH H^1 ^ft^

47 U^-jf JvU Zl Aj/clJ 17^ 9 JU 12 ilj jy^oi (1552 ^vt 29) 1609^ (4 w^) /l^j ^?yf

i-t ^iS J*£ Jy( c/J 29 4^ 11 ^-yj

/ /ilf^ L, <^f&$ j", i/VjyU Pz-.*-J?JJJJ b^ irvt jii. ^ fj J.y>/i Z^-

tf£ i_ tf£-fl<&} tjjf<Li/\^3 <^>/-J\
jfy
As Z-f l^U i/'j -l^^

Jwf.Ufcv7/!^ £f\j%J$ 1479 tf 5 '1536# 10 '1579 14 J>A /l^j^ lj

SATGUR AMAR DAS JI

The third Sikh Guru (The Patshah) was born in village Basarke (district Amritsar) on 1 0th

Jaith Samvat 1536' (5th May 1479). His father Tej Bhan (Teju) was Bhalla Khatri and mother's name
was Bihi Salakhni (Lachhmi).

He was married to Mansa Devi ji on 10th Magh Samvat 1559. He had two daughters and two
sons. Bibi Dani, Bibi Bhani; Baba Mohan and Baba Mohri Ji. He was on his 20th pilgrimage to the

Ganga when he met an unhappy incident. A Hindu ascetic (Brahamchari) was his companion who
asked him who was his Master (Guru). Amar Das told him he was still in search of his Guru. On
this Brahamchari was shocked and he said that because of his (Amar Das), company (common
journey, money and meals), who had no guru, he (the Brahmanchari) had lost the worship of whole
of his life. This too hurt the Guru. Then he heard the hymns of Gurus from Amro Bibi (daughter of

Angad Dev married in the Das family) and came to Satgur Angad Dev Ji. In 1597 Samvat he
embraced Sikh religion at the hand of Angad Dev Ji. He became a devoted Sikh and Guru Angad
Dev nominated him as his successor. He was Guru on 3rd Visakh, 1609 Samvat and aggressively
preached the Sikh religion; established Dharam salas (religious cum community center) sent

preachers to other areas and countries, established twenty-two seats for the preaching and promotion
of his belief. He marked twenty two preaching provinces. The chief of these seats of learning were
asked to preach the belief and organise the Sikh and had more close relation with the centre. These
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ffm 7 to?> u^ct nf^ra ?ft £ 3 fe=ry rh3 ^£<>t § diddfdl aw! i

wru s pr^c^ra ttI ?ra cwf^ ^? tfl ^ tpT#Ht tf§ fyd'rtTO yfe»r fify n^H ^ f^H »ra^

3rt^ i ti<jH uro ^rr^ to1 § 35 mtt)«t yyfaw ^Vfrr^ u^g # 3^ p hto i fen hfA ^
htw ?r ^ara tt; fct £d frfyi "e wo* ^ Lrro sra ^ ^ ^ fw £ to^ cTh ^ ^y i few 33

ut^if?r' -Ntj mttrto srfvrfa n?> 1 fro fa nfs* to ^ S^'OdA frol fp nsrel 5 i fud6' 33 hhW
T HWy npj S 43 ttfaW TWfu? ^ftrtw I fU3 TO^1 ^ ^ 3f TO TO ^ oid'dl TO
>p?3 ! "'frorra ?rt ^ w 75 ws^t »rf^r»r tfs ^.^h ( n Id did ) h! § hh? «tg3i y^'Qe ?
p^TH fTO I "fU S dir^r!^ H'FdH § gffcT frot I ^fW1 ^ ^3 ST^T) H I?375 oft? I TT3 i fTO

H"Ut HH3 Ifi f^ tB TOt»F ^1 3^ 5 vfew ?\ TO3T ^H" frftP *T fa»r^ ddftW I Hfddld rft ^
fro CT3H § to7^ f frn=rt § y^j'Oi wul y^l fiw^y jsts § O^'hI ^ ^y i »m ^ toI

3HH 5 tf?H ^feT "ft f^dU IfTO sft^ 1

TOtw ufu ?5 «rtrb>rfo h vrf^f frfgi n«f6 n

?r?75? htN7 TOf«rfe, fR fydO ^ vrafs n( h: 3 )

nfe'dra tt! MHdtf'M fft ^ ^1 to § »rfgp>f frort fst ^el fe^? fe^ w f^Hdcf sfe1 to tt^ to
fe'cT i=r faro 5 ^ f^d'd 1 sfd^ § Odwo 1 fun 3twi f^mf! fe^ ^f^w fgp>r 1 fuf" mto ^

^ 'j t£*^rr 1^** ft^?^^'J^JJ'j'^J u? vjT -uj u^ji . Jt j jy> l> 1559^ 4 10 »ij h j.r r

.(/^$/jU% 1609c^/[o3«LJ Afc*f

Jf* (Preaching Province) Jt .
JU^Jr^ (jU* Jl Z^f jljU? /i fs j^s (f> .jLjl>

Jl? c;l>^ u^v^y jl \pC£j \jj*JtjjSuJ US'** L-\ t-fjfy b J^jJt M i Jtf j) b^

jr &j 1621^ (jy J.uA>-) i/iY° Jfc^ ^ *r
ru^ «iJ ' ^ iiv ' ~\~v£^&6>\S

preachers included Muslims also like Allah Yar Khan Pathan. He established about 52 branches more
where, the prasad was distributed among all those present without any discrimination. This was a

form of crusade against religious and social stratification. He ordered his successor (Satgur) Ram Das
Ji to dug a tank at Amritsar in lh2l. Goindwal was made the centre of activities and treated the
suffering people. To distract the attention of the Sikhs from Hardawar, he constructed a Baoli (Deep
well) having 84 steps. It was done in 1616 Sam vat He tried his best to establish the identity of the

Sikhs independent of Hinduism. He abolished Udasi way of life and the ritual of Sati:

"Do not call them 'satee', who burn themselves along with their husbands' corpses. O Nanak
they alone are known as 'satee', who die from the shock of separation."

"Those widows who immolate themselves are not real satis instead those are the satis who
live with pains of their dead husbands and are in the deep love with God".

He proposed an annual gathering of the Sikhs where they can exchange views and also make
merry. Bhai Paro was consulted and Vaisakhi was made the National Day of the Sikhs.

He left for heaven on 2nd Asuj 1631 (1st September 1574) Bhadon Suddi 15 Samvat 1631 at

the age of 95 years, 3 months and 23 days. He acted as Guru for 22 years and five months.
Those who serve Guru Amar Das — their pains and poverty are taken away, far away.

\ |3J 1 17
1 |

He composed his poetry (Bani) in 17 ragas. Of his longer composition, more famous are

Anand in Ramkali and Patti in Aasa rag. Anand is recited on special occasions of life of the Sikhs like

birth, death, and other happy and sad events.
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»m, Hvra- ^£3* ) fe^ wiyd «m:>8 f »ru i=ft hhI fd-te i »ru s « ?a ^ Hdfe ffawrel srtei »ra £m

^d 3 VRffe Wzfl m^RW ^ft I

gra wnHd^'H ffrfe hT^G f?f?> t^fdd uddd u€ -( H#ia h: 3 ^ )

Hf^d;d PTl ^Ff WfHdtd'H TTt ^ Hd'd' 3W f^B OtJ'dl d I dTHWl d^l »fcf^ H'fdd ^ MTP d^
UVt »M4 dc5 I frftf, 7T?TH, HH, ^TVrt, HJdy'd, feH § dd W% fcf »fcTO wfoy

r^AH'^l fdtidfl ?1 ^red ^d?^ nfajd ^ ^ H^frl frffyw d ! sfe £ ^1 ^5 ttdi'Gd,

¥H WtTH f£ td §d1 tfa*fe»Pi II

7T/t 3T§ BMF'Ff TTf

fffy 5Hi^ yfjH'd rHOA' ^ H^H ddd'H Hi i? UTd ^few ^d ^ f^d T 3g TO ( ^
5 ) HViU IMT^ ( »jojdyd ^M38 ) § ?Fdd fcV yVt Ufer I HfLpJT S W ? ?? d"ftP>F I d ldPH (J

d^ vrara" ifu^sf crnen d P6"y5 i

84 &j 1616^ J/ *r .^Ji^j d/'JJ JiJ^ Uk^> Jj 3>J \$M -r>u J'-> ^v r ^
^ Jfc *J$U fa J* [j** l& 'Ms <-> (f> iM Jf/c^- -LU» c;>j Ij Ul/ OK Jj u^/: & JjL (Jj, u^V

xjt xt& d>$ h ( jip i/> yj ' y? u? 'j rf* -kA^^ Ji-x^h

95 ¥ 5 22 1. rT .iJc ci5 j>J J.r I U> ^1S74^ J? (1631 tfri 2) 1631^ 15 Jj^

. tf- jf U c/j 23^ 3 j

(III itf i-^r^ jvj /' ^7 4- J*- Wh/V )

^ -c^ (J^ Ul«J Ui:Jvr "4" ^J^y^ <L-'
'Vu ^ tfr ,J "f- ' && Kjfh 17^(| l/VI /

The Bani message of Satguru Amar Das is that love and respect the human life, be friend to

down-trodden and lower classes, discard the class distinction and class division and live in a humhli'
way.

O Guru Amar Das, Your Glorious Virtues are so sublime; Your praises belong only to you. I I 22

SATGUR RAM DAS JI

The fourth Sikh Guru (The Fourth Patshah) was born in a Lahore locality Chuna Mandi on
26th Asuj Sam vat 1591 (October 1534). His father was Sodhi Har Das Ji and mother's name was Mata
Daya Kaur. He was named as Jathha later on Ram Das.

He was married to Bibi Bhani daughter of Sutgur Amar Das Ji on 22nd Phagan 1610 Samvat.
With the blessings of the Satgur he founded village Guru da Chak in the vicinity of Gumtala Sultan
Wind in 1631 Samvat. On its east a tank v\as dug. The same village was renamed in Satgur Arjan
Dev Ji, times, Ramdaspur and the tank was named Amritsar and the present Amritsar is the same
village and tank where people of 52 professions were brought and settled He all the time served the
Sikh religion and the people and in Bansawali Nama rich tributes were paid to the Satguru for his
devotion and services for trie promotion of the cause. Here are the verses.

Soak na jaat hirday rakhya sevaki bhao,

Chachlai na chat race na khedn hasn da chao,
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PP HK? § Hid did ^fH^^H ^1 HU^ai h! »TU tft ^ H1^
I WU £ HPcfdld WTHBHT? ITt Ft WffgpJf1 c'TH 3TKcnrH1

, Httcf'A »ff^ fuS* Tjrpf ^gg^ f^-j

fw Erfc^f frTH F1 ?7H "
<JTf ST ^ ^fV^P I @TT y^H FTS W^fu^P I f^R fU3 F1

cTH TTl 3RJ "raHc-j F^ Ttt F HH "FT-T^RUa'' ^ 3^ F tVH " WffVTHTra " Uf^^f I fSTR Hfdd MP

fsff^M1 i? ^ ffW ^ I fen 3^?5 F 7 ^ft wfdd F ?7H " »ffH dHd " ufRTT ijfe»T I HS1

h1 %r tj\ rfe i »ru ^ yH'^wl fefVw u :

i/te ^c1

!
7 ^1 H^ft #4 fg?> Hid did ^ wfttf

Hfddld ^fHB^H h! S cH-ftTH ?t UPH U3?5 U^t Fkft 3F U^rfe U i? P »uTFT TTH3" S£3S ( ^MD8 ) §

^ra ^n-ra^H ^ m^far hp Hrffar »f§ grfura f^^ra ^^rhr ^to w hI s httc

wM\ § w 5 fu§ T-ff5w ^rte1
i O^'hI ira ^rfew »r§ wfnVt >rfu75 Ft Ou'dl ?j^t »ru 5 Sir

J*J^ ~f ^ b C/ kfjh h At} '1°$ Jt jlf Jd -f-
1>^ Jw '

fc^^ iij^>,; j^'

(f1534^ jy 1591^ (2 Jjj J^l 26 j/\ v/Lj Ct^Lj J-^ f iM^ ^ ^
•^>* ^ Lrt f

,y ^vr^is* ^ hr '

U^L --^ ^^ Ujf

i0 b % ^1 ,u^jr/Jl j> ^> 1/? 4?C "J^jJ" %m btf.&^J'b* 1631^ a\ \Jk J)1^

& -fi
<->J 4'£ Ukj £#-Ji.i-* 52 V/i" uit fj £,1 t/ii f)/'

^^ J- £j

prc.et charnan di sevaki rakhi.

Bin satgur hor na dckhn akiwcn,

Bars athaii sevaki kiti, sahurc na jaatc.

The Satgur paid no attention to his relatives and concentrated all his energies to serve the

cause of the belief. He had no other interest whatsoever and devoted 28 years to promote the belief.

Satgur Amar Das (who was also his father-in-law) appreciated the services rendered by Ram
Das and nominated him next Guru on 12th Asuj Samvat 1631 (1574).

Satgur Ram Das Ji further streamlined the working of 52 sub-centres established by his

predecessor. These branches developed more understanding and mutual relations with the centre.

Now the Sikh people were more organised. He introduced the ritual of Anand marriage and

strengthened it. He engineered more close ties with the Udasi Panth. All these steps led the religion,

the people and the organisation more stronger. He had also stressed the need of the recitation of the

Gurbani.
"The Word, the Bani is Guru, and Guru is the Bani. Within the Bani, the Ambrosial Nectar is

contained. If His humble servant believes, and acts according to the Words of the Guru's Bani, then the Guru,

in person, emancipates him." \\5\\
Guru is scripture (Bani) and Bani is Guru. In Bani is Amrit. Servant of the Guru recites the

Bani and seeks guidance from it.
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W?f\ 1JR3, cfTf U H1^, f^fg H1^ wffVr^ TTO II

sra h1^ ^ra htj H1^, tra^ftf crrf f^Hd'd n( huh- m, Uct- f^p
)

y^t uui sraT-rf?, »ru rHddio !3 rpfg»p 11

fef ^dd'Tn otldTd ^ft ira ^h^h ^trg Hdd'tH 11 ( huh m ^ )

U^H ftf^ Mfddld ^ rft ^ rf?>H ^ f^TO ( feftf ^1 9 ) HH3" ^£3° (
c,q ^^J^ c,qg 3 j g

H fed ld cFHtTH t=ft B ^ira H^7 gM fll § T dlfUc'^'tt ufEW 1 =33 U7^ HH^ § fo^HA

CjfuS (^1574 1/) 1631 is^ yiri 2£ ft tfs>^ Jl/jj J. 5/li ^0 j*1~J. l/O/J /c^

^ b t»f jy jS .^T^/ig "
J.vf ij JC t/j/k, i uuT 52 u^ uVj Jt/iyij/

y r tiil^t ifei/'jj^ U|i il^jj Jfc4 •^rukCu^j' i* v-
r^ Lfn^ J # ' J- \ptf*>if-£t

082 % *4 ti» ^) ^.j&JfsiJ>$*for£&f ^ £>j^e ^'

Uf kS^K Jy: £4 Jb {f 1581^ ) 1638

l_M ^jl rf/C yf 'w^i/j^ J,y u £. 1/ c?> 'Jj-h (\j cf°> cfi

t4#£rfjtyA^ ru^ jjrwi
i

Jl ^ ^J 7# 11^ J 46 ^^ ^ 7^ ~r

He had three sons from Bibi Bliani Ji : Prithi Chand, Mahadev, and Satgur Arjun Dev. He
left for heaven on 12th Asuj 1638 Sam vat (1581. AD) in Goindvval.

"Blessed, blessed is Guru Ram Das; He who created You, has also exalted You. Perfect is

Your Miracle; the Creator Lord Himself has installed You on the throne."

In the above lines rich tributes have been paid to the services of Satgur Ram Das which he
rendered during almost eight years as the leader of the Sikhs.

"O Guru Rani Das, save me! Take me into Your Sanctuary 1
.

\ [4| \

58
\ \

SATGUR ARJUN DEV JI

The Fifth Guru (Patshah) was born on 1 9th Visakh Samvat 1620 (15th April 1563) in

Goindwal, His father was Satgur Ram Das Ji and mother was Bibi Bhani Ji. He was married to

Ganga Devi Ji, daughter of Krishan Chandar Ji on 23rd Harr, Samvat 1636. Who gave birth to the

great leader Hargobind Ji: He was the first Guru who as a child was closer to the Satgur's circle and
he learnt a lot in his enviable position. He was brought up in the scholarly tradition of the Sikh
establishment as distinguished by the other Gurus. Guru Arjun Dev ji was drawn more and more to

the scholarly and erudite tradition of the other religions centres of India.

He was made Guru on 2nd Asuj Samvat 1638 (1st September 1581) and forcefully preached
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Mfcfdld Hi ira "TdFTS ^ 7ft 3 «OTH ^£3t ( I Hind IMtl ) § dlddM § fyd'H f^M
g^rt cVH fpftf rrax ^ ^rt^ i fedH ^h4u ( ^n-rfeH ) ^ nfe"^ h?t1 i »pm h! £ hh^
<i£8m f^g H^n=ra wffH^rra f^* u^r ^d^few ^ fen fto tj\ a H6^dl TMtt § vruft ^ fes

dddd H^T Htd T-TW" dfdHHd JH'fdH tT ?5td T-T^d dy^'ffJf I frTR frftn* ^d Ud HHH^ d few I

1£89 f^g cfdAcf'dA HTI df^»T, TTH3 IgM 1
* frTTS

1 HHUd W oldd'dUd ^3Td ^FPfew §
1^4^ - £° f^e d^fHd dfgM1

I UdH U'dWd TTt i5 § ddVly ^ "fdfe»P ! »R4 Fn* 3*5 TTd HTd, sfdld*

"T? H Id did W^o? ?tf^ ffcMdd Bft^ 31^1 ¥3T? HrT5 TTt I WU rft 75 WU\ dldtd'U Tfl § fed^
fey? Tre^t ?wfew i §u?s* ffe/dd d^ ^ Od'd' fun § djd^'H ^rt nte »rfw
rFtT d I sTdd ^ ufdT^ TTH3" "Idy'J =!£ob £ dld^'H Ht ^1 Wfe fe»Td d^t i? )Tel

ufdftf § feH ^fe dl dfdHFd H'TdH H^UcT sftrt 3Tet H ^H1 H^1
Tft Ufd^ W 3Te I feH dl

fe?> ufd»' UdoTO dfe»P I fFdVffe d few d^ ^TdH dF nfdlH ufefew ^ oJHdl lf§ flfyr §
WFi dfd? ^ 8 ( ^ d^ ) HVfJ ^££3 ( 3° S£o£

) § d7^ foirt'd ?Vdd

dE ^>T H'fHH' M# dHlTdOF § HdW dU HVTU I

JJl^JJ J t/b fb jy 1563 oT ^y) 15) 1620^ (7 JjJ /Uj) /Uj 19^0J >j C^fV

J >iVx ifjfcjM U? '^ t/1 \* JfcJ JVJ &{$/Z\5>&*%Jfjj 1636 &s]\23 .UZ j Jlj jy »l

*>Vj (Jj^j ^/.l^Tv^y b f/*J Jk 2J i- Jj//ji {^1581/^ 1) 1638^ g^>1 2 J yj tfSjt f&s

Uj L-UJ< ^1588 tfjr> 3 JU <dl Ui/^ ^/f) JC/ &j 1645 c^Lwl,^ bL^ (Jj^ (J
3^)

^ 1651 cx-^ JC ^ 1647 c^- jyt jX^b \f"&\f* Xl/j/> i£ b ~>i* Ur-\

& 'i/wir j/vr i ^ gy J eiA .^vx b> 1659-60 w^- LUj^y yC/ij/-^if

L^' ui \$**U»M L- &x jV% Jlj J j-bftj\* US 1604 *J&j\ 1661 J< Jjj (jjjjUi .^u L/fjfe (jb (/b/jl*£

his religion. In 1645 Sarnvat, the Amritsar tank was reconstructed and the same year on Maghi Day
the foundation stone of Har Mandir Sahib was laid by Hazrat Mian Mir on 3rd Januar 1588 AD. That
further strengthened the Sikh centre. In Samvat 1647 Tran Taran Tank and four years later founded
another Kartarpur in district Jullunder. He started compiling and editing of the Granth Sahib. He had
ail the writings and sayings of the saints and mystics including Baba Nanak, Bhai Gurdas was
assigned this job, who copied the whole collection to be known as Beerr (version or edition) Bhai
Gurdas, which was completed in 1661 Samvat (1604 AD). This was placed in Harmandir Sahib on
first Bhadroan and the same day the first Granthi Baba Budha recited the Gurbani publicly.

He was committed to the promotion of the Sikh way of life. On this issue his attitude was
uncompromising. He refused to surrender therefore because of the intrigues of Chandu (Lai - a

Mughal official). He was tortured to death on the bank of the (river Ravi) in Lahore, on 2nd Harr
Samvat 1663 Jaith Suddi 4 (30th May 1606 AD).

"First, accept death, and give up any hope of life. Become the dust of the feet of all, and then, you may
come to me.

"

The fifth Patshah Satgur Arjun Dev Ji is the first Sikh martyr (shaheed). His martyrdom
inspired the Sikh people to offer supreme sacrifice whenever it was required. He also made a

tremendous contribution to the sikh literature. And it was he who set the tradition of offering

supreme sacrifice for a greater cause. His relentless efforts won a much higher place for the Sikh
religion and the people.
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ufu^ srafa wte sfl Bfe TO II

M^H ^'IdH'd Hfddjd TV\ ^Tf »raTO ^ Ht flfy H Ufu8 Wdlt! TO I Hd'tM ^ frffcft H fadtf

mi frfU B U'fcfW'd TO I flft ^ TOH P<* ( £ ) { 18 TO 1M£m f Hfddld

t fern i^do S fifew 1 3^rP f?»ra us^ff Pa^'hI few ^ t=pt^ nd'QWl 11 pp^ i£3P §

iraH^te Hfddjd tft "5 Urt ( H7^ fe^ tfl, TOH HT5, ^U, djdddl

bld'tdd rfl, H f^J mf^t U^t I «TU TO { ) HH? 1££3 ( PM HEl 1£o£
) £

30) 1663 (5\ 2) 4^ $ tf3 JT b tfj Jfl^ W fc^ *£: ^^r ^jZ/fv U«C fcJ^/

j-it-jh sU?\^ if$rw 6o£O^a/H

<-i J.&tlJ**-} jfL&c?*' 1 OS (^1595^ 14) 1652 *S (6 Jjj) j L 21 b J. .tf $1 J_£<^> fi J?^
6/< J l/'j gftf ^ »^^ 9^J si^ vr"^^'< ^JJ tfl J ^ vr &J^ (i'jj ^'

f0 tj t/fy J»> bLj -U U/ 1670 iUi 8 9 Lj
.

Jt Jl /t J^T >> Jy- ^ly UBj Ifjj 'jy 1661^ JjvjW 12 Jt J ^jj^i

.Ik J/ 1672OjU 11 Jt J jyjU^ Jj

SATGUR HARGOBIND SAHIB JI

He is the Sixth Patshah of the Sikh nation. He was born on 21st Harr 1652 Samvat (14th June
1595) in village Wadali, He was the only son of Guru Arjun Dev and Mata Ganga Ji. Baba Budha Ji

was his teacher. He was married for three times. First wife was Damodari Ji daughter of Narain Das
Ji of Dalla (12th Bhadron Samvat 1661). The second wife was Nanki Ji daughter of Hari Chand of
BakaJa (8th Visakh Samvat 1670). His third wife was Maha Devi Ji daughter of Daya Ram of Mandali
(11th Savan Samvat 1672).

Satgur Ji had five sons and one daughter : Baba Gur Ditta Ji, Suraj Mai, Ani Rai, Atal Rai,

and Guru Tegh Bahadur and Beero. He was made Guru on 29th Jaith Samvat 1663 (25th May 1606).
He abolished the white cap the Sikhs used to wear to be replaced by a turban having plume. With
the religious leadership (piri) he also presented himself as the temporal leader and started wearing a

sword. He propogated well this new concept of a Sikh. In 1665 Samvat he built the Akal Takht and
raised it to 12 feet high. He himself named it "Akal Takht Sahib". All the thrones of the world can be
raised to ground but not the Akal Takht. In 1984 AD the Indian army targeted this Takht with guns
and tanks. The invaders are no more but the Takht still rules supreme. Here meets the Surbat
Khalsa. The Takht has the blessings of the Satgur. The Takht was raised by the satgur himself with
the manual labour of Baba Budha Ji and Bhai Guru Ditta. (The Guru carried' bricks, Bhai Ditta carried
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§ HH't/l "ft Htel Lftert ^t»F ^ cfH^'d' ITd7> ^TiM* I

f^g Hdyld=f nn? d'H^ldl § ^ Hf^l irf^r »ft fn ^ ug^g ^fh?1
i hhh *»££m fcfe »ru ^ ^ ^rfoH^g

HfdH b htjvth ngr gf^w i »&r& wUjb h^ucv isru ^rtel aid i sre ppfcra £ wu
tj\ fun t^t? ^ (^h »r^m hToh gfuw i ^Itph^I to? yro u H^ri? Ucs i-ra fcj »r^ro to? ^r?

y?H u Here7
i ^€cs f^g fun ?y? § ul sCddl %w ^ to »r? s^r w ta> ye'ff^r i fne^ sth

fvrs are, to? »th ^! ^ ^rf^H 5 i f^g ^fl MdHdw u i feH § feru >rc

dldd'H rtf TO1 »T? H7^7 sf^1
Fft GH'dl ^fd^ I

fsnrl gr* 3fo Trerf i

Hf^dld' tT3F PA^'H foJdd'dM sff?1 I m4? ^££8 HU^ »T? ^1 Hd'fc? 1

^ra^ H1^ f^e Hdd'rl ^H'fynr »T? feH ^3 "ff>fJT=ra H'fdH f^y 5«Hd J-lTdy ttdl^'ftW I HH? 1£t:M

f^e fyyc^l fm=r ^ fe^H fre^ fyy^Hd ^f^> \ ^\ oRi?) fiw ttI ^ ^ra?> ^j-rd " nf^g ?1

>f 29vr ^1
'

J>c. J7> J] Z- (J. yjU '^iv Jl *

'J Jjjr 'i£ C) fi\) /J
f/*)

L^^lj ^\s&^ty\yz^ji\L.&^\^xdL7^L.'\ \$/f J »i^L wft (jy (f1606 ^25) 1663^ (14 Jjj)

.gU/' U^f » uy \$&te^&fZ-J^

^> JlTi jfe ij ^> ji\ 1_ w^U s/jjfJ^jJ ^> 12 l^tr- ^> JlTt JftJ <^>

jl/^ Ljrtl J^U J? c> \AW ySrf & 2& f$ Jj ^1 (>> ^jf^ J^f y^^ <Lfj

f/\4Lji 4-s La LUj^ ^yiL fty- *Lir^i & 1684^ xfjtj£/£ fwti& u&> u'/^
mud and Baba Budha Ji worked as a mason.

Kisi raaj twit haath lagayo. Boodha an gurdas banayo.

(No professional had any contribution. Only Budha and Gurdas built this Takht). He was
engaged in many battles. In 1684 Sam vat. he supported Mohan and Kala and established Sikhism in

Uah a on sound ha>is. ! k' alsn i onstrtu'ted Kam Sar Sahib (Tank) near Amritsar and founded Babek
Sar in 1685 Samvat.

According to Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha Ji, after the liberal policy of Akbar, Jehangir had
developed some reservations about the peace-loving Sikhs. The Fifth Satgur was martyred. Satgur
Har Gobind ordered the Sikhs to get themselves militarily ready to face the state forces. He was put
under detention in the fort of Gawaliar which enhanced the honour and power of the Satgur. Many
of the Muslims had suggested to Jehangir to set the Guru free. He was not only set free but Jehangir

treated him well and had developed better understanding. These good relations ended when
Shahjahan has ascended to the throne in 1685 Samvat. Shahjahan had hardened his policy towards
the Sikhs. With a view to defend the Sikhs the Guru had to fight against the Mughal forces four

times.

After the war of Kartarpur he migrated to Kirtarpur and continued his religious mission. He
sent Sikh missions to Kashmir, Pili Bh it (U.P) Bars and Malwa and showed the way to deliverance to

millions of the people. He also sent Udasi preachers to many foreign countries to spread the message
of Guru Nanak.
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5ft§ We 3^ Wfw 7^ 3T§ dddlfytd H'fdH 7> fmr § HHJd ufu?^ »f§ HdHld^' ^ §WH f^7
I fcj

%y 5? Hd'dfld ^ 3T§ HfUH £ dl^'ttl'TO ^ foTH W ^ra I feR "3"
djf TTt ^ WE W

fdP>r i ^ hhshw ^ yvH'd § gra H'foy ^ ^7 ^1 u^?? sflrt i fen it Hd'dlld ^ irfwu

§ #s f^sr1 w fvfddd 1 ^ ^dcC»x sra^1 fer i fre ttk? ^tN f^g wdrid'cs are^ 3" ^ #h ^

fmr o^d^l ufwHl sra wet i fen wel prafyw ^3 djra j-rfoy 3 vraro woho'6 ^ Hcv b b h^t

tie 1

ddd'dyg H3f vrara
-

are oflddcra ft fyd'H xraH ^ Fral ^ftw 1 (Vo<v

WU 3 ( M ) ^D©^ ( 3 VPU^ 1£88 ) § H^t H3 RVTU I «R4 ^ HU^ ^ WH

»raH?> dddiTyd w fnvra w\ ufe ^e ( 3 )

^X wU^t/iy 4-3 \jJf~ J?& 1685^ .if/JC^U/ J/£1

j£ L. j-ii uC if I- jl?^ 1685 «^ ^ y JLfj b/^o j ijC/-u£ ^ jy J- ^"tJi&t-A* U> -i3^

Jji£.£- "J^y JCL"^ vy w/j5b li ^/Cj rF iJr ^y. Jy: jy (^1644 3) 1701 (5$M/$ 7 *J

J$A CJJ 15¥ 8 ^> 3 48^J> 2-1 J^Cj/^j 74^10^j37^^U

(3 J^) tJjA Jx J/" U> ^Cr Jj*

He left for heaven on 7th Chaiter Samvat 1701 Suddi 5 (3rd March 1644) in Kiratpur Sahib
and his eternal abode is known as "Paatalpuri" . His age was 48 years 8 months and 15 days in which
his guruship was spread over 37 years, TO months and 7 days.

"Arjun Hargobind noon simro siri Har Rai" (Chandi
)
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TT\ 3T§ Ufa H'foy rff

Hfddld dfdd'S H'foy FT! ^ R?>H 3° ( R^t 3 ) ( P£ eJd^dl =l£3° ) £ dldfVd' lfT ^

^gu^ r} i
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H?>H I

»fl| IP ^ ( ) HHSr 13o^
( t 1£88 ) § (JTf <W)^? ^ Rl ^ § fed'H

wj ^t=r gra cTOp? ^ rft crax u1 u^g oitj1
i

Ste Sfe ngu Wh. an «» afe»w i < rfa* fflu >

RHH ^°3 fifg JJTU £ )-m^ ( H3R5 ) ^1 R3TH § R>T3 "5^ TTSl ^cT sffc1 Wf3 HTdd'H ^ H5TH H |H ?H |
ff Fft H ^d»d'6 Hi UR^t ^ra?5 frf? H'Hld^'td ^ ^ P6d'M ^fc1

I

x/h^ fcre et Brf'fcH fs^ ^ to1 fRsru, "iddidH huh1 5f^r nf^ra fft ^ ru?> »f1w i ^ral

(jy yj» J >/ CI C"j/lt j} (f1630 Jyj/ 26) 1686 *S {13 Jj^-) 4 20 fj J ^>U tjjA

j. jft, jy jy\ <l-> j: ji/^/.u »ij ij jvr jt jl^uLj ft* k> if^ ^y/4 cP
7/ry» uy 1697^ 3 ;l

Z_l 44*4 Z_l /(Jj J. /> Jet j/(jy (^1644 g^l 8) 1709^ (10 eg? 12y f^ J. j/j? J- //1//^-

{J-& [S/WjjsJ V-^ ^S'W*rJ/^^ JX)

tfc d'^ j^jifbb jy A f& t-s l~\ zlsjsydep^us^ ij} (
Jk) ^yt i_vr^ 1703

l&j A' U^J' i L# t£ t/y^J Ui>^ y US JC: <jy ^y JO. Jp/A f&> 2-^
-i
r^ J/s^ ^ uP ^j' hb ur J>. jj^ jf^f ju: ^^ ^ ji> jj Jji & j

SATGUR HAR RAI SAHIB JI

The seventh Patshah Satgur Har Rai Sahib was the son of Baba Guru Ditta and Mata Nehal
Kaur Ji. he was born in Kiratpur on 20th Magh Samvat 1686 Suddi 13 (26th February 1630). He was a

peace-loving and very kind hearted person.

He was married to the daughters of Daya Ram of village Anop of Baland Shehr (U.P) district.

His wife Kot Kalyani ji gave birth to Ram Rai Ji and Krishan Kaur Ji gave birth to Har Krishan Ji. He
became Guru on 12th Charit 1709 Samvat 10 Suddi (8th March 1644) and had done his best to spread

the Dharam of Guru Nanak.
"Sripat jot anupam, bhoopan blwop riamo har raya". (Kavi Santokh Singh)
In Samvat 1703 he went to Malwa to bless Phool Vanash at Mehraj on behalf of the grand

Guru and was extended full support to carry on his mission. He maintained the army raised by

Satgur Har Gobind but in spite of having force preferred to non-violence. He had not engaged
himself in any battle: When the war of succession started among the sons of Shahjahan his son Dara

Shikoh came to him while fleeing from Delhi. The Satgur ordered Sikandar son of Chaudhry Langah

to let Dara Shikoh cross the river Beas. After Aurangzeb captured the throne he called for the Satgur

who was accused of extending support to Dara Shikoh. He sent his elder son Baba Ram Rai Ji to

Delhi who satisfied the king but unfortunately he violated the orders of the Gurus and performed



tt3 ^3 o&W HSR! >Hddldy 8 fl=RU ^ H^H H^H f^B Hfcidld Ffl § f^TTl

fe»P I H I'd did' »FUj1 ^ «TU7 ^§ gTHgTS Ffi § f^T?1 ^FI fVldA 3Tf USD-T »)cSM'd
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u, few ferw feg 0 ^ ?fte wl ^ tri 1 irrra sra?; ^ FRra H'UHdid 5, ^h4u Frag ^nt, ura ^

pra pfy dfoddi 1

^ Hddld Ug

f*jj
-i-j sP1 bbUj/Lj/U? Z-f^ i j» -U/vL j\* j) bb & $j I- fyM sf\JJ jj£A <-> &>

.dfu$& h*A» $ 2-1 \f* \f f JC 1^ 2-1 (jV/u' J- c/^Or j^^- J t-^A -{ft-U (b *
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.Jk cb 17^ 8 31 l^-jf (JjU Z_l (J^Cj/jj 8^

£. tfj k-£ <-s/j'/j*/*

some miracles. He was welcomed by the mughals and under the court pressure he had tried to
change the Bani of the Gurus. Thus he violated the Guru order. Satgur Har Rai Sahib nominated his
second son Har Krishan ji his successor which annoyed Baba Ram Rai who lodged complaints against
his brother in Aurang zeb's court.

Satgur Har Rai Sahib left for heaven on 7th Katak 1718 Samvat 9 Viddi (6th October 1661) in
Kiratpur at the age of 31 years, 8 months and 17 days while he remained Guru for 17 years, 5
months and 8 days. Some of his sayings and addresses are : Give respect to him who comes to you.
Have a strong faith. Never go on uncertain faith, Do good deeds.

Don't abuse anyone; Don't hurt anyone, it is a sin; love your parents; Don't spoil your life in
frivolous acts ; Noble men's company steers well life through rough sea :

"An bat chab Satgur Har Rai"
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Hfddld TTl IJTf ddf^HA ?ft ^ H^H HVRPcT t: H1^ ( ^ 1° ) HHH 1313 ( D TWE^t IgMg ) § oflddUd

fey Hfddid irt cjra odd'9 ^ ura vr^1 r^HA ^d W ufew I c ^ra^ HHH imt ( 0 ^oi^yd

=1^^^ ) § dlddlVl § fyd'H I H7^ ^Kd7^ ^} IWfed fi? ^iddldy ^ »TU fft § fefft H77rfe"»F I W
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^fdWel ^ftel I »H4 ^ TTdl ^R^1 3 ^d, t HUfe, § 3g f5?S tft I ^ddldy £ d^Hd^ § TO 3 dcW'd

f#3* Hfddld Hi tJTd ddf^HA 7ft ^ ddM6' § Wffe«f, J-llddld' §H § tidW6 US' ^ fe?y5Td 3Td feV
I §XJ C ufd^ ^ f^1 fdd1

, Ud »TU £ tddWA 75* f^3 1

Tft dfd fcpre fqwffi ffPR Hfi? uffcf W?E II

Tft f| in yo'tid H'foy nt
frfk* ^ U'dH'd TTt Uf B^T HdVd 7ft U1 tT?>H M fe^ ( f?m* M ) HHH IgDt { ufdT^ WH

) § <JTf dddlfy^ 7ft U Wd A'Aofl 7ft Ut op? nffXHTTB fey ufe»>P I »FU tfl 7T SM

§ H^1 dJHdl tft (VH ^dd'dUd ufu»>P I W H^t 18 ( 58 ^3 ) TTHH 1353 ( H1^

rL^/^j J 2_/vyr f^JLuS £yfi$ {f 1656 jUr: 7) 1713 (10 Jjj) 8 /hfV ^ /> J J5
/^

vf Jl. ^/yjlU ^IS^ ("0 U -4-fyj £- \jjjt\j* (^1661^ 7) 1718 ^8 r f .L>f0^]$> J i/

Ul Jl?-/ wr i_lr w>t Jr: jy (^1664 30) 1721 (/to 3) 14^^ Jfc tfjfe ^^ A-ji -Ltt Jj jy

26Z_'4^8 7 tf- jlJ> rf .J^jL/cJj 26^4^5 2^J.JfA /&> .rf cjL^j d| 2jw^U

J^y^ j/jy (#1621 tj;yi(J<) 1678 {5 (jji t/i^j) /l-j 5^ ijJ .s^"l ^rjy ^y

j/jy (^1665 20) 1722 24) 14 ^ , Lj >y yC/jk J. [jXiT 6/ U% 1689 15 -i^^J

SATGUR HAR KRISHAN JI

Satgur Har Krishan Ji Mali a raj was born on 8th Sawan Samvat 1713 Viddi 10 (7th July 1656

AD) in Kiratpur. His father was Satgur Har Rai Ji and mother Krishan Kaur Ji and was made Guru
on 8th Katak 1718 Samvat (7th October 1661). On Baba Ram Rai Ji's complaint he was called by
Aurangzeb to Delhi where he left for heaven of small-pox on 3rd Visakh Samvat 1721 (30th March
1664 AD). His sacred remains are knows as Bala Sahib and Bangla Sahib in Delhi. He left for heaven
in the age of 7 years, 8 months and 26 days and he remaind Guru for 2 years, 5 months and 26 days.

Aurangzeb was convinced that Ram Rai was a liar and he rejected him. While he went to see

Satgur Har Krishan Ji he refused. Aurangzeb waited for twenty four hours.

"Siri Har Krishan dhyaeay jis ditthe sab dukh jai"

SATGUR TEGH BAHADUR JI

The ninth Guru {The Patshah) Satgur Tegh Bahadur was the son of Sat gur Har Gobind Ji

and Mata Nanaki Ji born in Am ri tsar on 5th Visakh 1678 Samvat (April 1621 AD). He was married to

Shrimati Gujri Ji in Kartarpur on 15th Asuj Samvat 1689. He was made Guru on 24th Chait 1722

Samvat (20th March 1665). His Bani wins over even the most hardened hearts. He had travelled to
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™ ), xjwq, H^ra, fera, hto f^e fe^a 3 rra1 craH f^fw i wu ffl wrt uh t^an-r^t

»m ttI ^ Hcf«H foitS'd Lrarrt grfrrwr t BHte y^te ^ ^rereyg H'foy ^=rfe»n, h
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Mahva, Pawadh, Bangar, Poro, Bihar, and Bengal to spread his faith. He bought a piece of land from
the rajas of the adjacent hills and founded Anandpur Sahib which is known as the birth place ot

Khalsa.

In May 1675 Kashmiri Pandits came to seek his help to save their faith. The Satgur
accompanied them to Delhi to stop the oppression and on 12th Maghar 1732 (11th November 1675)
he offered his supreme sacrifice at the Chandani Chowk. His martyrdom is a supreme act in the

history of India and world. No one had offered such a supreme sacrifice in defence of the belief ot

others. And the other tragic aspect is that Indira Gandhi, from the stock of same Kashmiri pandits, in

1984 AD invaded the biggest Sikh centre. Har Mandir Sahib with mighty military force.

The sacrifice place of the ninth Guru was named Sees Ganj at Chandni Chowk, Delhi. The
Gurdwara is known as Rakab Ganj which is just in front of the building of the Indian parliament..

He lived for 54 years, 7 months and 7 days. He remained Guru for 10 years 7 months and 18 days.

After Guru Nanak, he was the only Guru who travelled throughout India for the promotion of his
religion.

"Gur Tegh Bahadur simriay ghar naun nidh aaway dhaiay"
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H'foQ oo-tr h1 Bra grfe ft™ ?ft ^ h?>h ^ u^hm h1 <jt§ ^ wot h! h *ra urral wt i fna ^
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SATGUR GOBIND SINGH JI MAHARAJ

The most talented Guru Gobind Singh was born in Patna Sahib on 23rd Poh 1723 Samvat
(22nd December 1666) in the house of Satgur Tegh Bahadur. Mata Gujri Ji was his mother. From the

very childhood he became a committed Sikh and the first order he received from his father, Guru
Tegh Bahadur was: Don't ever wish any official and if he comes to you and wants to sit offer him
not the head side of the cot. Let him sit on foot side

At the age of 8 he was made the Guru on 12th Maghar 1732 Samvat (November 1675 AD).
He was a keen seeker of knowledge and the martial arts which he mastered in a very short period. A
large number of intellectuals poets and scholars used to visit him. He wanted that all the great books
of the world be translated into Punjabi. The Sikhs should get the maximum education and
knowledge. With a view to establish a seat of learning at Anandpur Sahib he sent the Sikh scholars

to other seats of learning to get further knowledge.
Once 52 prominent poets of Punjabi, Sanskrit, Persian, and Arabic had gathered at the

Guru's place. Among them were the Muslims, the Hindus and the Sikhs. The Muslims included
Alam Shah and Husain Ali. The Guru had got translated the treasures of world knowledge into

Punjabi which was preserved at Anandpur Sahib. But all was burnt down in the battle of 1761

Samvat. These scholars have compiled a voluminous Vidya Sagar which also met the same fate.
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In 1st Visakh 1756 he formed the Khalsa organisation at a meeting held at Kesgarh Sahib and
he urged them to initiate a full-blooded campaign to promote the religion. But the Hindu rajas of
nearby htll states and the rulers of the day misunderstood his policy. He was engaged in manv
battles. In 1761 Sam vat the state forces cleverly got Anandpur vacated and when he came out of the
tort himself, the attack was launched in which the Guru had to suffer a heavv loss. He took refuge in
jungles where his followers gathered. Among his relatives who defended the cause at the cost ot
their lives included Baba Ajeet Singh, Baba Jhujhar Singh, Baba Zorawar Singh, and Baba Fateh
Singh. They were the sons of Mata Jeeto Ji and Mata Sundri ji.

He left for heaven on 8th Katak 1765 Samvat Katak Suddi 5 (17th October 1708 AD) at Nadair
on the bank of the river Godawari. He was of 41 years, 9 months and 15 days and the period of his
guruship was 32 years, 10 months and 26 days. He also composed a Granth which is known as
Dasam Granth.

"Wah Guru Gohind Gaazi jin singh stijayc"
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yr^ rft? irt »f§ ri^al irt w Oh1 tra »n4 travp^g ^ra Hfoyd'd h1^ »rrfte
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GURU GRANTH SAHIB

The Swami of all Granths is the volume in which Guru Arjun Dev collected the rhymes and

verses of all the previous Gurus. In Samvat 1660 he, while at the bank of Ram Sar (Amntsar),

commissioned Bhai Gurdas Ji to start writing Guru Granth Sahib. He completed it in Samvat 1661

adding his own composition and that of other Bhagti saints. In the month of Bhadun of the same

year he placed it in Harrnandar Sahib to propagate the teaching of Guru. Baba Buddha Ji was

appointed the first Granthi.

1 The volume which Guru Arjun Dev got written by Bhai Gurdas Ji came to be known as "Bhai

Gurdas Ji's volume." It has 30 rags from Sri Rag to Parbhati Rag and the total counts of Bani, Shabd,

Shalok, Pauri etc upto Mandavni is 5751.

2 Bhai Bannu of village Mangat borrowed Guru Granth Sahib from Sat Guru Arjun Dev Jt tor

binding at Lahore while making a copy of this volume he added some extra banis according to his

own free will. This volume was named as Bhai Bannu's Volume. It has 30 rags but the count of

Shabd, Shalok etc is 5757. It is also called as Khari Beerr.

3. The volume written at the dictation given by Sat Guru Gobind Singh, using his spintual powers
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( <\ ) WE\ dldtl'H t=ft ^TTj wfe ( 5 ) Tft ^Tf) wfe ( 3 ) UH^H Wt
( 1 ) ^el dldd'H Ht ^Tt :- HPddld Fft 3rd «RJH5 rft £ Hfe dldd'H ifl ^ oTHM "3

ffTfc^El, §H U1 ?7H " ¥^ dldtJ'H Ht3 " ufltq 5 fdTW J f^Ft f^f fj=ra1 ^31 H £ ^ UWj) ^ 3°

3*31 U?5 »T? 3% HHt? HHo? yf^ »rfe? "et fd!d ^1 tfd'^dl 5 I

( 5 ) rft gfe : - HTO Pa^'hI *m ?S J-tlddld Tf[ 3T§ »T^=R5 ^fl § 3TU 3TUq H'fdH

H3P^ ^ Df^r frUU ffTfre yA^'Si T7K H c^T75 oft^t »TU^ f^g1 WP3 ^^ UUH Bffet frq ^
<VH TTt^ Hfe 5 f3P)T I fen f^U ^ 3» ^31 US »f§ HTO Ul fdlddl 3 I f^PI § tral nte

( 3 ) HHUH W&\ Ht3 :- H fd did if! cjTcJ dlfMt! fiw Ttf ?S UHBH ^ HoTH - §3 fcfu, H
WZftt 135131 ?575 3?5 7 Qd'dA 5TU^ ?fq H'fdH fm^f^T, §H F S'H ^H^H ^TTt gfc 3 I fun

f^B 3 3 TTKH 3T ^31 UTS f TO, H^of U^t »rf5 Vjt^dl ^ fdldcfl MCg9 U I fej

ate HH3 *»t*»c f^B gulit ^1 i?m " lifwira " ftfe tmw ?h b uul f^n 7 ufurr

fUTi Ufap 5TUl Ao<H' f^>ra U uVfaf HS I

era arag nfoy f^e t=thh a^rt uh, h^b, hhbi, uf^t wrfe ^ fdiddl u i

W\ fjf cV^5? ^ Ht B £83, Hfddld Hi 3Jf WTO U^ rfl Ug3 ( HH^ ), wTddid Tfl fjf MVIdd'H H'fdH

4, 5751-£3^ ^ J>V

'

Jp-tSkJtA&JL 30 .w£jl*y£
jf>yi if *

(X> Ij *^ c^'^a> aft^ w^u 2fJo~4 ^vi 1- ijM ^riy -t/i (2)

.Ll^w^U $fsf£j$ji$ (}t ^Jl wC^T &j 1762-63 iS^-I,^^ Jlr-^ jfc/i/ iSK (3)

5867 {pj£$it<&£1—Ui^

and memory, dictated Guru Granth Sahib at Damdama Sahib in 1762-63. This volume was named
Granth Sahib of the tenth Patshah but it became popular by the name of Damdama Volume. It has
31 rags including Jai Jai Vanti and the total count of Shabd, Shalok, Pauri, Jap etc to Mandavni is

5867.

The Khalsa lost this volume in Samvat 1818 at the "great massacre" of the battle of Kappar
Heera, but many copies had already been made. The count of Bani, Shabd, Shalok, Chhund, Pauri

etc included in this Granth Sahib is:

Sat Guru Amar Das Ji 869, Sat Guru Arjun Dev Ji 2312, Sat Guru Angad Dev Ji 63 (only Shloks),

Satta, Balwand 8 (Vars Ramkali 3 pad), Sadhna 1, Sundar 6 (Ramkali Sudh pad), Surdas 2, Sain Ji 1,

Kabir Ji 534, Sat Guru Gobind Singh Ji 1 (Shlok), Jai Dev Ji 2, Sat Guru Teg Bahadur Ji 115,

Tarlochan Ji 5, Dhanna Ji 4, Sat Guru Nanak Dev Ji 947, Nam Dev Ji 62, Parmanand Ji 1, Pipa Ji 1,

Farid Ji 123, Beni Ji 3, Bhattan Dey Svuye 123, Bheekhan Ji 2, Mardana Ji 3 (Bhagra Shlok), Rav Das

Ji 40, Sat Guru Ram Das Ji 638, Ramanad Ji 1
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3, ^ST? rfl F 1, ofyld ITt ^ M38, ?A ^ 3, 3^T3 fdtttJA tft ^ H, ^T? TO Ht % 8,

¥313 ?>W^ h! H £P, ¥3TS U^HTTH tfl ^ % ¥3T3 uHf rfl ^ % ^ffe Ht "5 ^33, rft § 3,

#^ # H^fcflS 133, ^ 3, Wdtd'A' Fft ^ 3 ( fyd'dW FT^l ), ¥3T3 ^-TcTO 7ft ^ 1

W\ 3Jf ^ft 2575 3Tf HHH HH^ 1I)£M 7 H'Oi' nfe»T I ^ mpMdH 3313 HRJ ^tMs fj?U[

fft S irfH" frfy itch 5 "rcre arag § fe^

6 - >^ '1 = >m- \j. 3 Jf
f
fj Jh) 8 - >|i 't> \JP Jxf) 63 = j/c^ Ji *2312 = j^J '869 = Jb/l

'123-4^^, jl*'3«J£/l23-J^l^

1 = JMb '638 = Jh fb '40 =J (/(w '(J>* fa t/U) 3 = J t(Jy* '2- Jy&
St/^jMJ *-> ff>& t*fi~ 6-& J>S*S/j& 4-J if'>*

J

'M 0* 1765^ >> "J" JtJ w^U 2/

-j jet/

The used of prefix "Guru with Granth Sahib was started from Samvat 1765 AD when Guru
Gobind Singh ji personified Guru Granth Sahib in Abechal Nagar and granted it the status of a
living Guru.

"Aaqya bhaii akal ki tabcy chalayo panth
Sabh sikhan ko hukam hat guru manyo granth
Guru granth ji manyo pargat guran ki aeh"



fen" g* § HTddJd <TO^? Tfl ^ rT^TH Hfu^ rfl g Uig fTV^ rft gt op? fe^U Tjgl 3 { 3° f^FTU

) KHg ( T8£ ^ ) § dfe»P I &U frm U^l gHg+ ^ HI? g1

ufgg> HT? gU
Hfddid gv>g g^ ufew, feu ttI i f&m gg g^p^ ggx ^m^rg t9 gugl ( ug*g mrto ) 3 i

feg Ul Hgg* fevfgg Hd'd'H 1 d£rfld fRW ~s\ Wfe 'K^t - qo f#g HSl iff I gggt B ggjg TFUHg

urv yd 1 J' 5 frTR § yd'tfdl g* gM fggr fgp>p g, feu Hgg tto g*H g ye^'tfl nt ^yg to tpm ^ ^rt^1
,

ddHAl fef^l g fug g1 fgrr **i Hgg ggg^rg1 gggl i i Hd^d ^ vio'dvr ggrgg fmy g
hk <jt ggt i 1^88 fen g u^ *n* g% fgfg© Qwd1 ggyu fmu nt gg* oid^'trl i ot? H'foy

g1 grr ggg* ^3^3M ggg g i fegg f^g ^'Jkw g'far ggggH*, Hd^'dl feg^ggi", ggg+ gg^ gfgg
»rg gfggr »rfg gg 138^ ggg ggg1 g gg fg udly^l gg ggg gl girgt m^Pg ggg g i

gggnpg* ggg
g gg g*g gr? f^g 3 mo ggg, ggg ggr g-g f#g 500 ^rg, gg fg»rg g*g f#g 33a ggg i

gggg feg ^mo ^gg gi-ftg g 1 M^'i' H'foy g ggra tfl gg gfgg^ feg u^g g g^ g, fggg1

gg fgV g t fug ggjyg g ggN1 f^g a ggg, fug fyd'dlug fgg 3 v* Kgg, fug ggn f^g 33

ggg, fug gM g#g 3 ygg ( ggg ngrg gg ) g fug g^gg gg f^g 3 % ygg gg 1 itw fgg g#g fgg

ggw, g ggw gwg f^g »fg feg grra y* fgg* gTgjRlwt f#e gggw gfgg g gt g 1

U? (1^69 1 15) 1526 (A-j 20)^ fVi0^Jj J C / CL^T^j J y„ ^Tfc L/j

\$&A $* r 4* -lT $ bj' .t^Ui b -it >>ir Jl jivjy<^ jCjj jb j|^ ii/9i f .y

l/*" i>k$^a\ *-> \£J&4 -if J.&j 1819-20 ^(UTjj^^ aJS- & jt\^ Jty

Jij/yijjf J. itJvL-i uy/ try Ji u^y ^-j t^i |j 1944 .^^^lJ- ^J.j tyM Jj

4? jT (ji^ I4 J$ '0{y
*

0Zj\t tfjf/ jpj jLj jtb i£j 17675 &j J b ^
a? 'jCi 350 ^U^/ut \i}f^\ji\ 15926 ju Jj Jy JJ I (jfjf^^ g?/ jfi 1749

f-
^ b LJjL l^ 1 J'> tf / Jjyrl J? ^ ^-J ctfJ Jfi 150 ^/>Vj I- 'iff 224 |j j/fj Jfc sfi^J^I 200

iW 4-r 3 i-i 23 &j '4-/ 3~3/4 £>j ^4 ^ '4* k^ ^y^ >
T^ XrVJ

^>u uuJi ti^jb^[M^J\\ Usy <*J& jtft ^ttc ^ J: u!!u .4_y 3.3/4& j^fjft %h (<j

GURDWARA JANAMASTHAN NANKANA SAHIB

Gum Nanak Dev Ji was given birth by Mata Tripta Devi as the son of Mehtti Kalu on Visakh

Suddi 3 {20 Visakh) Samvat 1526 ("15th April 1469 AD) at this place. The room, when* midwife Daulta
had the honour of being the first person to see Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji as a baby, was at this place.

The Chaukhandi of Gurdwara Janamasthan (Prakashasthan) is located at this place now. The present

building was constructed with the approval of Maharaja Ranjit Singh in 1819-20 AD. The open
veranda in front of Chaukhaxidi was built by Mahant Sadhu ran and it has been given the name of

Baradari. This portion above the foyer, the tower and the boundry wall around the Gurdwara was
built by the Gurdwara Committee. The tank was repaired during the reign of Ranjit Singh. Its steps

were reconstructed by Baba Gurmukh Ji in 1944 AD.
The total area of Nankana Sahib estate is 17675 acres out of which 1749 acres are occupied by

the devillings of the peasants, official buildings, roads, railway lines and canals whereas the area

under the plough measures 15926 acres. Land measuring 350 acres in Kot Labh Das, 200 acres In

Jhalar Ganga Ram, 224 acres in Kot Dayal Das, and 150 acres in Dhor Kot is in the name of ihe

Gurdwara Janamasthan. Some properties endowed to this shrine are situated outside Nankana Sahib,

Its detail is something like this: 22 squares in village Shahpur and Harria, $% squares in village
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Haru feo6' wiHy'A' ^ una ugsr unn U3 »r fgw i <re jj\ ww vrara
-

f^j r^ oH? tth^}

STHcfl nrfH JHd Wl?> W fai** R «t<83 3" dlddWd' R?>H R? U^TH^S HH^ ^

d ldd^TU1 rT7>H WfH^ Ft «^Wdld f#d" «S5 fefcM'J-W »fHEPc>

tjdHAl f^Q^I wurf^>r ^ f^r Hcrcn f^g Tfl ^ri *rg ^ ftt^ rr^ r^rf "fi^e7 u i fsrj R3iw

TO 0, feH ¥U § <V6ofl rft ¥<3 »rffcP>r rTS1 U I feu ¥U ufu?F Wfw7 TO tTR ?UJ3?"

»r? fere fcQfc^tt fgp»r § i ara^re1 nfoy »feu feR w ^ <rl rh ^dd'f^^r u

i

& d&l u^i tjhj/usfuv ^194? i! .u7 tf?>\//\
$fJ^mu bbj/tfi/- 3C*r jus u^ &

4-4- jy r/^i -f
- ^j-*' <fe & J$b^J&<£cJ0 $& u[u rt u\*& \fH* (f J>

uJ-\ji.tf\J>J-&\>tS4ri& u\ \jf&> if a/(j J i/o CV jy^ ,/tf|^ ulf u> /i/fj JJ

i

r^u (jy 1921 (jyv 20 u/^^£&

Bhori Pur, 23 acres in village Kinal, 3 squares (only hereditary right) in village Cheer!, 3 V4 squares in

Nanak Kot, 3 shops in Sangla Hill, 2 shops in Shah Kot and one shop in Cu jjar Khan, Distt

Rawalpindi.

The control of the Gurdwara was with Udasis at first then it was passed on to the Mahants.

After a long struggle these sacred shrines came under Panthic control in 1921 AD. After a few years

these places were passed on to Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee Amritsar after 1947 AD,
all the historic gurdvv tiras including Gurdwara Janamasthan were handed over to the Pakistan Board

for Evacuee (Trust) Properties for care and maintenance. This organisation is still the master of these

properties and responsible for the maintenance of these gurdwaras.

Just after crossing the foyer you run into a big iron fence at your left just beside the door.

There is a well inside this enclosure. This well is known as Bay Bay Nanki fi Da Khu. This was earlier

the Family well of Kalu Mehta Ji. Sat Gur had taken the water of this well during his childhood.

Now a fencing has been erected around this sacred well and a tube-well has been installed on it. The
water of this well is supplied to the Gurdwara.

There is a Jand tree about 12 meters to the right of Chaukhandi Gurdwara Janamasthan.

Mahant Narain had hanged Jathedar Bhai Lachman Singh upside down by this tree and burnt him
alive on 20th February 1921 AD.





UyVI did ^'^3' PTSH ut Ff?ft HUfl Ul BT^t ^ HtuU ul § f^SI f<H 'H fcTd ' tJdl U I fel €?U

wravj u frra 50 ddq-dl ^igura ? o<dyv> u?^ tjiu yw fu"rfu»p u* t^h tfnsru sfe7 fgp>r

T=f) I fPH »TITErS 7 HUU HU HU3* ft J^td' § 3* fny u§ us 1

fe3 g+ dld^'d' rT?7H ul U^ UUH ut 3fs 3 tidWAl fsiO^l 7 ^ po c? >ffeg ^ ft
fu h+ 3 trra 3^ uttIu fi™ nra ^eI ^fu»m frrw s faf^ h1 ^frfH^ru* ul f^g its fuV i

HUfe Ox ^TftU fmi Ht "2 S»B ut (V*5h1 fel HUH Ut HUU HU* 0H'd1 UT^I U I fSTT u!

Qn'dl f
1? vuu u? ^rri nf^r f^w f^u fs sra £ ^ftrt u i

yu*£ ??3ra u»h ^ h* fern »r? ^ hhh1 *rara uh ydftw far* u i

fen AAoi'd" TTfUH Hfdd M° U ofdly fffu US, H UU UTI rTSH

MH^TS H UUSTO M§ "LTS o?3U US I U^U fJTUJ ^TUWt ul fS3"* BU US I H 'lVjM ^TU

S*S^ U^ U 3TUUUH, ^ HSH fUS Hd'd'H 1 didld flTO ^ HUrfl UUH TJ'filH'd ftf U HUtut

UUH ^U UH f^UH IT Hdld' ddHS' S wO'dl 1* US I ufUR U'fjH'd ffl ^ U^TH Q^M<i &3 cfWs HfTU

us 3" s^ra eildJ6 u* i-fHm ^fe* tfu1 ui

CMi u!^ U? ^1921 j^v 20 mJ .f- uoi Jl?j J5 JLl 15 j/^ (/ jy Jt>

U^jj U lib CJ^f LA JjU i ji/^^cA:Jj ^ij & Jt ^> <^

^

^"/j J-yCy J-L Z. JlT/ (jy c/tir jj/yr 4* >«j< so j/y>-1/ w^U t# 4-j l^'

i

15 meters to the right of Jand Sahib there is a big portico. This is the place where those dear
Khalsas of Gurus were cremated on 20th February 1920 who sacrificed their lives for Guru's house.
The names of the martyres are written on two iron boards outside this place.

This shrine is in the southwestern corner of the Gurdwara Janamasthan and outside the fover
at a distance of about 20 meters from it.

It was here that Bhai Dilip Singh and Bhai Varyam Singh were thrown alive in the burning
kiln of a potter.

A beautiful inn for the stay of foreign Sangats has been built right beside the Shaheed Ganj
Bhai Dilip Singh. The money spent on its construction was donated by the Gur Khalsas living

abroad.

A new 2 storeyed spacious Iangar hall has been built in place of the old langar hall.

About 50 Sikh families are settled in Nankana Sahib city at present. Prakash and recitation of
Guru Granth Sahib ji takes place daily at Janamasthan. Bhai Partab Singh is performing the services
of the Caranthi. Sangats from here and abroad come to visit on the birthday of Sahib Guru Nanak
Dev Ji, Founding Day of the Khalsa, Death anniversary of Maharaja Ranjit Singh and Martyre Day of
the Fifth Guru. A huge diwan is held on the birth anniversary of the first Gum Dev Ji. Nagar kirtan
is arranged.
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fUU graeW1 rT^H »THTO ^ ^ ft U^H ^fcT£ ^ fy | H Id did 75V>oI Hi ^
HTOJ?) 1*3* ^ niny'A 5 I dld^'>ra ^ ^75 ^75 U H ff HfUH ^ ?VH {fug §7^
Hi £ yt^ffcW TTt I f^H ^ Uftjpfl feH^H ?>T5 75^? Hd<d § Vld'd'H 1 dddld fwU ^ wrfaiW <V7?

ww iraHtre fRiy ^ Tfe <icpo - n f^e i/sr oid^ftw i fen ^ H3ilr ura^nre ^ fe^-rn £ fun

^1 ?5^T fUH^3 H fst H5TH75 ?F tf PRi § IW1 U^t ^HTTl ^75 W f3T»T I f?H § >RH75 5^ *H§

Hd^d ^ Hd^£ ^ »T75 ^»T?y f
5^ ^ ti'W'dl otd^'Qd ^l H^1 f^Tj TT^ ijraH¥ fwtl ffl uf^»T75

^ffPJF S 1^8M - 8£ old^'tl I ft"ddl H^1 H^75 ^TS ^75 U I feR ^ Hd^d FT?1 7T5T

dfOV 5 i ira^ra1 H'fdy ^ fn^d 1 ^75 fpra t^^W ^ § ut 5 1 fug usro T^rf ot,

.f- c/tf-f (j 0Vu' J >j Jfisji&#> u* tJ cf> *rJ4 2J £3&}4 225 J/uy i^tf-i sjHaf&fry j
ja/L <^Jjt^^Ij^ if j£^^ . u j y4 £jt#?^^w^ujA it J\ Jj uP^
try uO <Ly ^vijj/ui/ ^ -iu/^ &j 1820-21 tfL.&jf if-J\\ Jt uT^ j J- ^J.j tyM jy

\Pu &W Jss/ b tjtl djiJ/ui JJ3 Ji+T \X? ^ 4*jf\& 1945-46 L. jUlj fj*> U \£T

GURDWARA BALILA AT NANKANA SAHIB DISTRICT SHEIKHUPURA

This shrine is the area where Sat Guru Nanak Dev Ji used to play as a child and it is located

about 225 meters south-east of Gurdwara Janamasthan. There is a water tank east of Gurdwara
which was built in the name of Guru Dev Ji by Rai Bular. In 1820-21 AD Baba Gurbukhsh Singh built

the building of the Gurdwara and its adjacent tank with bricks following the command of Maharaja

Ranjit Singh. Later Nirmal Mahants started a new building but it could be completed and the control

of the shnne passed on to the Parbandhak Committee. Baba Sant Gurmukh Singh Ji of Patiala got

the building completed in 1945-6. He also constructed the steps and boundary wall of the water tank.

The maintenance of this shrine is now in the hands of Waqf Board. Its water tank remains dry and
the locks of the Gurdwara are opened only for Sikh yatrees. The Prakash does not take place now
the building is the only monument.
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^ra^ir^1 w& wter % un ut fcj *mw?> u i fug ufun yf^wo ttI ufe^ ^h-ra ffi 1wl

14^ wra^l c^-dHl u?5 fss'fewr fgw i Hid did rfl ^ wo\, wfVra far»r?> »r? gns fe>fgi ^ ttoh£

ffdfV HHfdol GHdV' 3 FftH fo^f^T I 3T§ Ttf £ l3f3H ^ tf§ cbf^dd 3TB5 Het »PTT

l/ut cTKt Tj\ Qd'd6 ^ft^ I TTO Hfe fJTHfe frrf?> TTtfl, H3cV H'fdy U^ ^funf II

WW fslsTdl UFPH Hi SUt foW« 6Ao|'d' H'fdy ^ ^Td^1 Ad'ffcfd fmi fetf^7 U " fT^ WW 31^*03 ft™ §
hIj u^ra^ feg ufa ^ ^ratjwrfgwp "fevpgHT yi'Gd ^ g^w ufew 3* 6d6' £ wuz) ferfei ?iu1

WW I TD-P ffcU »fHTO ^TdtW^ H'fdy H ^5 HHfra 5 f3P)T I

"fen did^nr^ H'fdy wreg ww 3~ gra ^ra^ H'fdy ^ ^ ^ u^ra ^th1 5 i fuu

u^ro 66o< 'd ' H 'foy # fm u^d us i fen ira^ra' H'fdy *>re3 frfy hIw ^ fefe»r ^rra ara

tt^h sra fdTP € i fuw fraytft f&u\ uww) fefe»p f^rt 6 i wz o(1dd6 §

l4 JU^ £^$ J*J/uTJj JL/^>^> tJ i ^Ir-I c/jt tf
I ^ j-l^ IfL U

6b cT/v 2-1 c/kCiH" '(/>^ J.f& .L/llA^>^ ^ L ^Ji^bU^^ ipr/ / 13 £j^f*
jf\djtf^ & JU^T ci/^i^^wj^LJ j/.Uy jijH J!^t> jt^f tfvij Jvij^

jij\s>/£ tj 2& oJ* *t#*J uv£ \f'f\\uW S<r^^ tip tfi* ~¥<j£ 6>

ut l/^^ c^*^ iJ w/f ifLZ-u^^ 1/iJl}
1^ lX' iAi' 'j c/^. uCvU oy

GURDVVARA PATTI SAHIB AT NANKANA SAHIB, DISTRICT, SHEIKHUPURA

The sacred shrine is close to Gurdwara Balila and this is the site where First Patshah Guru
Nanak Ji was sent to learn Hindi from Pandit Gopal Das and then to learn Sanskrit from Pandit Brij

Lai. He was sent to Maulana Qutbuddin of Talwandi to leam Arabic and Persian at the age of
thirteen.

His worldly tutors had to bow their heads before Jagat Guru's brilliant intellect, spiritual

knowledge and broad mind. Guru Ji composed this bani called Patti in "Asa Rag" to remove the
suspicion and to break the pride of pandit:-

Sassa: He who created the world, is the One Lord and Master of all.

Naravan Singh in his book titled "Nankana Sahib" published by Bhasha Vibhag Punjab,
writes. "When Baba Gurbukhsh was commanded by the Sher-e-Punjab to live here and to construct
new buildings for the gurdwaras, he built a double storey house for his residence between
lanamasthan and Balila. It was called Atari or Atari Sahib and later with the passage of time it

became popular as Gurdwara Patti Sahib."

Prakash of Granth Sahib takes place twice daily, and Sikh families living at Nankana Sahib
perform this. There are arrangements for imparting education to Sikh children within the premises of
Gurdwara. The children are taught Punjabi language in Gurmukhi script and they are also taught
kirtan. The building of Gurdwara is spacious and beautiful.
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ira^wra1 f^re1 nfoy, <S6ot'd ' H'foy

?fl T Ufsw cT TJTU rft £ ^Hf^W fa tl H^f^ 3 fa l-f^ § fl
1 US^T tfe^ fUH ^ 6^H'6 ^ut Ufa»T

I rT 5 %fa»P 3T* fTT^t Wt U^l Fft I fen dldd'>viij # ?F 8M TTKt?5 fW3 "fffow U [ f^H

did^»ra f1 fevrg^ Hd'd'H 1 d£rfld firo ^ hk QH'dl grei i fen grara»ra ?m Tjare1 wS-^d ^tag f^a

^raKM f™ ?rt ^fe^r w^fw i fen tr ft ipn ?>ut
;

f^sr y^di'd € h

yrji bhjf^ Uj l/j gfcl? ygi <Lf 2s ijjj^/^j j/jy jL^-i L-\ j? J Jt i/iij/^'

O'J OW* <r- j{>±
J

\ J/U^ J? Jfs (Jj \J& ±i* jVb <LL* J-^Jfll& f1946 vjiX ijfJt ^vfjj/

GURDWARA KIARA SAHIB AT NANKANA SAHIB DISTRICT, SHEIKHUPURA

This sacred Gurdwara is displaying its glory close to Gurdwara Mai Ji Sahib at a distance of

one and a half kilometer from the Janamasthan of Guru Nanak Sahib . It was built at the sacred site

where Guru Nanak Dev Ji's buffaloes had damaged the field of a Jat. According to his biographies

the Jat lodged a complaint with the local ruler Rai Bular. When questioned by Rai Bular Guru Nanak
Dev Ji said "It is a possible that the buffaloes may have entered the field but no damage has been

done to the crop". When on the spot inquiry was made, it was found that the affected field was as

green and fresh as before.

45 Morabbas (squares) of land is endowed to this Gurdwara in village Daria. The building of

this Gurdwara was built during the reign of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. The water tank of Gurdwara was
constructed by Baba Gurmukh Singh Ji Patiala Wala in 1946 AD. Prakash does not take place here

now. It is just a monument which is only at the arrival of the yatrees.
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feu t-t^?> iwrro cjrui^ru' BfHW^ ir «i w f^fMteu £ ftc ^ffl tt^i fir aaoi 1*' j-rf\jy

RfuU Tj\ U I fe^ 66oCd' H'fOH U7*# HdH6 ^ U I wf^dld ?T?>^ ^ tfl U #W feU^ ^ llf^

u^1
pft i mhj h1^ §hu feg ul vre1 »tifu i fe^? ^u »ry irt fesr ^ ul n gr§, fes

fe»r »py u vfy ft itu w itu\ i fe^t <t3! £ »ru u >fy »ru^ sfriwl si ^ sflrt aVt i

feu ?7?fy HtTC € i fen w f^a fet uubwu' ?fl h'I\jh jfeu nfe»p ufe»r € i

feHU1 Hd^d H fol HKte T M ITU1 U, feu ^34 fifu STU^ra1 oTHcTi ^ Hdtd'd Hd'^d HPd^'H fmU fft

^1 IJ L|'6dfl US yd^'ft!^ Ff! I fen WIHM'A B ?T 3 3 U7TU U^3* U 1 US fe^ U^TH <TUt US',

H'ddl t!dW6 ^ra^ Wf>ra »fc£? >T^? US I

MAL JI SAHIB AT NANKANA, DISTRICT SHEIKHUPURA

This sacred shrine is located in side Nankana Sahib City at a distance of one and a half

kilometer from Gurdwara Janamasthan, on the main road leading toward Sheikhupura. Nankana
Railway station is nearer from this place. There used to be a dense forest during the era of Guru
Nanak Dev Ji. He used to graze his buffaloes here in his childhood. Once he fell asleep in the cool

shade of a van tree, when it was late in the day, his face was exposed to the sun and a black Cobra

distended its hood on his face to provide shade. The cobra maintained its position so long as Guru Ji

remained asleep. This tree under which Guru slept is still there. Gurdwara Mai Ji Sahib has been

beautifully built to commemorate this incident. In 1935 AD a water tank was constructed by
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee under the leadership of Sardar Bahadur Mahtab Ji. This water tank
is 5 feet above the ground level.

There is endowment of 3000 acres of land in the name of this sacred Gurdwara.
Prakash does not take place now. Yatrees visit this place and get spiritual satisfaction.
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GURDWARA SACHCHA SAUDA AT CHUHRKANA, DISTRICT SHEIKHUPURA

In order to engage Guru Nanak Dev Ji into worldly affairs, his father, Mehta Kalu ]i. gave
him twenty rupees and asked him to start his own business, ft is said that he was 18 years of age
then. Guru Ji along with Baba Mardana set out to do business. Outside Mandi Chuharkana they ran

into some starving Jogis. He could not tolerate this sight of starvation and immediately purchased
edibles with the 20 rupees he had. He distributed the same among the starving mvstics. When Guru
Dev Ji's father came to know about it he was very annoyed. Guru Nanak tolcf him that he had
entered into a true deal (Sachcha Sauda).

The Gurdwara was built at the site where Guru ji had fed the mystics. This fort like spacious
and beautiful Gurdwara was built at the royal command of Maharaja Ranjit Singh during his reign.

There are 250 bighas of land attached to the shrine and fairs used to be organised on the first saddi
Magh, Visakh and Kattak.

After 1947 the Gurdwara remained locked. But from the Visakhi (of 1993 AD) it has been
reopened for the visit of local and the international Sangats. This shrine has been repaired with the
help of the Sangat of England at the cost lakhs of rupees. A new dining hall and a new water tank
have been constructed. Prakash of Guru Granth Sahib Ji takes place. Akhand Path Sahib (recital of

Granth Sahib in a meeting without break) is done 4 times a year. There is a van tree at the right ot

Prakashasthan. Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji had planted Miswak (a small branch of tree used as a tooth
brush) after brushing his teeth which has grown into a tree and provides shade for the devotees.
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GURDWARA SACH KHAND, CHUHRKANA

This hol\- slirine stands gloomily in the fields on the other side of the railway line only one
kilometer from Gurdvvara Sacheha Satida. It was this spot where Baba Mardana had said that he was
feeling hungry. Some Donkeys of a merchant laden with sugar were passing by. Gur Nanak Dev Ji

told Baba Mardana to inquire from the owner as to what was in those bags. When Mardana asked
the merchant, he replied that it was sand. Sat Gur said, All right! sand it will be!". The merchant
became worried lest the saying of" the saint should tome true. He checked the bags and found that it

was actually sand. He held Guru's feet and Sat Gur said if it were not sand what else could that be.

The merchant said, "Sire! it was sugar." Sat Gur said, "All right! then sugar it will be " The
merchant checked c.gain and found that to be sugar. He sat at the feet of Sat Gur and unloaded his

sugar. There is a splendid Gurdwara with a dome built hv the road at this place. Its condition is bad
and if no maintenance is done it will disappear without leaving a trace.
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GURDWARA TAMBO SAHIB AT NANKANA, DISTRICT SHEIKHUPURA

Going along the road from Nankana Sahib Railway Station towards the Janamasthan there is

a Gurdwara with a high dome on your right hand before Gurdwara Janamasthan. It is the Gurdwara
Tambo Sahib. On his way back home after entering into Succha Soda (True Bargain) by spending his

father's (Mehta Kalu), 20 rupees on feeding the starving mystics, Guru Nanak Ji along with Bhai

Mardana took shelter under a van tree. The tree under which he sat is still present and is known as

Tambo Sahib because it is spread like a tent.

The Gurdwara was under the control of Nahang Sikhs. No land endowment stands in the

name of Gurdwara. Mahant Bhai Sharam Singh had taken over the task of serving Guru Granth
Sahib At the behest of Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee whereas Nahang Ujagar Singh, opposing it,

had i stablished a separate Prakashasthan near Tamboo Sahib. The Prakashasthan established by
Nahang Sikh, known as Nahang Singh Chaoni (camp), is still standing beside the Gurdwara Tambo
Sahib. Prakash is not held on both the places now. The yatrees who come to Nankana Sahib consider

it to be their good fortune to prostrate at this place,.
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GURDWARA RORI SAHIB AT EMINABAD, DISTRICT GUJRANWALA

Eminabad is a famous town of Gujranwala district. Gurdwara Ron Sahib is located by a

metalled road one and a half kilometer from the town. Jagat Guru Nanak Sahib had stayed on the
seat of pebbles at this place and it was from here that he was taken as a prisoner by the invading
armies of Babar, in Samvat 1578.

An imposing Gurdwara has been built over the place. A large pond and other buildings make
it more graceful, A large estate worth Rs.5000 per annum and 9 squares of agricultural land is

endowed to the Gurdwara from the era of Maharaja Ranjit Singh . Visakhi and Kattak Puranmashi
festivals used to be held in the past, only Visakhi festival is held now where people from Gujranwala
and its adjoining areas participate with fanfare.

The building of the Gurdwara was falling apart but the Govt of Pakistan stemmed the rot by
constructing its boundary wall at a cost of thousands of rupees.
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GURDWARA CHAJKKI SAHIB AT SAIDPUR (EMINABAD) DISTRICT GUJRANWALA

In Samvat 1578 when the armies of Emperor Baher captured Saidpur (Eminabad), they took

Gur Nanak Dev Ji as prisoner along with many other people. He was put to hard labour on a stone

grinder.The officials saw that the grinder of Baba Ji was moving on its own. They informed Babar
about it who called Baba Ji to his court and talked to Baba Ji. He was pleased and impressed by Guru
Ji and ordered his immediate release. Baba Ji ordered the release of other prisoners and thus

thousands of prisoners were released due to Baba Ji.

A Gurdwara was built at the site where Guru Ji turned grinding wheel in captivity. Even
today there are two rooms from the Babar's period. The flag (Nishan Sahib) is fluttering in the

courtyard. 14 Ghumaon of land are attached to the shrine. A fair is held on Visakhi.
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GURDWARA BHAI LAI U DI KHOI AT EMINABAD DISTRICT GUJRANWALA

Bhai Lalu, a resident of Saidpur (Eminabad). was a carpenter of Getaura caste. Guru Nanak
stayed at his house when came he to Eminabad. It is the place where Gur Dev Ji composed the

following bani (rhyme) in Talang rag:

A man by the name of Bhago Malik was a minor official of the ruler of Eminabad. He
arranged a big feast for the Brahamins (Braham Blioj) and also invited Gur Dev Ji who declined the

invitation. This made him angry and he summoned Gur Dev Ji through official command. Gur Dev Ji

squeezed his buttered bread with one hand and with other hand squeezed the plain bread of Bhai
Lalu before all present in the court. Blood started trickling from Bhago's buttered bread and milk
oozed out of plain bread of Lalu carpenter. Gur Dev Ji said that Bhago's income contained the blood
sucked from the poor whereas the income of this carpenter had the milk of his hard labour. It was
the reason behind my rejection of your rich food and that was why he had preferred the simple food
earned through hard labour.

Lalu's house, where Gur Dev Ji had stayed, was made a Gurdwara. This is called Clirdwara
Bhai Lalu Di Khoi {the well of Lalu). The well from which Gur Dev Ji had been drinking water is still
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intact. After 1947, a refugee family had occupied the Gurdwara. In 1989 Sardar Surjit Singh Panesar
purchased it with the money raised by the foreign San gat and restored it. The well inside the

premises was covered with a platform. A new well was dug at a short distance from it and a

beautiful canopy has been erected over it. The actual well is under a platform about two meters to

the right of the present well. It is hoped that this Gurdwara too will be opened for the Sikh Yatrees.
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GURDWARA NANAK GARH AT BADAMI BAGH, LAHORE

This monument of Jagat Guru Nanaki Dev Ji was once located at the bank of old River Ravi

near Badami Bagh railway station. It is said that it was at this spot that Jagat Guru had delivered

(Mukat) the father of Duni Chand from rebirth. Once a memorial dome stood in this place and the

control of this place was with a Mahant . Neither the Mahants nor any signs of this place remain but

for the accounts in the pages of history.
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GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT CHOHATTA MUFTI BAQAR AT LAHORE CITY

This historical place, known as Dharamsala of the First Patshahi, is located in Mohalla

Chohatta Mufti Baqar inside Delhi gate of Lahore city. In those days the locality was known as

Siryanwala Bazaar or Chohatta Jawahar Mai.

In 1567 Bikrami (1510 AD) Jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji stayed in the house of Duni Chand, one
of his devotee. Guru Dev arrived on the day when Duni Chand was performing the ritual of

"Saradah" of his father. Guru Dev Ji dissuaded him from these fallacies and brought him into the

folds of Sikh ism. Since the house of Duni Chand was touched by the feet of the Gur Dev Ji it was
elevated to the status of a Gurdwara

Mahants were responsible for its care from the very start which passed on to local committee
in 1920. From 1927-47 Shiromni Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee maintained this shrine. It is now
in the custody of Auqaf Department.

This house like Gurdwara is being used as a residence. The occupant has placed a portrait of

lagat Guru in Prakashasthan and allow any devotee who comes there to see it.
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GURDWARA CHOWBACHCHA SAHIB AT DHARAMPURA, LAHORE

Chowbachcha Sahib bus stop lies between Mughalpura and Dharampura by the canal flowing
through Lahore. Chowbachcha Sahib the shrine of Ram Rai Ji is situated in the locality north of this
bus stop. It is a spacious building. The main door is very huge. About 200 steps inside the main
enterance the passage splits into two lanes. There is a small round door. It is the door of Gurdwarn
Sahib. There are four similar doors. Inside these doors is a rectangular building with four towers on
all the four sides. This is the Prakashasthan. Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji visited this place. The small pool
where Gur Nanak Dev Ji washed his feet was made a place of worship by Ram Rai Ji.

Many refugees families from UP (Uttar Pardesh) and CP (Madhya Pardesh) are settled in this
holy place now. The building is in a very bad shape and access to the pilgrims is denied.
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JANAMASTHAN BAYBAY NAN AKI AT DERA CHAHAL DISTRICT LAHORE

The village called Dera ChahaJ is in the jurisdiction of P.S. Burki of district Lahore. This
village is at a distance of 35 km from Lahore while going to Ghawindi. There is a shrine of Jagal
Guru Nanak Dev Ji in this village and Gurdwara is also called janamasthan Baybay (Mother) Nanaki.

Guru Nanak Dev Ji visited this village many a time because his maternal grand parents were
from this village It was here that Baybay Nanaki, the elder sister of the Guru, was born in Sam vat

1524. The domed building of the Gurdwara is beautifully built. A beautiful tank used to be on the
right of the sacred darbar which has vanished. There is a girls school in this building.

Ihe building ot the gurdwara was in a very bad shape until 1996 when the then Prime
Minister of Pakistan spent Rs. 0.5 million out of the public exchequer to get it repaired.

Meraj Khalid was born and brought up in this village. Once Prakash used to be done. Priests
were Singh and 30 bighas of land is attached to this holy shrine.
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BratTWre1 HUH7 H'f<jy, frITP Trug

JTUg wf^t #5 fl? fe%J fu3 fFRT§ llfMs »ffw rP^ 3, f^O fife llrf^Si 3" ^ fo^b-f^B U I fsH

fU3 Hf^fdld TTl Bra cW^f Hi ^ T-T^?> f^X? PrfUH U I BT§ H'fOH feH fU3 "FTOH?" IT

5 *Jd& TT?> I f^g 7y<T§ cP <f¥ Tfl, frTR #R »TU fydM, fPH ^TTJ fZTR ^ Hd^' H'foy tj

farw i fen fg^ s utr^1 ^ dol^' ^ wfww fi i fej § hhh cfn ^Mdl hsr? i ferr

Bra Hfdy £ fpH ¥w ^rft trar! ire, fn %w f^m <i H'fd^ ^1 f^r hht)

T=ft I fU3 i? ^drl'd ^ HI3 fT3oT UF> ifeW, ffTR tf^ TO HT^T ^ra ^3 TO I 3*gJ Hdti'A H Bra fft UTI

H?y=rt cfl^t fa irta ! h ^ fe?r "T #tf ^ y^H fef fus f^t tt\ *f i ?ra wfoy §
ScTHfeW f5T Hdd'fVw^ FTU ira HU" HBI ^ 3^t" ?>* TdT^t I Hdtd'A 1 dlofd ^dH'IdWF ^ ^ § HS7

frau1
ftfjaI tral f^a to fs? £?oat sttI vrae^ ??to ^ sftel i

c^dcf'd -5" ffe fjfe»T fa JT3^T ^7V^ SO fa»T »HJ TO 3^ flf^ *TBT t|§ I Hfddld

rfl ^ fro1 § ( #h ^ y^H ) ^ ^3>ps tt! g^i f^a rh^ 0^'dA ^fte\ Phh^' frrany

-^i/ ^.j tT tt' ^ ^- >j^ uL^'j^ ^ t'V jj> &J*\Si-f&*\ UM t*
fJ/ -^i1/ ^-

GURDWARA LAHURA SAHIB AT GHAWINDI DISTRICT LAHORE

The village called Ghawindi is on Lahore-Ghawindi road. It is two kilometer from Ghawind i

and the shrine of Jagat Guru called Lahura Sahib is located in this village. Guru Nanak had come to
this village from "Jahman" and stayed under the benign shade of a Lahura tree, thus the shrine came
to be called Lahura Sahib. Lahura tree is also known as Rahura or Rahira. It bears saffron coloured
flowers which usually blossom in the spring and its wood is used for making sarangi {a stringed
musical instrument) and other musical Instruments.

There used to be a settlement of Gypsies at the time when Gur Dev ji set foot on this blessed
land. A boy was born in one of the families of Gypsies and all were celebrating the event. Bh.u
Mardana appealed to Guru Dev Ji. "Patshah! I am hungry for the last two days, if vou permit, I may
go to the village to eat food." Gur Dev Ji said, "Mardana, you may go if you like but do not beg foi
the bread to eat". So Mardana went to the house of family celebrating the event but they had been
so involved in their joy that they paid no attention to Bhai Mardana.

It is said that the Divine will was such that the babv boy died and all went into mourning.
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fun wows didPHV fe^ i w§ bt^w nfun w tnra feu* i

Guru Dev Ji told them to submit before the Divine will and composed this shabd in Shri Rag whose
title is "Pere."

Gurdwara was built over the site Sikhs of the Guru. Prakash of Guru Granth Sahib
continued for centuries. The office of the Union Council is housed in it now. Main gate has fallen

and Prakashasthan has vanished. Only two rooms have survived in which the offices work. 20 bighas
of land is attached to the Gurdwara.
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fydM, fn ^nwc5 § prl n'fd« fsra1 3 i fet wnrevj f ius ffs id Htrfrra sftet i fei ^

Fft frld£ Hd<d ^ <?U f3P>P I WU ^ UhI flTfct T^W f^R fUs ^ Wl fft, ffTR f^U1 ST?

^rel ^gi? po-ra^i ire i

fen ddyd ^1 h^1 fmu £ »rdVi wr§ *red ddy'd yd^Ttwr i fertfl «ft 3°

£ h§ ir^? ^ i ira^ra ^ 77& ioo f^ur nnte u i fen fen mttw1^ ^ yS^d fe^ ^d feg swt
^ d"U CTdcS ^Td fgP)T d I MHd fd^ djydd'd f^t H'fdy HdH3 5 1^53 f^d Ud HdHlT 7? dVt 3*

^*u
r

§r*% jjjy ou,y

f- c^J 4Li** Jfc e^jfaftf <l-/7. £Ljj>Jf20 ZJ JL-j .1^ yL^j>^ Z-l

tt-jf ytjfj hrf* \S<^

GURDWARA RORI SAHIB AT JAHMAN, LAHORE

This holy place is about 25 km from the Lahore city and a mettled road leads to this village.

The sacred shrine of Guru Nanak Dev Ji is located about half a kilometer outside the village. The
lace where Guru Dev Ji had stayed came to be known as Rori Sahib. He came to this place thrice

ecause the maternal grand parents of Guru Dev Ji were settled in the nearby village called Dera
Chahal. There was a small pool at that time which was later expanded into a tank by one of his

followers, Naria, a dweller of this village. It was through his preaching and devotion that a large
number of Bhabray were converted to Sikhism.

The construction of the shrine was .started by Bhai Wadhawa Singh and a beautiful Darbar
was built. Fairs used to be held on Visakhi and 20th of Jaith. There is an endowment of 100 Bigh.i

land in the name of Gurdwara. The tank has once again depleted into a small pool and sky scarping
dome Rori Sahib is in need of repairs. In case no repairs are carried within a short time it will

become a heap of dust.
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feu Wra^?5 f HHTO tTC 1T3^ lf§, fw fTUg H «TWt SfHHW ^ H^OJ T ^e) §^
f^THvfteg ufu^ ^rf^1 5 i yferr w ^ fen T¥&\ u i Hid did ^cra ^ H^rr

fA^'Hlnr § ara Wfy»r ^ nel fe# xjtt8, f?f# moj bfdd,w is §n w fe^i ^'mIwa djdd*^ yds?'

f^1
i hTom irt gra T^oi ^r? ?rt b fen i4T^?> ^hh'a ? t^dH<v § ufel h ufdH'o ^ »re h?> i

Hd^d feW'H ^fl UTO f^H U I feptfl ^ KfT1 HU? HW^1 TO *fl I feU HH7 ufwt §
3^fh? £ ftfe fJHd'9 3 5 fen w T^re1

i=ft i fen h£ ^ uhcj rTdfld^'d u^h frfm fnd'5

sra^ yu1
T=rt, djd^'>ra H ?^ moo itp-ft Hvfte u i

%h fen f^ h^s h1

»re HdA'dtil*^ § glw fsw, ^ vrcf^

fe*t uij i fe^si »ftJA5d *>f3J grei firo fen^? ?> yyd <s^h'<s uyftj»p, y^ fevra? ©rl ut?

f^ra tr i h^I im nfrraH S fe^ fesr h1^ Hdist'fe^ 6 »f? fen h7^ f^% sfg i-ra ^
fu^ f*fg >rs] \m\ uel u i

JJJ/</35 J/Jj £j }3J jft y^U ^1 Jt til

, 1947^ (Jj 1^/4. j/^Jijttf?.^ j„S Jlo JTj Jt 4 Jfj ^Lf ^>U \j\sJ

GURDWARA CHOTA NANAKIAN A AT MANGA DISTRICT, LAHORE

This village called Manga is located on Lahore-Multan road about 35 kilometer from Lahore.

The Gurdwara can be seen standing beside Aligarh School even before Manga Bus Stop.

There is a Chota Nanakiana in this village at the site where Sat Gur Nanak Dev ji had stayed. 135

gtuimaon of land is endowed in the name of gurdwara, 50 acres of this land is exempted from land

revenue. The priests were Sikhs and a fair used to be held on Visakhi.

Guru Hargobind Ji had staved at this place while he was coming back from Nankana Sahib.

The Gurdwara was built like a Daak bungalow (govt rest house). There is a large pond which

is now with the Department of Fisheries. The building of Gurdwara was burnt down by refugees

settled here during 1947.

The land belonging to the Gurdwara is in the possession of Late Justice Maulvi Mushlaq who
built Aligarh Public school on this land.
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H^T (THt feu fU3 fTUU T 8M fsrffHfeu t?U d'ST^si. U^ tff U I feH fl!f3 § FTC ^TT§ T-TR^Jf WR R^U
§^ GddA' UH7 U i fU3 H5^7 ^1 "STU fSW-ftuU U^ U, fife § ifsfl Ul

it! <jt§ tt^oi u^ irt >nfi 3" Ot?b utj # fus uvnV ftrg »rf i §tr § ttst i ufeS* wu Ttn

vx f^rfew feu nru ttt? W7? ^tji gra nfun fu3 "T fen w h w i fen ukI s yfsw fe

bt§ rft 3rf1 fv? fe^ »f ^ 5 ^ wu w ^uvrfe^r fe fu " uffT u?> i few §*§ fife f tth utA 0

few ?re fe fen feg ^ u fw, Kara" fe^? fu3 few i

srauwu* Hfoy ul fenran huh huu we? huh ^1 f^rs kh^I h^I uel h! \ mm uv?,

tfoTO WfHy'A, HU\ tddW6l fiQtil, U^ H H'd'ddl ul HUH U1

*ft ?7H Qtd'Hl TW ^H1 TTHTT,

Hd<d H U3 U *ffew U, feu FTW ofH U7 f>feJ U> UU UU1 FT feu1 U I 3'ddl feVTUH fUS^ UW
f#U f^Tdll U I

TqfUH U cTH Wf TTKte fU3 ^TT U, femfl f^H H7T rT3^ pft I fe^T fUa U

Tfe fe^ U1^? ^ WfTU UcS ( Gd6' ferT ^9 feu UU, ^T5 fTPU TTR gre HFRyH1
?* U I KR ^ f^cT fV^

uy^ j/^Tj/ uy ĵ ^<^ v r^^ uisv^ u/ji *-i& u^i >t J? uy— 1 J- yj J
t/V J-t ut h !* w i Z-) j i

,(jr aji ll/ L uc Usf J?$ J\j, l.j[s*£.<l-^ jr^ i j.\

?• J\ d^j '{fisj (fj> 'uy* Jfs 'd\P 4 6* j.W j£ wjU oijj/

•if d» o% 6» fc*>*V^ ^j ^ J^ ^J ^j^^ ^^ A^ ^ £

GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT MANAK, DISTRICT LAHORE

This village called Manak is located at a distance of 45 kilometer from Lahore on Raiwind
road. You have to get down from the bus at Pajian to reach this' village. It is about 4 kilometer off the

main road. A metalled road leads to the village. When Jagat Guru came to village Paji.in from

Manga, the villagers initially welcomed him but later made fun of him. Jagat Guru left the village

and stayed at this place outside the village. Some follower asked Guru Dev Ji as to why he had

moved out of the village. Guru ji said those were "Paji" (mean) and hence the village came to he

called Pajian and the mound came to be known as Manak. It subsequently developed into a bi^

village.

The 3-storeyed building of Gurdwara had been built beautifully and it was spacious. The
complex included a Langar Hall, Prakashasthan, inn, foyer, and a diwan hall built like a baradari

There were Samadhs of Udasi Sadhus and a water tank close to the shrine. The tank has now
become a stagnant pool. These buildings are in the process of decay and may become a heap of dusi

The central building collapsed during the last two years.

82 ghumaon of land has been gifted by villagers to the Gurdwara. The jats of this village

belong to the same grandfather. Some of them were converted to Islam, others became Sikhs whilt

the rest remained Hindus. Visakhi fair is held and during the fair the villagers are not allowed to
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fsm ^ rraH §w ura usrf^ et wrfarwr c^ft pft get i fife nara ^fl ssre h?> i

7?^ra e1 H^fa f^r fe?5 frfy, fe^ fe?s M§ ^ fes wito-ps sra^ rra

i *\t&D t H'wre few ^ratpnra wTg»F e1 t=rh ydft!»r far***, feg fen § i=r?rt #3 f^1 farw Pho6

jt\oH us ^1947 <cr ^U^ J5X<mobJi^ ^ tt *rJ% ii
! uj£*^ Mi%

cook in their homes. All, irrespective of their religion, take food from Langar. It is managed by

Sikhs, Muslims and Hindus alternately for one day. After 1947 a girls school was housed in it but

later on the premises was left vacant. When refugees from Mewat arrived they were settled here and
they did not bother to maintain it. Floral designs on the walls were erased. It was followed by the

caving in of roofs. Now the walls too are falling part.
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"3^ TP ^ H fV3 HMT c<Hd ^3 £^ T-fsfl FT^f ^ ^1 H1^ fsiHVffe^ fuS'tF OcT< I ffdcV f^B fU3

GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT BHAIL GRAM DISTRICT KASUR

Two villages with the name of Bhaile and Rossay are located on Manga-Kaksur road about 4

kilometers off the metalled road. In the village Bhail there was a beautiful Gurdwara of Jagat Guru
Nanak Dev Ji. Jagat Guru stayed in the village for some time while going to Ram Thaman from

Manga. Only one door of Gurdwara has survived and Prakashasthan has vanished. Refugees are

settled in the residential quarters of the gurdwara.
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fej U^> ^HfcTA d fOHlrt § f^TJ1 °TH^ 6 I "fePt § TT^ ^TO HdHA rP ^FP rfBT ?

fei ^Hfci'rt srag fen ^ srmrar wh^ 0 faw i wh wh^ itJ ifl 3ra ^ Hi ^? wra tts i

fej u^tfl iro ^ i nfera h1 gra tost ^ nt £ fzr$ ^u) ^dW6 i gyn nea fsro ^gp
ira^ra1 H'foy dfu»n d i fW©[ fern Hd^d hIh^ wus w §u rpg?j sra ^sr u i feR Hd^d b
w tp>re f H^a >n?c? ^few 3 i fe? tra t=ph #3^ ^8 h f?m*t h^f Trare1

i fejw
^ Udlt" U, tra ^1 HW fsfg ? fel WM'A H dd'd' &oT3 HKfe 3" H'dlld fj I feH DfHtJ'A ? PPUH^

W% HTJ STcra TTOTS Ufrra 5, ffra *JtJc( fe-T^7 H^lw U^t»P U?5 I 14 D-TU rTR H^1
rft fUH

fU3 ^ dfdd I

m£ HfP feR "5 W5T ^ fTO TraH ^ f^doJd if FP^HTT I fel

HHTJH^ cid'Q5 US 1 fEFI wiT3 t ffe H3, ffH'i/l, Tjfd »TH My UHUH'^ fojT=P #5 US I

l^jj u^' f- ($g 1/ f -6 y| i»j^ f-/^ <mL Mu d% uy (j**' &» if 2- t^i - f

GURDWARA BABA RAM THAMAN JI AT KALU KHARA DISTRICT KASUR

This shrine is situated in tehsil and district Kasur. One has to get off the train at Rao Khan
Wala or Raja Jang railway station. Its distance from both the railway stations is about 12 kms. This
shrine is in village Kalu Khara and hence it has been named as Kalu Khara Ram Thaman. Baba Ram
Thaman Ji was the son of Guru Nanak Dev Ji's maternal aunt. He was a prapti Sadhu. During his

life time Guru Nanak Dev Ji visited this place on several occassions. The Gurdwara has been built

beautifully in the style of a fort. There is a large tank which has now become a pool of dirty water.
A beautiful temple is built at the main gate of this tank. A fair used to be held every year

from 14th of Chaiter to Visakhi. This fair is still held but lacks the luster of the past. Thousands of

acres of land and an estate has been granted to this shrine. A shrine called "Bave di Mai" is in front
of this Gurdwara where beautiful buildings have been built. Justice Baba Bay Nath Ji was a

renowned resident of this village.

Mela (Fair) of Baba Ram Thamman was organised jointly by the people of the area
irrespective of their religion or creed. Now the Muslims organise this fair ana the Hindus, Jains,
Christians and Buddhists from Lahore enthusiastically participate.
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fen nfHWG ft Hid did W\ 3Tf ^3 ^ tfl § OT-fl fe%{ MS ^§ g1** £W #?> 3 Hc5

»T§ fnVt ^ 14H^ § T-T/U3 ^fe»P Ht I fen WfFfTO 3" ufUR £ Tj\ f^5T ^3* H^few, fgg
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ffw ofH3 h ufrra c^ra 3^ eg trod ^75 § Btel "5 fs^Hteg ^ f^g ff§ HMd i6 f? u1 5 i fen

fas f^ fe'si svs Sflire fen ws ^ Hckd nil fen p?»ra h 500w nnte 3 1

GURDWARA HOLAN SAHIB AT BHARNAVVAN DISTRICT KASUR

A keeper of field by the name of Sultan presented roasted green chick peas to Sat Gnr Nanak
Dev Ji and rose to distinction after conversion to Sikh religion. Sultan himself built a platform over
the site and later a Manji Sahib was built. A small Gurdwara had been built which collapsed last
year.

This village is located on Multan road about two kilometers towards Lahore from Bhai Phero,
a well known town of Kasur District. There is a pool of dirty water in the village. It once used to be
the tank of this sacred place. 700 ghumaon land is endowed to the Gurdwara.
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T
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ftfe f^B W UU^ fw f^B H^ftU U I

GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT ALPA DISTRICT KASUR

The village Alpa is in tehsil Chunian of Kasur district. A road from Pattoki leads towards the
River Ravi. Halla, a well known town lies on this road and is famous being a dairy farming. Alpa is

located at a distance of twelve kilometer from Halla right on the hank of River Ravi. Jagat Guru
Nanak Dev Ji arrived in this village from Nankana and stayed for a while. Earlier this shrine was
about four kilometers outside village Alpa but now a village called Chota Nanakiana Alpa has been
built here. Once upon a time Prakash used to take place here and fair used to be held on Visakhi.
Onlv three rooms stand now which housed a Govt School. These rooms are now lying vacant. The
roofs have caved in. There is a huge estate endowed in the name of this shrine in this as well as in

some other villages.
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GURDWARA CHOTA NANKIANA, NANAK JAGIR AT SATGHARA DISTRICT OKARA

This sacred shrine is related with Jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Although it is located at a

considerable distance from the Satghara town of Okara district yet it is always linked to this town. It

can be approached through a metalled road leading from Pattoki to village Megha via Hanjra. This

shrine is close to village Megha at a distance of four kilometer from the village, Megha can also be
reached from Halla by a road which is also known as Halla Chuchek and it can also be reached from
Satghara via Chuchek.

Guru Nanak Ji had arrived in this village from Alpa. He relieved a money lender from his

suffering and created this Shabd:
Branded with a thousand marks of disgrace, Imira cried in shame. Paras Raam returned home crying. Ajai cried

and wept, when he was made to eat tlie manure lie had given, pretending it was charity. (Shalok, First Mehl.)

Initially the shrine was built simply but on 31st March 1935 AD the construction of a new
building was started and the foundation stone was laid by the following Punj Pyare (Five Dear ones)

1 . Sardar Sant Naranjan Singh Ji of Ajitsar. 2. Bhai Sangat Singh Ji of Sangrana Sahib. 3. Bhai
Pardhan Singh Ji Ragi of Faroka District Sargodah. 4. Bhai Ram Singh Ji of Montgomery (Sahiwal). 5.

Bhai Labh Singh Ji Granthi of Renala Khurd.
The construction was stopped and it remained at the stage reached (in 1947). In the past a big

Visakhi fair used to be celebrated but this tradition has now been discontinued.
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GURDWARA MALJI SAHIB AT KANGAN PUR DISTRICT KASUR.

When Sat Guru Nanak Dev Ji came to establish this town the local people did not let himsettle and pelted stones at him. At this Sat Guru said to these people 'WasdejRaho' (be sea led) anddeparted from here. The wan tree under which he had lived w^s llnown by the name of Mai Sah"bThis tree is still there, departing from here he set his foot in the village Manak De S The n« ople ofthis village gave him great honour and love, but Guru Dev cursld them to be%a£E?l£SMardana Ji was surprised at this and asked: why those who gave you pain, you gave them you

n ^H
ng4 remam,nS Se" ed

"
Bu
j V°u cursed these to be scattered who ha

P
d honoured you Gur Dev

Ji said, These people wiH spread virtue wherever they go after being scattered while the others will

trbe scattered
rPVer Y g°'^ * * been ordained ^ ^se\o be sel^d and for these

k. p
Kan

?
a" Pur is sti" settled A Gurdwara Sahib is built here. Its priests were Namdhari SikhsNow Prakash does not take place here. A fair used to held on the first of Chait

r.m, n^?^
1 " 8

;

l° the
„
locai le§end th^ the descendants of those who had pelted stones at theGuru Dev suffer from gilhar (a throat related disease) and it is the onlv area in the whole of Punjabwhere people suffer from this ailment. Its building was constructed in 7939. It sin good conditioneven today but there is absolutely no maintenance

8 wwiaraon
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aratpre1 >M nfoy, vrco? ot, fan1 orng

feu fu3 cJditua ^ §^ b fs?Fn-fteu ^ f^g u i fen § u?re h5wa cJdidyu Hdw u i d IuhIw h fnn7

u i feg ^ wsr § w Id did Tfl sra u<? £ fni ^ ^ fwx\ i feu fus «ra ^ frrf^>p

?>HU ^H^e7 U I UU1 ftj3 3TU1 3 I W ?H Hfod' AoJdl»T H ^HBTH ^U3 US I fel? fU3 "J WUU Ul

fufVfe IffeHUl HfH § ^?ft SR^t f^TU Ul HHt MfdH H Id did Tfl BJf rft tT1 I^T Hfew
Ufe*>T U I feH >>fUU U^ ^W HdA'dyl ^ra^ US I 15TB UoTH U^1 Tfl, U^ VrPU T=TO ^^IS US U^TH

SUf Ufe^F I swu ^Tfl »frf ^ U>fl US I

GURDWARA MANJI SAHIB AT MANAKDEKE DISTRICT KASUR

This village is at a distance of about 2 kms from Kangan Pur and is served by Kangan Pur
Railway station. It is in tehsil Chunian of Kasur Distt. Sat Guru had cursed its people to be scattered

and this village looks like a deserted place even today. The whole village is built with mud. People
work in other cities. Manji Sahib of Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji has been built in baked bricks in a street

outside the village facing Government Primary School. Refugees from Mewat are living in it now.
Once there used to be the Prakash of Guru Garanth Sahib but for the last 50 years it has not taken
place. The people of the town are still kind and loving.

4
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feu ^Htt'rt drld' H1^ H°ftH Hf\jd H Wf^?) TO ^TTt H3c7 U I wfdd H feR 5^3f fe'sr

fsravftuu 3 i Hfoy ft! sra ^ rft vrcoi -en is w& f^n fwa i ore fs^ huh yyHdd ^ra

fen i fen § fytv^' uu huh ttu fus1 f*fu ^1 fen htjcu u i »ro mh sth § mtf h^u1 uu* ttI

I U^ M'tfdl'd f^U f^5? HU3 "TH f^3T HU U I

GURDWARA CHOTA NANKIANA HUJRA SHAH MUQEEM, OKARA

This sacred shrine is situated on the road leading to Bonga Awan from Hujra Shah Muqeem
and is exactly one km from the city. Sat Guru Nanak Dev Ji walked to this place from Manak Deke.

Once it was a beautiful Guruasthan but now their are only fields. Even now the people know it by

the name of Chota Nankiana. 9.5 Ghumaon of land is in the name of this Gurdwara in this village.

Beside this Gurdwara Sahib owns land in a number of other villages. Fairs used to be held in Assu

and Kattak but now a banyan tree and well stand as a reminder of the by gone day.
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^fr-myu f^s? hu? ut ff fdd'J-w jsbiu u i feu ^re ufth ul d'HU'Al farr 5 i fen %h fapB7 gsre* ^ feci

Ffunte ^ra u i nfuu § uug § yMd^'d Hid did sT?^ ^? i=ft u* ^HfcCA 6 '6b>><
1
d:'

"ru^W fep fuu* u i nfddjd rft & feni w 3 f^s? ftfun us su* ^fte* h fs? uu* u f3P>r i feu
fuh-m ^\ hhu u i fe^ ut w fft S f^ sut ( Sddr ) £ »ruaT ofte1 i got/1 cthu

gjUU^FU1 H'fdH U fUsJ^'5 U I dldd'TO "E PM WH^ ^TKfe fus ^Hfl fjfliT *>T? fefW
HVfte Hfdd H U I fUR H fUTF^ rl'dfld 3TUtp>rB H cVH U I UtTUt HUt fHUf PRS I ^ U^TO
sul yu* i ddyd wl fuw u i fen ul nfuu *>fe3 ^ut ?rg u*h ?t 77^3 f^§ 5^ uhuI fmu HfVjHU 'dl u
itra ara ofdd'9 ?ft ^ Htrftra sfte") 3^ vnrl ttI h 0^ i m-ft »r? f?s ^ § fp^ ^ *f^t u 1

fxTZ § ?Tf5 FT3U ("777 fef U^t ~H\ I feH ^ ddflA § Hc(d1 5mt h! I fu^l 5«^'d frj^dl U^t ffSTS

"fw-put h! i fen wfHi-ru^ h*u wrfyp rr^r vft fs? feu »fB>rul uhk fun7 h! s ura didtt Frfrra nt

rtl ^5 Hi § awfl i feu TO 39w f yn^ i >Jfe»r ft *t afo fiw 9?

25 jl; <L-j\»f.<L- <-j lyf ^>U i^ijj// (i^jf .l^fJjyi ui i/>/f*fc fab & <h 3^ liJ

GURDWARA CHOTA NANAKIANA AT DIPALPUR DISTRICT OKARA

Dipalpur is a great historical city and once it used to be the capital of Punjab. At. present it is

the tehsil headquarter of Okara district. A shrine of Jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji stands gracefully

outside the town in south-eastern side. It is called Gurdwara Chota Nanakiana Sahib. Guru Dev Ji

made his abode under a dead pipal tree which became green again and standing even today. He
cured a leper named Nuri (Nauranga) whose grave is behind the Gurdwara Sahib. There are 25

ghumaon of land from Kamboh Sikhs of Mancharian village and one ghumaon is outside this town,
beside this there is a big estate in the name of Gurdwara. The priests used to be "Bedi Singhs",

Prakash does not take place now, only the vacant darbar is there.

Bhai Hazoor Singh Sehaj Dhari, a descendent of Bhai Nathoo Ram had in his house the cot

(Manji) granted by Guru Har Rai Ji. It was 5.75 feet long 3 feet wide and 1.25 feet high. It was
woven with red and white thread. It had colourful legs and it was made out of black wood. There
was an a 1mirah of engraved wood. It is said that this almirah along with Guru Granth Sahib Ji was
granted to Bhai Nathoo Ji by the Tenth Guru. Now all these remain only in memories and on the

pages of the books.
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^ra^^ra1 cV6owd, iv^urjts nfrra

nfddid ^r?^? ^ tfl HHUd fer ^Hy'A wfod u^ru^ 3" wua »THT^1 fits t I fe=I

§ Hmrfar Bra^ ere ^t?1
i f^g nfddid t$ ^ra ^ h! w fyd'Hi ^hm^ h!, fridti

uh7^ O^'hI fto h?s i fen wintrA % »m utr mpr ^t»r ^dfdidd hw h?>, fen ^ra^ fej tw
ufrra u fgp>r i fen ^tnyA h c^h dd'd' wr nnte u i didd'^d 1 rvfxm 1? prmr "fwj u tfsfN1 U3 i

fen et H1^ wute gra Tfsrg to 5 i fci sr?ra »TR^fl fevran ^ ufrrB1 feu btto djd^'d 1

Hd^d H'ddl'd H^H few fw U I

t/!r gUjJr ^ jLj ji^jU «=a <=^f^ g/fcri jt\ f,V tfiji V i> tf*f/jt^iJ>p*A/&*

.^ll/VjUr' u>?J yjj/ b w->U \j\m$J^$fAs\ jrj
(Jj

GURDWARA NANAKSAR AT PAKFATTAN CITY

The sacred shrine in the outskirts of the old city is related with Guru Nanak Dev Ji. This

locality is known as Samadhan. There used to be a shrine at the spot where Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji

had stayed whose priests were Udasi Sadhus. There are countless samadhs of Sadhus ail around the

Gurdwara and hence it came to be called "Samadhan". Thousands of ghumaon of land is endowed to

this shrine. The Gurdwara and Samadhs have now vanished. There is Baba Farid Ganjshakar College

at this place now. This college was housed in the Gurdwara before the construction of its new
building which has been built after demolishing the Gurdwara but its tank has been saved as a relic.
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rt'AofHd ^T-ft fej T-f^c5 UI5TU??5 Mp0d § f fa^vfc^ H'fcflA ^ 53 ^ | fen &

#H fH75 U I feu U ffNS HfcJdld Rl 3T§ ?>^J rft £ dddd H'H1 ffHd'TdH £d!d

FP^t H'H7 eJdlt? Ht ^ T=f^J ffc^^d ffRJcV § H7*^ H^dld Tft UTf »fdTT^ ^ pft £ 3T§

Hfoy f^e ^n I

feu fes? fe^al f§ f} i ^ hhw dja^d'd fe-re? Hji u i fen s »rf§

I fk'd'd HH7D-T5 US IU3 ?f HTf ^ U I Ura^TU1 H'fdy "51 feHW efl UTO HF! 6 I HUH? ^
ntr? rre u i uft^ wfod h feta to fen ^ to? Ho'dd 1 5, fen <?ro fen § HVtti' ny? nfcft

u i fen ara^>ra u ?ra ^nl Bfg^ nn3l ^ ^ fen1 6'AoWd, ^? £ 3t SP ufnrj u i fen sft wra^t ^
poo ti i

^fj Jfc <-i <-j\)>fji\ £L- U* \A d*-\.
l/"' >>' 1/^'^ J<f» vV (Jj

GURDWARA TIBBA NANAKSAR AT FAKPATTAN

This sacred shrine called Nanaksar is located at a distance of about six kilometer from

Pakpattan. It is close to the railway line. Paknattan is its railway station, P. 5, tehsil and district. You

can easily get a motor rickshaw, Tonga or a bus to go to this place from railway station. It was here

that Guru Nanak Ji collected the verses of Baba Farid Ji from Baba Ibrahim Farid Sani which were

later included in Granth Sahib by Guru Arjun Dev Ji.

The shrine is on a mound. It is a double storey beautiful building with domes. The tomb and

mosque of Baba Fateh Ullah Shah Noori Chtshti who was a descendant of Baba Farid are within the

boundary of this shrine. The caretaker of the shrine are Muslims. A fair is held annually.

The building of the Gurdwara Sahib is in very bad shape and is in need of repairs. It is very

important to save it as this place holds an important and prominent position in the literature and

history of Punjab. The area around Gurdwara is known by the name of Tibba Nanaksar Chak No 3S

SP and this locality consists of about two hundred houses.
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HT^did nl gra ^ ttI ^ fee "fFrav? u^tu^ts - ^Td^^'w us §h fen7 wreu tf§ § 1 fen fus

§ to <^'Hd i^sruHTi § 3° fe^MTeu ul €Fh uai tto tt^u h GT^d ^ u^ h nfu ^ 7rfe*>r *r

fru* u 1 fen fu3 ^ yu* c^h EB fen1 mhu u 1 feu »wfcrA ut ttbu § fen? nfew
ufe»p u 1 gra^ru1 Mf-jy I wub fesi nuu Hd^d ^7? huh nre ^hu, wgra uts, yu fe^ ^?r, frer

nf^l feu to w fen tr^ss nmro ul feHwt nre N% ^nr- oiuuiw us i fen is fen *rau»ru *
futrfeni oTHfuw f^fe huh ttu hu?5wI vfu^u "fh^ us i fen u ^ »m ito ^5 fw f¥u huh ttu!

H'dlld U I <\ttt Si: f^H UrfoTFTHTc^ Hdol'd S fen H1 ul H^1 ofd^'fcfl I fen ^T=fH fel-TUH ui U75H Ugft U I

=15 wf nnte fus gjuu/>ra 5^61 ufufrt bthbt § htt h^u1 h! 1

j/u? j{\ 0s\, jS Z
%
ji\ Z_l ^y£l Li U\ Uj lib *JJe \£H ^jL J b J. >j Jet

e>. (jji J ^ jAi U 1-e.b jfc oy b\ \Ja^ Ijt* If U? f eflr-l j&.J%Zj£££jiZ. Jfc s£ Jj Zj

GURDVVARA NANAKSAR AT TIBBA ABHOR, DISTRICT PAKPATTAN

This sacred shrine of Jaeat Guru Dev Ji is on Tibba Abhor located on Pakpattan-Arifwala

road. The village can be reached by getting off the bus at Rang Shah stop which is thirty kilometer

from Pakpattan. From Rang Shah a Tonga can be hired. The official name of the village is Tibba

Abhor 1 EB.

This sacred place is very big and beautifully built. A number of rooms, dining hall, a well

with Persian wheel and a Baoli (deep well with steps) built by the beautiful tank outside Gurdwara
at grace to the elevation of the building.

Many refugee families are settled in the rooms of the Gurdwara. A big Jagir is in the name of

the Gurdwara is in the neighbouring villages. The building is in good condition as the Govt of

Pakistan got it repaired in 1989. The village has given 12 ghumaon land to the Gurdwara. Once a fair

used to be held on the 1st of Katak.
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U3%r fen1 h'JW'h ( fnsip-ful ) "e
1 tar huh yu'H?) nfuu u i feu nfuu uddd efar § *z\ Brei uira

to ufuTT 7>THr? tt! i feu fen uh! *>p^h fr yudl ufe»p ot'dA hu u fgpf i f^g u^ ut»p »f^? ^Hd '

H ffM'^' fmr^ huu* ^ fi-tfrN* u?5, h u^tw tsuI it TroW i fej^ h frra yu» § fa otH'd 1 ^u ufar?1 ^1

fci huhI § ^haIoj fayr ?rcu tto i fen 3 ^ ^ h^1 fanvfeu ^ f^g $h uV u
H3 "T^U J-lTddld ^ 7t! ^ UlVHU "tVAofHd" W^N1 HW fep fuu* U I fe>TUH HUH

HFU H WWlW'A U I 1{BTH W?5 ^ SH eft faTTO HcKd U I f^H irfuart "5 H fH>5 HHU £ ^ut

U^1 Ffl I fel %R fcj SrfufVfe gTTR ut fevTUH ^ra^ d'fdM* TTU1 6 1 fUR 7TB

^ifdlid faufeft g>ra TOiyvJH r^H'H WZ[ H fSTV^ <*o w ^n-fe § HUH Wt rl'dlld fUH U
U I

ferq ^iu^>ru ^ »fH^ fe-run ut On'dl ^t: uhhu i£ei § hu urt i ?rtu xthu *iot hh
H3TH fWJ Tft Hd'd'rl Wf?k Ca^'hI £ WUZ SJU ^TH^ <VH 8 Ou, HHH T^ut H?> 833 § uftWI

j(X gUj I_
i ^ Jjy^X(r j/Jj c^J UV c^' -4/ b$*Jjfa <-s J/'j c^l Jj (jtvi^

.(jC (J^ 473 ^fc 1998 c^-»y4 Jt ji^

GURDWARA NANAKSAR AT HARAFrA

Harappa is a very old city of district Sahiwal (Montgomery). This city flourished even

thousands of years before Christ, later it became a ruin either due to some natural calamities or

invasion from outsides. Gold and silver coins excavated from this place have inscription of different

shapes but these inscription have not been deciphered to date. These inscriptions prove that the

people of this land knew how to read and write thousands of years ago. The sacred shrine of Sat Gur
Nanak Dev |i called "Nanaksar" is displaying its grandeur in a grove of trees about 1.25 km south of

the ruins. The building is grand and beautiful. There is a big tank near the Prakashasthan.
Once a big fair used to be held on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of Chaiter. Presently this sacred place

is known as the building of Government College, Harappa. There are many residing rooms attached
to it. Ten ghumaon of agricultural land and a big estate stands in the name of shrine beside a well
and a large garden.

The foundation stone of the shrine was laid by Sant Sangat Singh Ji Mahara], a resident of
Kamalia, on 4th of Poh, Samvat 1998 Nanak Shahi 4/3 and the construction began on the 18th of

Dec. 1941 AD.
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feu fe^1 ^ d Toh1« yd^y-v § h'vmI to ^r^n* n^r ft ^? & EB-313, Phoa

dk'A hTom d'^ttl HH'ffy ^ nu ^ wrfywr ft?1 u, f%fe 5 i m3m6 Hd^w f rwI to
^frhH1 htt fen fus f?H toW u?j i fen t/W'A urfl nu HuVre uu1 Hrra u i feu?? u* ?r

ufu?F "HU* ttI § feu fefrr § u'H huH-tk § f^tw it ytu n?> i PeoA 1 fe ^ 25" "^13

HUR" pft, frldd ?T ft fHTF 5mU TO ufnq ^HH7 VU T>TR ^ U I 33<> el : ?H? 33 feU?T

fen u?rt»r ^ uuu* af?7
i feu?? u f>rara "t ael »ht faw-fteu »tbt "tw^ f*fu nfjdid nl sra cy?>o< u^ nt

s fyd'Hd »fHy'A ft ttcu ddy'd Hfew ufe»r u i fen »fnqv> § H'U'dA rca wfn ^1 **3u ^xn^7
?? f§

?7?>5r afu a t^h aue u?> i ^ra fea »?5rer| fi^vd n?>, feci vm^m*?? ufd^'d n^r f?r^ fuu u i

l^' -c^U^f &j %<s^<

f* uf'j ck 6*^ U? ifj <-h h* (*r iiJ^ *f

GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT CHAWLI MASHAEKH, BUREWALA

This holy shrine is loco tod in Chak No. 317 EB, on the Bu rewala-Sahoki road. It is also

known as t hak Pi w an Sahib Chawli Mashaekh or Chak Haji Sher.

The buses going from Burewala Railway Station to Sahoki normally go to this village. The
mazaar of Diwan Haji Sher Mohammad is in this village. His real name was Mahan Chavar. He was
the son of Raja of Chunian, Mahi Pal and Rani Chunian. "Kangan Baras" was the name of his sister

and the famous town of Kanganpur of Kasur district named after her exists even today. Mahan
Chavar died around 730 AD. The Gurdvvara of Guru Nanak Dev Ji is half a kilometer from the
Mazaar of Mahan Chavar. The people call it "Tapasthan Guru Nanak" even now. Once Akali Singh
sevadar (custodian) looked after the shrine but now a Muslim family is performing this duty.
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feu ir^?> »infcrA ojyld^'tv ^ trs^T? 5 i fen § ^t=t§ yS^'H i? uts oiyld^'M 1 ^ nfar u§ f
HTf [V>°<ttd1 U I WHHUg UU^ HHTO 3 ferft TO ^ftf HU 7TU HUl ul HTOt fe^ gy^
ufrra^ 5 i fen srr-ra ^^ fu u I

HTddld rtf Vld'd'H UT5TU^ f fW§ £f? fen W ^TH, fiT§ UTXk1 ^ <ifdd6

^TB' Wf§ oTHJ ^ W £ HUP "5 ^ Si? HSPUl iTO yW'fd^ Ufe»T Ht I fu HH'^d' ^ TJ?5

"5 HH3" I §H ^ Hid did ^c^? ^ rfl § ciH'Gd U1 ofe1 MU *>TH£T5 feu1
I few J-lfd did

cTOo? ^ £ H HHU Odfd»>r, fu fen Tfl :

§H?5 skF Pdhold 1 iffeH, ^'ttrfl HP II

ufew Tjfe ^ f^U H Hf feH || ( HU) H: %W 3Pt )

feU HHU HS ^ HTTJ ^31 ? lid HH£ U fe%few I feH UTS^ Ul f#U JTrT^ ^ HU1 § p?»ra U1 UU
u fe^1 fgp>r i feu ^hm'a hu? tos Hfe»r ufew u i u ijthf f#u fen ^ u'u ^t^dl 5ifn? NtJ'h

(JTU U I feH U USH ^T? f^H'H Hd^d Hi, US fe^ f3P>f U I U 6TddA ^'Hd U^ td"k'dl

U cTH cVW 5THU HS US UcS I UU UH UU ^U UH ^ttd'd ^77, dIM'H, tjyttl, U%75 "3" UU *>f^T ^^TU ^ |T%

jfc <-> 0/ 33 JftJ^ ^ li/j^M \J* \J* £*$ u> c^i 1? t>^
i y i^To^ b cfjM (jj uy J yj wit js \ sM jus <-> J&t tf> u u»/W* ui tfu tiK Jif b,/I*f

GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT MAKHDOOM PUR PAHURAN DISTT, KHANEWAL

This holy shrine is located between Kabirwala and Khanewal. One can get a train from
Khanewal and a bus from Kabirwala or Mian Channu to reach this place. Makhdoom Pur Paliuran is

a well known town on the Multan-Delhi road built by Sher Shah Suri. The town of Tulamba is at a

very short distance from Makhdoom Pur Pahuran.
Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji set out from Pakpattan and reached a place near Tulamba where Sajjan

and Gajjan (uncle and nephew) had set up a trap in the form of a caravan inn. They used to rob and
kill the travellers. They made an attempt to trap Guru Nanak Dev Ji but failed. Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji

created this Shabd here.

Bronze is bright and shiny, but when it is rubbed, its blackness appears. Washing it, its impurity is not

removed, even if it is washed a hundred times.

Hearing this Shabd Sajjan, a cut throat, became a friend of Guru. Sajjan's inn was converted

into a Gurdwara to commemorate this event. This place is beautifully built. Its boundary runs around
in area of two ghumaon with Gurasthan at its centre. There used to be a big tank west of it which
has now been levelled. Rooms for the stay of Sangat have been built along the boundary wall. There
are green trees, flowery creepers, rose, jasmine and other plants whose flowers blossom all around .
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fair u i

UQi J* 2- Jjj V^'u4j Jhjl'fj <l-/. c-A cl-)^ .tf i-yt k- Jfc Jfc^ ^ <-/kih 0/

At present Govt Higher Secondary School is housed in this building which enlighten the

ignorant.

Bhai Judh Singh, disciple of Sat Guru Har Rai Ji was a resident of this village. Tin is new and

beautiful Gurdwara was built by one of his descendants in Samvat 1970. 20 squares of land is

endowed to the shrine. Visakhi fair is held.
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feu W5 W^J HHH U3 fir dHdd J-TU HHH HHH^'dl tra7 ^ Hrra ^ g^T-ra f^U U I H«dV> HfOd

tdd^'d VF3 ^dPtd'^ Ut f^I ^UH f^t WfOT § lf<ret f^5? feHW *>ff^ 3, fej

HHH TTt ^ HrTcJ U I Hfcfdld FT? »TU HfUU 7 WUU Tj\ »TU Ht ^ H°TH oft?* I f^T* Ut HTJ

»t?jh uu+ »tm ^ f^g tjrj ^ ^fg»r fes? fro fftw fnro h^tjh rfl fa f^g h+ ulw
¥te 9 i H^did 1 ^ ^tj ^ fv»ra f^g f% ^ feci ^1 ^ vra fe

1
^, ffrro h^tjh h1 fa fa^ feu

f75 W% giHT=t f#a HH1 faw 3, HTt fan^ »wt ^ *T TT^JI I tft «TU rfl 3 VjWJ'A ? fH ?H i

fUH W »fa ^ ^et dldd'H'd' H'fdH ^ ^wt f^VTUF ?>uT, f^H HtfTU § Hd'ji f^U Ut

H'TdM U ! Hd'd'H' ddt-flcf flTO HH f^H g3W f^3 vfi TO feu* I *1tM° 75 ^dldd' ^ feu^

{/iffJt u^' <^-j 4-j l/j' ^^v^^ 1

u^j /ftl (Jj c/C1 J j/*s£ Jj uu ^ f ,Cj ^ jly/f jy 1850 ^/ JlTy

GURDWARA THARA SAHIB AT MULTAN

This holy shrine is located in the corridor of the tomb of Shah Shams Sabzwari on Shah
Shams road .

A beautiful building touching the sky is visible just after crossing the Daulat Gate Chowk in

M li I tan City. This is the tomb of Shah Shams Ji. Jagat Guru staved outside the city when he came to

Multan. It was here that Shah Rukne Alam sent him a glass of milk filled to the brim which meant
that Multan was already over crowded. Guru Dev sent back the same glass of milk after placing a

flower petal on top, conveying to him that he would accommodate himself similarly as the flower

petal had made room for itself in the glass filled with milk.

He had discussions with different mystics and learned personalities of the area. There is no
separate Gurdwara at that place but for the Thara Sahib in the corridor of the Mazar. Prakash used, to

take place during the rule of Maharaja Ranjit Singh but during the British rule the same Was
discontinued in 1850 AD.

This corridor still exists as a monument of the arrival of Jagat Guru Ji in Multan.
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Hdl^ f^s? huh wrgg wf-Jd 5 i fen frTTT nostra h nfuRte >>rftn-reyg wdoflnp u i f^n wfod

7 H^ra U^h ^ H1^ ^et f^sr fsrm-ffeg f^g, uhuh vte HTJwte Htrgt ?rt Hire u i f^J fn^ra

f^S? f^H ff3" ^ I rT£H ^\ Wl § ¥^ f*T3 feci 5 I fflW § Hid did <TO3f rfl xT tfU W WH
oid'^1 ^ ^3 rTU1 U I

f£t Hfddjd cTOBl §^ iTt "?>P UH MVdl'd' Ufa* HHVJ UT! ^Tft»T rT^T U?> :

( 1 ) Hd'd'rl ^N1 tr^T

{ 3 ) f^5? yd'dldr, ftTH tf? 3 >>raTH oidltd' 3

( 3 ) u^ra w fs^? aran

( 8 ) ^ i ^
( M ) f^3f H^t H 3^^ 7?h1 § fSof ffg ^1 U I

fE^ <fl »TU Tfl S Utgr flH^I aftsft ^ f^T? fej TrT9t? Od'fd^ :

eTcTfar #H HoTH ( Hi U^I "TH^U^N7 H: 1 V?^ £8 )

U J is Jet {jy ^ */Ji& d%f& fi~&^Z3j„J'ljiy*lj£~jl}> b J. ^Jl JUfr,^>
uif Ur ^j ,/fj jj\f£Jf* u i »/

j£j\bj% .3

GURDWARA THARA SAHIB AT UCH SHARIF DISTRICT BAHAWALPUR

Uch Sahrif is a very famous town. It is in tehsil Ahmedpur Sharqia of district Bahawalpur.

The mazar (tomb) of Pir jalauddin Bukhari is outside the town about 1 km west of it. This tomb is

built on a mound. There is a well in the fields on the northern side of the city which is known as Sat

Guru Nanak Dev Ji's well or commonly called as Karrare Da Khoh.
It is said that the descendants of the Pirs have five relics of Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji.

(1) A pair of Sat Gur's Kharawan (wooden sandals) (2) Biragan (walking stick which is used

to place one's hand while taking rest) (3) Pathther Ka Guraj (mace) (4) 2 Stone Kangan (bracelet) (5)

A boat 1,5 ft x 1 ft.

He had discourses with the local pirs and revealed this Shabd.

(Siri Rag Astha Padya M-l Page 64)
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ferayra fnw jfyu u1 f^5? huh ^rs* <^ra u i fen^ H^did <to^? irt u1 ^hm 1^ u i fen

fSU HUH Ut *HHM'6 U fUH U »THU HU3 U7 §U fHS ^>fff H^ HHt? U, frTH H^ rRT?

fu u^ nt fyd'H i *>nw?> u furfaF ut*>F hhttNt u?> i

fun w\ ira ^tuh nfoy rft u7 u^to uh1 u i

fjfcr^ ijj £,y
"

rfjy j/i cl^-i ^ji ij | yj J$ v>( |/i /ijj^ -Ji fc^ £f yy

hjyr^i^Uj y> j/j^f £j*.<ir )?y £ty Jj„ uf b *i y >>l j-i tiLr-i fjj^ w^i ^( u*lf Ut

4

GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT SHIKARJPUR DISTRICT SUKKUR.

Shikarpur is a very big town of Sukkur district. There is a sacred shrine of Sat Guru Nanak
Dev Ji in this town. In Sindhi language it is known as "Puj Udasian Samadha Ashram". It is a very

big shrine and in the shade of the Banyan tree Sat Guru Dev Ji is still there.

Prakash of Guru Garanth Sahib Ji takes place daily. There are the samadhs of Udasis besides

the Prakash asthan. A wooden baradari is built on these samadhs and has been painted red. It is

because of these samadhs that the place is known as Samadh Ashram. The Sangat is Nanakpanthi.

The Langar is distributed round the clock.
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grat^ra1 ufuzrt u'fdH'Jl, fire ute iftra

tt¥U frfu u7^ ^ ufrra ^ra 5 i feu nfod ?ruu ^d'rdl hts wtOcs ft u, "fen h h8ma § 5o^1

Wftf»P rFH1 u I

uu^l "f§ Tftra § fHH^ ^tv frfq ^efe»r f w ira ^rafe»F tth u^i fe? h^?
Qddtdl 5 i feu ^few «r§ ^? ?re wret wl ajuOTU1 fne ute t mra tt1^ 6 i feu fesf

gun u! ttcu itu^tu1 u i fef tob? ift ^ru^l dlHdl Q^'hI tth fwH h?> i feir ^ ut *>ru

frro ^few -e >>feu rw s -lth i f£ to cyvtf irg fe^ w ufu7F UtTul ttI i fen 93 feu

wthto <v^? u*=ft futpr t-th u i uu 3iug nfoy tj^th ^ u ir kus^ ^ ui#>r weW u^ i

WU H'foy ^ Hdl'fl fe%T U3 %H rldldl dfoel U ftTU§ HdU'W HW U75 I

.<z- uif t/f jy^^>^ I,} ^/u S 4*-/***,$ '»

l^* y"Uj/ uM.^ J^ i-vr w>; _/i ji^ w^u j/.^ y|i^ ^uy uip^y Ij -f- u>f t/tfy u J

GURDWARA FIRST GURU JIND PIR, SUKKUR

Sukkur is a famous city of Sindh province. It is located on the Lahore- Karachi railway line.

The railway station serving this city is called Rohri and a bridge built across the River Indus links the

towns of Sukkur and Rohri. Just after crossing the bridge a road goes down at right hand. This road

keeps turning along the bridge and reaches Gurdwara Jind Pir. ft is a very beautiful Gurdwara. Sat

Guru Nanak Dev Ji had graced this place during his third itinerary. It was from here that he visited

Sadhu Bela, an islet in the river Indus. Jhulay Lai Udasi sadhu was' its first priest. The shrine is in the

possession of Nankpanthi Hindus. Prakash of Guru Granth Sahib takes place and the idols are also

worshipped here. A lamp lit by the Guru Dev Ji is kept burning round the clock. The pilgrims

prostrate before this lamp.
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feu ir^r^ >»Ha'A uuart »r=? tftru wfud< f«d'« «di<± tmr ^tu»F # unj §i

uu^t ite ^ ^ Htu»r # ^fuur # ?ra csr?? hsot mre £ H+et ui fe* H3or h*

tJrtfe,
'>f+ *H UU §3 Unj >>f^U fudsi ' # fs

- feu feoT HUH UT »T3 f«W'« feH*U3

tVfcfT?t #*HT UI feu UT iT^TT »1HH'A H1^ HH* UI feH 3T5T »RT3^ TTH3 dd'A Et3T U^ fT^f

UH* Ul H3t fen OTc^ ^ H* tf»TU FT Hdlt=fl Ul tHHcSl fsQs/) fe"U T"3fi?»f* t?S UH ^3
HUT HUKU feoT JTHU fe>TU3 Ul feu UT §U IF^Ti ^HU 1 A U tfTH Hfe UTU <">'<So( HT

Hd'd'H fed'H feH UT »TV A HTjt ^ fnedll rfl«£ ^ U*U cFdH'fe^F §1

feu feof f«H'« S^U Ui feH >Jf^U HUT HUKU t?t feu HTj HU^T fe>FU3 frIJA UUM H^U
»rftf>)r tT^r 5, 3* UU HU3 H*U H^U »fH Q^'hI H™™* ^hM* HHTI* UH1 <ld^»fTUT

W'fd« 3* ^Ut >W fercSHTUU >>fUT fe5T rt'feUddl Ul feH Hr?U >>*eu QeMHl JFU UJf 3*3* ^
HU3T # UTUU JFTUH rTT UUoTH f^1 Ul U^cS WHH'A # >ft ^3 H} UTUT (HUH1

Jfc Jfc IjjL/a jj iKj j^j, ye ijj L-\5^ U$s a*/f 6a*j cfc|

jl/j J£i <L.f Jjj ^ c£ Jj &j ^-j jLf4 iM yt Z_f if £tJ$jt jLJ^ jv t^l J>'lf U?/^

^IrW J. yj Jft As**^^ cji?-( cjjt »i ^ J
[ (ji// 4- f^^ h> if>t> e?4*

£si oJ u^>i^^vr -e^

Z-l^ xZ'.jxAu}V ulf ^ (Vj ^vl/ J?^ #\ \$sff J&%. j±\ ji\ c- yt Jl?J [

Jfc Jv^ U SJfffc iflU j±\ jj* ji\ .<£- J\ £j Uj( j/jy Wjyt/^ jU/ir jlj u/yjL-^bl

-I Cjfc^l 5>i (li^yW i^) wrtv JX ^ 1^' c^-<r- U*k (JjlN> Ij J, ffjfjt

i& ftor j ^-X f^

GURDWARA SADHU BELA AT SUKKUR

This sacred shrine is on an islet in the River Indus flowing between Rohri and Sukkur. After

crossing Rohri bridge a road runs along the river towards Sukkur. Walking along this road a very big

and spacious building is seen in a grove of trees on the left hand side. This is the shrine of Sadhu
Bela. This shrine can only be reached by a boat which lands right at the main gate of the shrine.

There is a beautiful building in white marble on the left of the foyer. It was the sacred place where
Sat Guru Nanak Dev Ji had stayed and showed the sadhus the correct path to lead life.

It is a big islet.There is a captivating building of white marble on this islet which is known as

Dharam Mandir. There are other temples and Samadhs of Udasi Sadhus. There is a library about half

a kilometer from the Gurdwara. In this temple Prakash takes place alongside the idol of Udasi Guru
Baba. On the front face of the building this Shabd composed in Sri Rag (Mohalla 1 Ghar 1) is

engraved:

// / had a palace made of pearls, inlaid with jewels, scented with musk, saffron and sandalwood, a sheer delight

to behold — seeing this, I might go astray and forget You, and Your Name would not enter into my mind.
\

\ 1
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ufd«' Ura ufdB'V QtJ'dA oflsT feu we

fera hu o<di<r ura decs crHfu»n kd'Qi

UrT^t" ^ oifde 1 u fer feu iran fef Qtj»ld»p fapjn ft>« '«1 h h^m »ra?Kt" §h
HT^ U^ Ul Hdld't? HBT3 Hddl Ul feu WJ^ »TU £ cVcSo* W offd't^ i=Te

UrTUl U7P i=ft Qef'Hl FPU U771 LP^S >HHd'cS i-[HTJ ^oTO 5T75 Ul

According to the priests this Shabd was revealed in this place.

The fairs of Diwali and Janamashtami are held. Sangat assembles on different occasions. They
call themselves Nanakpanthi, whereas priest Baba Dhanna Ramji is an Udasi Sadhu. The tree

beneath which Gurj Ji seated himself is still present. It is a normal part of the rituals to have a dip in

the river. The care and control of Gurdwara is in the hands of Waqf Board.
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GURDWARA FIRST GURU MIRPUR KHAS

Mirpur Khas is a famous city of the Sindh province and it is also the district head quarter.
There is a railway station by the same name. You can see a huge building at the second cross road
while going toward the city from the railway station. This is the place where Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji

set his sacred feet. At present this three storeyed spacious building houses the offices of the Evacuee
Waqf Board.
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Hfddld FTf gjB cTcra ^h? tfl t7H o4d'*f! JWdld fe*>T# UfTTfP fe"g ul fyd'H I fcj ^HbTrt oid'dl

"TOE «5W5 "5 JTUVTff rlHfdH fWMAl 83 5 I (V5 ^5 ^ ^fl H'f<jy HH^a ^ ^1 "N^

GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT KARACHI

When Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji came to Karachi he first of all stayed at this place . It is located
on Justice Kayani road opposite Karachi Art Council. Guru Dev Ji went to the cave of the goddess of
sea from this very place. The people took light from that cave and built Gurmandir (temple) in the
city. Now Guru Mandir is the name of a very big locality of Karachi.

The building of the Gurdwara is strong and beautifully built. The Government of Pakistan
has got it repaired recently spending lacs of rupees.

>
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dld^M'd' UfTJ?r} yfdH'Ol, oife^^A, oid'dl

f^U U1^ fotcVd ^ Hddl'O oifrt^dA § U I feu f^J HUH Ut HHUcJ U, f^H TO
^ras us i o<r«^dA Sddi'd ^fa* CreW ^ fer 3ttb tfi tra fen tjf3»r ufe»r u i

T73T3 cJTU S7>^ ^h? fft ^ UUS U*f^ 3" ufUS1 HHHU U1 H^U Pfl I HHUUl

ho'h ^ru^ ??ure hs i fe=i h^u »reu sre yu^t suT uul, f^sj tfl nt frruul fuf

UrP o<d5 hs 1 frro u utsth ^ytuu ^h" tt^ tth hu 375 uu vrcfts fun <s*h5 f#3^ rFtr 1 sra ats£*

t^iflsf^fen^^^^^Hfu^^^Trt lu^f^f^^H^ufu^u friusgra

h^I «rfw ft^ u 1

3TUtp>ra tfi fevpun yyydd h^tkuhu g^t u^ u 1 18 v^t»r 6dd6 vraru fu^f %u^
Mr§^T U I fUH 3" fgU § Cr^W 6ddt/l»F US 1 fSH 3" *>T3F fee? U75 STHU1 U I UfJ oTHU ^

Wte fVu ^ fu W3\ U, fFfg Hfddjd rft S HS ^ sfe1
T=fl I UTTUl S775 Wt fu§ US I

fuH "m^s s »n=Rs ttI u^sh^u hu^ ^vt? »tPm»p tth1 u i

.<—\ 17 Jt ji sft <£<l„& cV^ 1 z 1 w 3 Ji'

^t> y&¥a J^/c ohj# Ay )M \S i£>^i if 6^
if U% Cj

<l~ Ulf \f\ Jy? jy*u^-*r

.^1 Ulf UtsHREERATNE SWAR MAHA DEV TEMPLE^ yj \J***£* 6/Jv OSU^i/l -0K

GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT CLIFTON, KARACHI

Clifton is a well known amusement area and the people normally visit this place for

recreation. This sacred shrine is adjacent to the left hand side of the steps of the Clifton park.

There used to he a temple of the goddess of the sea at this place before the arrival of Jagat

Guru Nanak Dev Ji. The ships used to pass after offering ablution. There was no idol in this temple,

only a lamp placed there was worshipped by the Hindus. The Talpur ruler used to offer 7.5 seers of

oil for this lamp every month.
Sat Guru Nanak Dev Ji meditated in a cave just beyond the lamp. An other lamp is kept

burning at the place where he had meditated and it is called "Guru Joti"

The building of Gurdwara is beautiful and built with marble. A courtyard comes after getting

down fourteen steps. From here six steps lead into a hall. At the end of the hall is the part of cave
where Guru Dev Ji meditated. The priests are Nanakpanthi Hindus. This shrine is known as Shri

Ratneswar Mahadev Temple these days.
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" gra ct^? ddyd " didd^'d 1

fit** ubth ub u i fe?> f^fg g u i ara^r^*

fen yro ddH'd ^ tr?> oiTy^ £ ^d^-t/l tt! i few ^ ufw yrret »rewt bti pft i

chilly .f- U i* \jfh-/jk» jy jji cj£ v fj jj &j c/j ^ Jjv y? i- btaArfc** Jft i/1

>>j JL^

GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT KALAT, BALUCHISTAN

Kalat is located on Quetta-Karachi road. It is 124 kilometer from Quetta. Kalat is the district

headquarter. Earlier it was known as Kalat state. The shrine of Guru Nanak Sahib is situated in the
old city. After the dissolution of the state and desolation of the city, a new city was built. Inside the
Hindu quarters of this new city there is a Gurdvvara called "Guru Nanak Darbar, Prakash Lakes plate
daily and the Sangat meets twice a day. The New Darbar is built like a house. Old shrine is known
as Nanak Mandir which is three kilometers outside the new city. The old Darbar was got repaired by
the Khan of Kalat. Udasi Sant Baba Annkhandi Das was the first priest at the old Darbar. Khan of
Kalat has made grants of land to the Gurdwara and the langar too is run on his account. This estate
is still in the name of Gurdwara.
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fUFT srai? feq ^ cVH " f^Mdlrll " 5 fai^F I ¥^ " fofT ^ yTTW "
I

fe=r #w feq ^ wu grafvte hsh?> u1^ t=r?5 Bra fun* €f i gra^wr^*

h?5 grs wrte ^u^r ^j^f tjtj fem djydtd'd "fei-ra^ fj i h 6 kid6 H^t Fra*, ngra

y>ff\

jf jt te^> JW>^/ fcltfM t^L^ 4-j l^'*W 'j JJ*" 4^k jfc b (sU| ^1 ^Tij csf

GURDWARA FIRST GURU TILGANJI SAHIB, QUETTA

Quetta is the capital of Baluchistan province. The Gurdwara of Jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji

called Tilganii Sahib is located at Masjid road of the city. Sat Guru graced this city during his third

itinerary. When the Guru Ji arrived here devotees came to see him. He honoured the group of

devotees by distributing Til (sesame) as parshad (offering) and hence this pious Gurdwara was
named as Tilganji. Government Sandeman school is functioning inside this holy shrine. A new
school building has been constructed on the vacant land of the Gurdwara. The main gate of

Gurdwara takes after a mosque and inside there is a beautiful and strong building with dome. The
inn for the stay of the visitors, dining hall and Prakashasthan are very beautiful. Sangat of Quetta
has filed a low suit in lower court to get back the possession of the Gurdwara.
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tow ufrrcfl xrsmft, wr??\, fa& w^oce', fro
yti'dl firo ir3 ^ f^sf LrfRxi ?^ra 5 i fen Hfdd rrare gra pfl ?ra <too? ^ rft ^ ^3 u7 ^ Sbf §

s&rfuw tt3 yd^d* ^rl, ufe»r »r§ toh ^w u?> i f7^? tfl ?>n-f| f^sj htj'u s »hj

TT& «f3 ^cTVrfW H^7 dlttld' f*5U ufo»P ^fow TITO fj I »TU ^ HHyQil JTl fof TO^F WuV f?»fgq

U?> H ^75 f^7^ Tffe ^tft^ I fUK 'JfHTO UHW^ *>Pf^t U Iff 7^13 ^Pdl 3 I

GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT BULANI DISTRICT LARKANA

Bulani is a well-known town of Sindh province. Jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji honoured its

people by setting his foot here. His shrine is beautifully built. Nanakpanthi Hindus are the priests.
Prakash of Guru Gianth Sahib takes place daily.

A shepherd by the name of Nur Nusrat served Guru and wished to know the prayer which
brings good fortune. Guru Dev Ji told him that all good fortune lay in virtue and in not deviating
from the path shown by the religion. Dawood, a weaver, of the same place, had presented \\

valuable rug to Guru Dev Ji, he spread this rug under the puppies of a bitch who were shivering
with cold and said, "My rug is this green grass". His teaching was that our happiness is useless if a
person sitting close by is in pain. The Sangat enthusiastically assembles at this place and the Guru's
langar is running.
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wrftDT rT^1 fj I ten vmWft § 757551 ridH'd ^rg^ W sfe1 TTO U I UfPal TO fi&JJ TTt TO I tddM'd E
77F> yrz1 ^ vreg, tt! ^ft ^ § to>t?5 ^ hh^ ^ u i f^w Twtw w U i

^ Hi ft ¥^ efk'A HrR? TO I f^g ?1 fdld/l UH1^ U I t^dH'd ^ HTO Hfe»T Ufew €l

us e^Uh uif i/r ij fj gfi jy Jb -f
-^v> i jsji *a*/ & 41 j}* e*ri ^1

.^U^^U/ jj & u^hif&^Q <vfi *-4 6- SjJkf

GURDWARA NANAKWARA, KANDHKOT DISTRICT JACOBABAD

This holy shrine is in Suniar (Goldsmith) Bazaar of tehsil Kandhkot of district Jacobahad. The
locality is also known as Nanakwara. This place is remembered as Nanak Darbar. Dhanna Singh Ji is

the priest here. Darbar is a double storeyed beautiful building. There are also temples of Kali Mata,
Sri Rama and Hanuman Ji adjacent to the darbar, and religious worship takes places in all the
temple. Recitation of Granth Sahib also takes place beside the idols.

At Deewali, Visakhi and Janamashtami big gatherings take place. Sangat runs into thousands
at this place.
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BTH^wra1 H'fOH, FTtft Hd^d, SB' ^Trft tP?>

Hbft Hd^d T^dd ^^ ^d H footed ^d d I d75t HdMA 3dT TOt 3 I jrftJB "fed

usfl HHsi i=ret € i fen nfua § fu?>* " fAdi'd 1 " wrfw tt^1
tt! i

dtHd=f Htfl Hd^d Ud^ H HSTd # TO MHd ^ft HST^ BT3 ?fl ^ f^dW »fFra7> 5 I f^FI

H?5Hl UBTH ^t? fetR1
"U,

" ^*ff£R5 Ud^ wd\ W5 BTd cVrto< B ?>* ^" Tjfj-Tu 0 W Ud^ ^75

Frffrp 36dV>T d?5 I
" HHte § HTTd Hdld ^ U Ud FTf? H7T Hdd' fj I 3Td

HTd^ H'fdy rft ^ T-ToTO ?5dT I f^d f^S? H^T?) U f?TR § Ud frWd 1 dfdd' fj 1

iM y£of UV/* l^' tMfe f ^ lP6W^ 4-**s*f&f*

^

i$/uy

^

jj/ (J

GURDWARA THARA SAHIB AT SAKHI SARWAR DISTRICT D.G.KHAN

Guru Nanak ]i came to Sakhi Sarwar from D.I. Khan and the place where he stayed is known
as Thara Sahib.

Sakhi Sarwar is about 400 kilometer from Lahore, It is also called by the name of "Nigaha"
and a metalled road leads direct to this town from D.G.Khan. The railway station which serves it

too. A semi cobbled road leads into the city. The place where Guru Nanak Ji had stayed is located in

the compound of the tomb of Hazrat Sakhi Sarwar. Munshi Hukum Chand writes, "The South-
western side is known by the name of Baba Nanak, while the other cells are on the eastern side"

This sacred place lies between the mosque and mazar (tomb). The fair is held every year, but no
recitation of Granth Sahib is done.
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iraHHW cflcj A'6o< ^ rft, ^* Iw^te
f^I W5 ^ HrPB feHHTte y7 Hfdd 5 I feFI ^ TTC ^TO y'd'd ^

fH hotw £ tranw fro f#3^ i feu feci h^x? *fl yyydd % f^m fevru? € i fen ^ km
dd^'H 1 y'd'd ^75 y^re7 6 i fen tid^'H h to fe^? ^ h^ttf hu^ ^fl fevra^ 5, feri

IToTH tfe1
T=ft I feH H »TH ITH H'dd>>r dfdi ^TT? SfK§ U?> I fep tfdy'd F f^JH HfUH fe^

feH %R feH feHW ^rafVfe dftid HgT* (5: 3 3 I fevPU^ O'ttd 5 I

^u»r dd^fn^p tft Harvravra "efan huot TfarW iizW i § ufeer fen ^ uot iTH^t ^vfel

5fW Ht, "U^ MfdoIH1 wra7^ 375 U I

DHARAMSALA GURU NANAK DEV JI AT DERA ISMAIL KHAN

This sacred shrine is located in Chota Bazaar of Dera Ismail Khan and can also be reached
from Topan Wala Bazaar.

Guru Nanak Dev Ji visited this place during his fourth itinerary. At the site where he stayed
a Dharamsala was built by his devotees. It is a beautiful and big building. Its main gate opens in

Chota Bazaar. Inside this door there is a beautiful double storey square building, where Prakash used
to take place. There are residential rooms around this building for pilgrims. Inside the darbar there h
a Thara Sahib (pious seat) where Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji stayed.

Presently Govt Higher Secondary School No. 3 is housed in this building. The building is in

good condition, all the four doors have marble frame.
Dharamsala was maintained by SGPC before 1947 and presently it is in the hands of Waql

Department.
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gra^^re* om\ h§3 hit si wt
feu "TR^TS fU* ^ 3" H'UU MS U3 Ul U I feH U ST5 ?9ofW US ^ 3175^ f^U oTTTR SHU
M^e1 u i fsru* rTu1 u fa rre ^rar? <ira ttI ijtu sy>o? u^ uwi OtJ'hI hh fen nfuu »reu >>re 3^

#s feg ^ml u^l ut UrP Utrl ttI i <jtu H'foy 7> fen *HHfc*'6 t f^g ( frra uuhhw u )

fguM 1 mi u nfuu f^fu ^fu»r ul sreft u^t hutI *THte ftw f3%ft 1 u^ruto1 ^^ sftsl

§u feu fe^i 1

fSTO S ^5fFP>P fe feST Hrjddl S feg 3U sflf US, U HSTU* U fe feU ^ fUS* U »ffff

oTUS Ufe»)f Ut I UnTcrl Hi VH ^ T S ^US7 S # U1 HSSH HH^feW M§ §H ^ ^US
fsru1 1 fen fuir feH >^uu yrF s #3 ^ <rra ^iug H'foy ^ u^th U3 Tfar 1 uttI utjI

Uri'dl^r 7pb irz) "e\ HU3^ ^ u^y Trel i fen itfs?> r
"el tto f^g fen fus 3~ huu s aiuu^ru1 ^rrft u^

»pffcp>r to h%p 1 u^ few nfeu T=r°ro u 1

jrjjJ^ Ulj Jly tfjg Jyj$\j\»f

* tjf*U.^ jXfrJjji L- jU^/j Jfc i/i & La hj cfijAi3*fk^ u£?

Jfi ein JlO (j J SFfsfjg jy uy ^yj B/tr*i u>f (/' l/u/of$6* ^^^* fJ -T' Uj5

.f- J/- v>'f (/*^A ok j^^ f«A;y ij> \St>t£ b>4 ^l^' • ^ J-> J>j J fc ^- ^ J-^

GURDWARA KALI DEVI, OUTSIDE TOPANWALA CHOWK DISTRICT, D.I.KHAN.

This place is on the main road beyond Topan Wala crossroad. There are workshop close it

and the spire is visible inside the street. It is said that when Jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji came to this

city during his fourth itinerary, Goddess Kafi was worshipped here. Guru Dev stayed at some
distance from the temple of Kali. The moment he entered the town the idol of Kali fell to the
ground. The priest lifted is up but it fell again. Some one said that a saint had come here and maybe
it was happening due to his presence. The priest went to him. Guru Dev Ji explained the meaning of

one Lord to him and advised him to be His people. After this incident the worship of idols was
abolished and Prakash of Guru Granth Ji was begun. As the time went by the priests once again
placed the idol of Kali Devi. This temple came to be known as Gurdwara Kali Devi to commemorate
this event. There is a school housed in the premises.
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GURDWARA CHOTA NANAKIANA AT SAKARDU AZAD KASHMIR

Sakardu is a well known town of Azad Kashmir. It is at a distance of about 450 km from
Lahore. Every year thousands of people come to visit this place in summer. There is a big building

on top of a small hill, about 1 km from the main cross-road of Sakardu. It is this building which is

known as Gurdwara Chota Nanakiana. Prakashasthan, langar hall, and inn for pilgrims are on the

hill. There are several shops on the main road below this building. These shops are owned bv this

sacred place.

Sakardu Fort is about two kilometer from the Gurdwara. Sat Guru had stayed at this place

while he was on his way back from China. It is also called as "Asthan Nanak Pir" by the local

people.
The building is not in a good condition, Prakashasthan has started collapsing and rest of the

building too wears a deserted look. Only the shops remain as they are looked after by the occupants.
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GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT BALA KOT DISTRICT HAZARA

Bala Kot is a historical town in tehsil Mansehra of district Hazara. When Sat Gur Nanak Dev

Ji came here for the emancipation of the people, Bhai Bala Ji stayed back for some time to preach

Sikh ism. There are three springs at this place now. One is inside the precinct of the shrine and is

known as Bala Pir da Chashma (spring of Bala Pir).

The other two springs are inside the settlement about half a kilometer from the shrine. One
of these is popular by the name of Babe Mardanc da Chashma and the other goes by the name of Babe

Nanak da Chashma. People of the area call this platform as "Bala Pir* Ji da Thara.

Even today thousands of people come to pay their homage. Before independence Bhai Sahib

used to come here from Mansehra every Sunday to lead the prayers. A large number of Sikh

followers used to congregate. Now Muslims hold a festival once every year.
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GURDWARA NANAKSAR AT TILAKPUR DISTRICT SIALKOT

This sacred shrine is located in Tilakpur village on Sialkot-Chaprar road. In fact these are two
villages, Tilakpur and Kanpur, also known as Kapur. The village is at a distance of about 20 km from

Sialkot city. The shrine or Jagat Guru was on the road before the High School of the village. Jagat

Guru stayed at this place while he was on his way back from Jammu.
The shrine is in total shambles and only some walls remain standing. Litigation against

various occupants of the land belonging to Gurdwara is in progress. It once used to be called Guru
Sar but now it is just a memory.
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GURDWARA BAIR SAHIB AT SIALKOT CITY

When Guru Nanak Dev Ji reached Stalkot via Jammu he found the whole city in the grip of

terror. Guru Dev Ji inquired and learnt that someone had failed to keep his promise made to a great

saint called Hazrat Hamza Ghaus. He had flown into a rage and made a vow to meditate for 40 days
and at the completion of his meditation the whole city would be doomed. Hearing this Sat Gur sat

down under a Bair tree close to the place where Hazrat Hamza was meditating and sang his verse in

a loud tone. It disturbed the maditation of Hamza Ji, who came to Guru Nanak and angrily asked

who he was and why he wanted to save those liars. Guru Ji replied "Hamza, you are not supposed
to punish a whole city for the misconduct of a single person." Hamza Ji was not satisfied. Guru Ji

then explained to him that there were many souls in the city who understood the purpose of life.

Guru Ji gave two paisas to Bhai Mardana to buy "falsehood" and "truth" from the market. Some
people ridiculed Mardana Ji but there was a Karar (a Hindu sect) named Maula who took two paisas

and wrote two chits. On one chit he wrote, "Life is bitter" while on the other chit he wrote, "Death
is truth*. Bhai Mardana presented both the chits to Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji. Guru Ji handed over the

two pieces of paper to Hamza Ghaus Ji who after reading the same, pardoned the residents of

Sialkot.

Maula Karar remained with Guru for some time during his travels. According to Guru's
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biographies, once Guru Ji went to fetch Maula Karar. He, at the instance of his wife, hid himself

inside the dark portion of his house and his wife told Guru Dev Ji that he was not at home. Guru Ji

came back and a little later it was learnt that Maula Karar had died of snake bite in the darkness.

The site where Guru Nanak Ji stayed is still called "Baba Bair". A beautiful and grand

Gurdwara has been built at the site. The Bair tree under which Guru Dev Ji had stayed is still

present. A few years back a grave of a Muslim fakir has been constructed under the tree.

Shaheed Natha Singh Ji had built this beautiful shrine with great love and affection. Gian
Singh Ji wrote his "History of Khalsa" while staying with the Mahant of this Gurdwara. The Shaheed
Gang of Shaheed Natha Singh is within the precinct of the Gurdwara.

A big well was also constructed by him inside this Gurdwara and many Persian wheels

worked in it. A beautiful tank was also there. Estate worth Rs 8000 belonging to Natha Singh Ji is

now in the name of Gurdwara. which includes a garden, a pool and residential rooms. Two squares

of land endowed to it is in distt Layyalpur (Faisalabad). This sacred place had to suffer great damage
in the wake of Babari Masjid dispute. There used to be a very high temple which was razed to

ground when it was demolished by an unruly mob. The Gurdwara is in urgent need of repairs.
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GURDWARA BAOLI SAHIB AT SIALKOT CITY

The Gurdwara Baoli Sahib is located at a distance of two hundred meters from Curdwara
Bair Sahib, It was built over the site where once the house of Mauia Karar stood. He was afraid to
meet Sat Gur and at the instance of his wife stayed inside and died of snake-bite. And it was here
that Sat Guru created this Shabd.
False is friendship with the false and greedy. False is its foundation. O Mullah, no one knows where death shall
strike. \\21\\

A fair used to be held on Basant panchami. This Gurdwara has been maintained by Bhai
Natha Singh with great love and affection. The Gurdwara is beautifully built and it is presently being
used as a school for the blind. Gurdwara Sahib has been hidden because the people have occupied
the land lying around Gurdwara and built houses on it. The tank built by Bhai Natha Singh Ji is
adjacent to it. It is present even to day but it is gradually heading towards extinction.
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GURDWARA NANAKSAR AT SAHOWAL, DIST SIALKOT

SahowaJ railway station comes after Uggoki while traveling from Sialkot to Sambrial. It is

also a bus stop. The village is about 4 km south-west of it. This is a large village and is divided into

two parts. Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji's Gurdwara is about half kilometer inside the village on the eastern

side. The building is built like a Hindu temple and that is why people call it as "Nanak Mandir".
The Parkashasthan is inside this temple with a spire while there are many residential rooms

in a haveli (mansion) like building. Refugees are setted in these rooms now.
Guru Nanak Dev Ji came here from Sialkot and stayed for seven days. There was a pond

covering 25 Ghumaons at this place in those days. This Gurdwara is inside that tank. Udasi sadhus
were the priests. No land or estate is endowed to this shrine. At present the building is in good
condition but nothing can be said about the future.
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GURDWARA CHOTA NANKIANA AT SEOKEY DISTRICT SIALKOT

Seokey is a village in Sialkot District. It is at a distance of 10 km from Daska. Wagons leaving

Daska reach this village via Jaserwala. Pasrur road also runs through the village. The holy shrine of

jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji in this village was known as Chota Nanakiana. Sat Gur was carried away
by the love of perfect and pure Sikhs and he had made a brief sojourn at this place while on his way
from Pasrur to Eminabad. 16 ghumaon of iand is assigned to Gurdwara by the village. A big fair

used to be organised on 25-26th of Har. The village was known as Bherowal at the time of Guru Dev
Ji's visit. Guru Ji stayed in a grove of bair trees outside the village which stands to date. There is

now a graveyard in this grove of jujube trees. There used to be a Gurdwara near the place where
Guru Ji had stayed. This Gurdwara has collapsed. When the writer went to this place on the 4th of
May 1997 it was a field of blooming sunflower.
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GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT MALLAH DISTRICT NAROWAL

Mallah, a village of P. 5. Shah Gharib, is 9 miles south of Narovval railway station. This

village is about 4 kilometers before Eesa on the road leading from Kanjror to Eesa. There used to be a

Gurdwara of Guru Nanak Dev Ji on the eastern side outside this village. Guru Ji made a brief

sojourn here under the shadow of a bair tree while on his way from Kartarpur to Sialkot. There was
a small Gurdwara near this tree. Now neither the tree nor the Gurdwara are there, what remains is a

heap of dust. In 1952 this Gurdwara collapsed due to the floods in the River Ravi. Parkash of Guru
Granth Sahib used to take place in the pucca (built with baked brick) Gurdwara inside the village and
this asthan is still there. Maharaja Ranjit Singh assigned 50 ghumaon land to it which is now under
the possession of Evacuee Waqf Board.
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GURDWARA MANJI SAHIB AT DEOKAY, PASRUR

Jagat Cur Guru Nanak reached Pasrur from Sialkot. Pasrur is the leading town and tehsil of

Sialkot District. The place where Guru Ji had stayed is known as Deokay. This Shrine is located on

Narowal-Sialkot roacf, about half a kilometer from the Pasrur railway station. When Nanak Dev Ji

reached Pasrur, a renowned Muslim mystic, Mian Mittah, was busy in prayers.

It is said that his real name was not Mian Mittha but because of his soft speech people

started knowing him as Mian Mittha Ji. With the passage of time his real name was forgotten. Guru

Nanak Ji had a discourse with Mian Mittha at this place. Mian Mittha said:

Pehla Nao Khudai da, doja Nao Rasool - Nanak Kalma jc pare tan dargah paway kabul.

Guru Ji replied

Pehla Nao Khudai da, dar <L . m Rasool - Sheikha niat ras kar te dargah paway kabul.

The place where this discourse took place was known as "Kotla Mian Mittha" but later Deoka
became popular name. Once Dek stream used to flow close to it but now it has shifted course. There
is very big garden of bair. and one gate of the garden is on Narowal -Pasrur road. There is a big pond
just beside the gate. At the end of the tank, a simple Manji Sahib (room to keep the Granth Sahib) is
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built on the right hand side of the tank. It is an elevated platform without any roof but it has a

beautiful door. There are three houses behind Manji Sahib. In one of these houses Guru Granth
Sahib resided. Bhai Mohan Singh Ji used to clean and maintain the shrine. This shrine is under the

occupation of the District Board. The water tank has become a stagnant pond and the Gurdwara too

is not in a good condition.
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GURDWARA GURHATRI AT PESHAWAR

This historical shrine is located in Mohalla (locality) Ganj of Peshawar city. It is also known
as Gurhatri and Dharamsala Baba Sri Chand. According' to the older biographies Guru Nanak Ji,

came here during his fifth itinerary. A Muslim leather merchant named Abdur Rehman presented Sat

Gur with a pair of shoes. Guru Nanak Dev Ji was very pleased and in return give him his old pair of

shoes. It remained with his family for the next four generations. Then Rahim Khan took it to Hoti

Mardan and left it in charge custody of Sardar Sant Mota Singh and then never came back. He gave

this sacred pair of shoes to his friend Manna Singh. His adopted son Bhai Natha kept it with love

and devotion. In 1934 AD it was present in the house of a friend named Gur Bukhsh Singh.

Baba Sri Chand built a Dharamsala over the site of the Abdur Rehman's shop which came to

be called Guru Hatri and Dharamsala Baba Sri Chand.
Only one door of the sacred place is standing, the remaining building was demolished and

had been reconstructed. It now houses a girls school.
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GURDWARA PANJA SAHIB AT HASSAN ABDAL DISTRICT ATTOCK

The town of Hassan Abdal is situated on Rawalpindi-Peshawar Section of G.T road at a

distance of forty five kilometers from Rawalpindi. According to Mahan Kosh Baba Guru Nanak Dev
Ji happened to visit the place on 1st Visakh bamvat 1578 (1521 AD). At that time Baba Wali Qandhari
was staying on the top of a hill.

Sat Gur made his resting place under a pipal (Ficus religiosa) tree. According to biographers
when his companion Baba Mardana felt thirsty, Sacha Patshah ordered him thrice to fetch the water
from the spring of Wali Qandhari. He said "Can the saint, whose disciple you are, not give you
water?" Sat Gur on hearing this smiled, he lifted a stone with his pious fingers and pure water oozed
out of it. Mardana quenched his thirst and thanked God. On the other side the spring of Wali
Qandhari dried. Its water started flowing in to this spring. Wali Qandhari rolled down a heavy
stone. Guru Nanak stopped this stone by his hand and print of his hand was engraved in the rock.
The spring that satiated the thirst of Baba Mardana still flows and the stone with the impression of
his open hand remains to-date. Visitors kiss the open hand and drink water and feel elated. This rock
and spring became the objects of great reverence for the devotees.

This place remained as it was for a long time. The local pilgrims kept prostrating here.
Gradually the assembly started. During Khalsa rule, after Peshawar was conquered, Sardar Hari
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Singh Nalwa Ji built a spacious and beautiful Gurdwara and a water tank. Sher-e-Punjab Maharaja
Ranjit Singh, while returning for Peshawar, came here to offer his homage. The control of Gurdwara
remained with Mahants and the people had many complaints against the Mahants. On 18th

November 1930 AD a group reached Panja Sahib under the leadership of Bhai Kartar Singh jhabbar.
The danger of" a big clash was there but the local Muslims sided with Bhai Kartar Singh. Mahants
were defeated and the control of Gurdwara fell into the hands of Parbandhak Committee.

Parbandhak Committee constructed a new building for Gurdwara as well as residential rooms
During the period of Guru-kay-Bagh agitation, on 30th October 1922, a train loaded with

Sikh prisoners arrived at Panja Sahib. They were to be imprisoned and lodged in Attock Jail. As a

gesture for support to their coreligionist the local Parbandhak Committee made a request to stop the
train at Panja Sahib to feed them. The request was denied. The sangat lied down over the rail track.

In this sit down strike Sardar Partan Singh and Sardar Karan Singh were crushed under the wheels
of the train and achieved martyrdom and the train had to halt.

Now, the Waqf Board has the control of Gurdwara. Gur Granth is recited. Bhai Sahib Singh
and Bhai Himmat Singh are appointed as Granth by the Board.

Four times a year gatherings of devotees take place. At Visakhi a big fair is organised. Water
mills and estate worth Rs. 500 per annum has been assigned to Gurdwara by Maharaja Ranjit Singh.

Waqf Board, in collaboration with the overseas associations, has constructed a very elegant
residential block. There is a school, a water tank along with other facilities.
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GURDWARA FIRST GURU, KATAS, DISTRICT CHAKWAL

Katas is a very sacred place for the Hindus. It is located on a hill six kilometers from
Choasaidan Shah of Chakwal district. The place is mentioned in Mahabharata and according to

Hindu religious belief, both Katas and the Paskar (Ajmer) are the eyes of Shiva. Paras Nath Jogi

breathed his last here. Jagat Guru Nanak Ji also visited Katas and had set his foot here on the 1st of

Visakh. This place came to be known as Nanaknawas. It was the abode of contemplation for larger

groups of mystics, ascetics and Jogies. In the absence of proper markings or sign boards it is difficult

to separate one place from the other.

It has great historical significance because it was the place where Alberuni attempted to

measure the circumference of Earth, studied and learnt Sanskrit, wrote his renowned "Kitab-ul-

Hind" . Even today groups of Hindu pilgrims come from India to visit it regularly to worship.
These historical sites are gradually withering away due to the neglect by the government.
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GURDWARA FIRST PATSHAH AT BAL GONDAI DISTRICT JEHLUM

The shrine is located on a hill about 24 kilometers west of Jehlum City. The place is also

called Tila joggian. It was here that Ranjha, the main character of Punjabi Folk story Heer Ranjha,

got his ears pierced by Bal Nath Jogi and took Jog. A Jogi by the name of Bal Gondai lived on this

mound. He was a Purapkari Sadhu. Sucha Patshah Gur Nanak Dev Ji came to his ashram. He heard
the saying of Sat Gur and became his devotee.

The footprints of the Sat Gur, which were preserved in stone at this place, have eroded now.
A small darbar is there. There is a beautiful tank beside it. Nange Sadhus were the priests. 15
ghumaon of forest land attached to the shrine.

The place can be reached by personal transport from Jehlum or Dina without which it is

difficult to return within a day. The weather and the view on top of the hill is fascinating for the
visitor. The memory of this spell binding panorama and beauty of this shrine remains with the visitor

forever
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GURDWARA CHOWA SAHIB AT ROHTAS DISTRICT JEHLUM

The sacred site of Gurdwara Chowa Sahib is showing its splendour outside Kabuli Darwaza
(gate) of Rohtas fort on the river bank of River Ghan. Jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji arrived here from Tila

Jogian. At that time the place was unpopulated. He started the water to flow a spring using his stick.

Water spring is called "Chowa" hence this place was got the name of Chowa Sahib. Later Sher Shah
built a magnificent fort and this place came outside Kabuli gate. Even today the residents of the fort

use the water of this spring. The present building was constructed in 1834 at the command of

Maharaja Ranjit Singh. It is a beautiful building with River Ghan on one side and the fort on the
other with forest around the remaining sides. The access to the building is from inside the fort The
shrine presents fascinating natural beauty surrounded by Ghan Nadi, fort, large trees and
underbush.

Fort Rohtas is a famous historical place in Jehlum district. To reach the fort one has to travel

by buses made out of army trucks. It is 6 kilometers from Dina. Dina is a Railway Station on Lahore-
Peshawar railway line. Dina is also a bus stop on the GT road.

Maharaja Ranjit Singh assigned 27 ghumaon of land and Rs 260 to it. Fair is held on the 15th

of Kattak Suddi.
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GURDWARA NANAK SAHIB AT DINGA DISTRICT GUJRAT

Dinga is a very famous town of tehsil Kharian (Gujrat district). Jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji had
visited the place. A shrine called Nanak Sar had been built outside the town near Mandi Bahauddin
road. It has now collapsed. Now there is a bus stand at this site. The well , which provides water to

the the tank on the other side of the wall coustructed along the road, is in the field and reminds of
the by gone days.

When Jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji set foot here a Hindu ascetic had set up a drama. He made
public announcement to the beat of drum that he would meditate for forty days without eating. Gur
Dev Ji stopped the public announcement. When the ascetic completed his 40 days, he fainted when
he witnessed that none had come to see him. Then Guru Dev Ji announced to the beat of drum that

this ascetic was lying that he had spent forty days without food as he had been feeding himself with
his ego and without destroying it no one can be a Jogi, soofi, sant or faqir.
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GURDWARA KAIR SAHIB AT JAI SUKH WALA, DISTRICT MANDI BAHAUDDIN

Mandi Bahauddin is the leading town of district. The sacred shrine of Jagat Guru Nanak Ji is

in village Jai Sukh Wala which is located on the main road going from Mandi-Bahauddin to Marala.
The Jai Sukh wala is within the Jurisdiction of P.S. & Tehsil Mandi-Bahauddin. Jagat Guru Ji arrived
in this village from Dinga at a time when an annoyed mystic wanted to punish the villagers with his
curse. Guru Ji prevailed upon him to abandon it and taught him that the right to punish lies in thp
domain of God. Bhai Bhag, the grandson of this mystic, led a simple and fair life. His grave is

displaying its beauty in the cool shade of a tree on the other side of the tank of Gurdwara.
During the reign of Sher-e-Punjab Maharaja Ranjit Singh a beautiful 3-storeyed building of

Gurdwara Sahib was constructed. Two elegant tanks were built on its left hand side. One of the
tanks was for women. There is a very big inn to provide accommodation to sangats. About 100
housings are settled in it. Some people have divided the building among themselves. A police official

is occupying the Prakashasthan (Recitation Room), who does not let any one to visit.

Maharaja Ranjit Singh had bestowed an estate with an annual income of 5 thousand and 40
squares of agricultural land.

Fairs used to be held on Visakhi, Chaiter and Bhadun.
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GURDWARA NANAKSAR AT JHANG

This sacred shrine of Jagat Guru Nanak Dev Ji is on Toba road outside Jhang. Buses or mini

buses going to this place from Jhang are easily available. Its bus stop is on the bridge after Bagha
Wala. From the bus stop one has to walk upstream along -he canal.

A Gurdwara was built bv the followers on the mound where Sat Gur Dev Ji had stayed. A
primary school is housed in the Gurdwara now. Refugees from Jullundher and Hoshiarpur are

settled in the Langar Hall, residing room and other buildings.

The building of Gurdwara is spacious and imposing with a beautiful tank on its right. The
complex is in custody of Waqf Board but without proper care and maintenance.
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GURDWARA FIRST GURU AT HAFTMADAR DISTRICT SHEIKHUPURA

This village which goes by the name of Haftmadar lies on Bhai Pheru-Khunda road after Jatri

From the main road a narrow road runs for 5 kilometers opto this village. It is in tehsil Nankarta
Sahib of Sheikhupura district.

The Gurdwara of this village is called "Gurdwara Sacchi Manji Pehli Patshahi". The Manji
(bed) of Jagat Guru was with Gill landowners of this village. Guru Arjun Dev Ji presented his staff to

his devotees when he came to this village. One shoe of Amar Das Ji was in tnis village while the
other was in the village Dhunni of Hafizabad. Pilgrim can see this shoe after making an offering of
Rs. 1.3. It can be seen in the photographs that the major parts of Gurdwara have collapsed and onlv
some portions remain standing.
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dlttd1»f -3* ?rfe»r FT Ho<c" ui

GURDWARA FIRST GURU FATEH BHINDER DISTRICT SIALKOT

The village Fateh Bhinder is located in P.S and Tehsil Daska near village Govind Ke.

There is a small Gurdwara of Sat Guru Nanak Dev Ji on the southern side of the village.

Jagat Guru came here in recognition of the affection and devotion of the local Sangat. A Gurdwara
was built by the devotees at the spot where he had stayed. The village can be reached from Glotian
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GURDWARA KARTARPUR SAHIB, NAROWAL

This is the historical place where Jagat Guru Nanak Ji departed from this world on 23rd

Assu, Samvat 15% (22nd Sept. 1529 AD). It is also called Dera Klanak Baba. Dera Sahib railway

station, on Lahore-Narowal section, serves this place. The Shrine is located by the River Ravi within

a distance of four kilometers from the railway station.

The present building was built at a cost of Rs. 1,35,600, donated by Sardar Popindar Singh,

the Maharaja of Patiala. It was repaired by the Govt of Pakistan in 1995 incurring expenditure in lacs

of rupees. It has a spacious and beautiful building. Its location beside a forest and river Ravi makes
its care difficult.
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GURDWARA BHAI BAHLOL AT QADIWIND DISTRICT KASUR

Qadiwind village is within P. 5., tehsil and district Kasur. A metalled road from Steel Bagh

District Hospital Kasur leads to this village. Tongas (horse driven carriages) going to this village are

easily available. The sacred place of Guru Amar Das Ji lies outside the village. When Sat Cur was
staying here. Divan Chand of Delhi came and requested some monument in the area of village Tergv

with his wealth so that his name may be remembered even after his death. With his consent a water

tank and residential rooms were constructed by Guru Ji. The land presented to Guru belonged to

Bhai Bahlol of Qadiwind. Later Samadh of Bhai Bahloi was built. A fair used to be held on the 7th

Saradhan.
The tank constructed by Guru Ji has now become a pond of dirty water. The Samadh of Bhai

Ji is about to collapse. Government School is housed in the rooms of Gurdwara and the land is in the

possession of Waqf Board.
The well known Punjabi writer Baba Sohan Singh Sital was a resident of this village. His

house and garden are still there but are under the occupation of refugees from Mewat.
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GURDWARA JHARI SAHIB AT TERGAY DISTRICT KASUR

Village Tergay is situated on Kasur-Qadivvind road about one km east of village Qadi wind.
This sacred place elegantly stands in this village.

While Sat Gur Amar Das Ji was going to Kasur, the residents of this village welcomed him
with love and urged him to stay. He conceded and stayed there. A small Gurdwara was built. There
used to be a bunch of trees close by. Sat Gur had tied the horse to trees which have withered away.

There is a grant of 2.5 ghumaon of land by Bhai Sulakhan Singh of Qadi wind and 2.5

ghumaon by villagers for the shrine. A fair is held on Visakhi.
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JANMASHTAN GURU RAM DAS JI AT CHUNA MANDI LAHORE

Sat guru Ram Das Ji was born at Chuna Mandi Bazaar at the site of present shrine on 26th
Assu Samvat 1591 (24th Sept 1534 AD) and spent first seven years of his life here.

The ancestral home of Sat Guru was very small. Maharani Nakain (wife of Maharaja Ranjil
Singh) built a shrine to celebrate the birth of her son Kharrak Singh. This is a big building measuring
97.5'X122.5\ It has been built more or less like Harmandir Sahib. There is big courtyard in the west.
Nishan Sahib is hoisted in the western corner.

It was the place from where "Singh Sabha Leher" started. The shrine remained under the
control of Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee from 1927 to 1947. It is with Auqaf Department at
present. There are 8 shops endowed in the name of this shrine.
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GURDWARA DIWAN KHANA AT CHUNA MANDI, LAHORE

This holv shrine is located in Chun a Mandi of Lahore city. The birth place of Guru Ram Dti.s

Ji is clos to it.

The ancestors of Guru Ram Das Ji were the residents of Lahore. Guru Dev did not come in

person to Lahore to attend the marriage ceremony of the son of his brother Sahari Mai and instead

sent Guru Arjun Dev Ji, with the instruction that he should not return until and unless summoned
back. A long time passed, Arjun Dev Ji despatched three letters to his Guru Father out of which two
remained undelivered <is these fell in the hands of Baha Pi rt h i Chand. Only the third letter in which
he had also mentioned about the first two found its destination. In this letter it was written:

"Mora Man Locke Gurudarshan lain"

(1 am burning with a desire to see Guru Ji)

This shrine is also known as Dharamsala Guru Ram Das Ji. Diwan khana of Guru Arjun Dev
Ji is also inside this enclosure. Maharaja Ranjit Singh built a spacious building over the site which is

registered in the record of Lahore Corporation at registration No N 2143.

Sangat used to proceed on foot from here to visit Janamasthan of Jagat Guru. Its control

remained with Shiromni Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee from 1927 to 1947 AD and at present it is

in the custody of Auqaf Department and it has settled some people in it. The sangats cannot visit this

place.

Four shops and 18 ghumaon of land in village Rana Bhatti Shahdara are endowed to the

Gurdwara.
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DHARMASALA BHAI HARNAM SINGH JI AT BUCCHEKI DISTRICT SHEIKHUPURA

Buccheki is a well known town on Lahore-Jaranwala road. The old city is about one km from

the main road. The Dharamsala of Bhai Harnam Singh is in the old town and in a locality which goes

by the name of Mohalla Dharamsala. It was a very beautiful building but now many refugees have

established their residences in it. They have marred its beauty to the extent that it is difficult to

recognize it even. Bhai Hamam Singh Ji was a devotee of Guru Arjun Dev ji and it was for to his

affection and devotion that Guru had set his foot and stayed here for a while. The spot where he

staved became a place of worship. In the Bhorey, a locality outside the village, there used to be

another place where Guru Ji had stayed. A girls school has been built here now. A fair used to be

held on 10th of Chaiter.
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GURDWARA FIFTH GURU AT BUCHEKI DISTRICT SHEIKHUPUR

A

The village Bucheki on Lahore-Jaranwala road is very well known. It is 15 kilometer sou t lo-

west of Nankana Sahib Railway station. The Gurdwara of Sat Gur Arjun Dev Ji is situated in this

village. Guru Arjun Dev Ji came to this place from Nankana Sahib. The Gurdwara with a dome is

beautifully built. There is a langar hall and an inn for the stay of pilgrims. The building is strong and
beautiful even now. Govt Primary school is functioning here at present.
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GURDWARA FIFTH GURU AT BEHERWAL DISTRICT KASUR

This village, known as Beherwal, is located between Jamber and Pattoki on Lahore-Multan
road. You have to get down at Bhonni Kay More bus stop to get to this village. It is a large village

and built with baked bricks and cement. Guru Arjun Dev Ji arrived in the village from J amber.
It was summer and Guru Dev Ji requested Hema Chaudhary for some water to drink.

Chaudhary said, "Patshah! this water is brackish. I will fetch sweet water from the village". At this

Guru Dev Ji said, "Bhai Hema! this water is sweet!", following the words of Guru Dev, he brought
the water from this well and Guru Dev Ji took this water. Afterwards Hema and other people of the
village took this water. All of them became happy when they found it to be sweet. Guru Dev Ji said

to Chaudhary, "You must keep serving the Sangat". Hema folded his hand and said humbly, "I

neither have money nor there is a woman in my house". Guru Ji then .asked if there was a widow in

the village. The Sangat brought a widow of the village before Guru Dev. Guru Dev Ji ordered, "O
Daughter! Hema is henceforth your husband". At Guru Dev's command she accepted him as her

husband. Guru was pleased and he blessed both of them. They had children. Hira Singh, a

descendant of Bhai Hema, was born in Samvat 1763 and he took Amrit in Samvat 1788. He became
the founder and first chief of the Nakai Misl.
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Datar Kaur was the sister of the Bhagat Singh, the second chieftain of the Naki Misl. She
became the queen of Ran jit Singh from whome the crown prince Maharaja Kharrak Singh was born.

Sardar Ishar Singh a chief of this Misl, embraced Islam and was named Sardar Abdul Aziz. One of

his descendants Sardar Arif Nakai, became the chief minister of Punjab.
A Gurdwara was built at the spot where Guru had sweetened the brackish water. The

Gurdwara now houses the offices of Union Council. The sacred well and the acacia tree are still there

in the right hand comer of Gurdwara.
Prakash does not take place in this Gurdwara at present. The roofs have collapsed. Overall

view is that of destruction. 39 ghumaon land has been granted by Mai Bishan Kaur and 3.5 ghumaon
has been bestowed by another devotee. A fair used to be held on 7th of Poh. The Samadh of

Chaudhary Hem Raj is in the fields on the left of Gurdwara. It is a golden page in the history of this

village.
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GURDWARA THAM SAHIB AT JAMBER, DISTRICT KASUR

Jamber a village of District Kasur is located after Bhai Phero at Chhanga Manga turning on

Lahore-Multan road.

Jamber Kalan and Jamber Khurd are twin villages which have now overlapped each other.

The sacred shrine of Tham Sahib is located in Jamber Kalan where Satguru Arjun Dev Ji had come
from BeherwaL Kedara, Samdhu, Makhanda, Tulsa and Lalu were converted to Sikhism here by
Guru Dev Ji.

The building of Gurdwara is tall, beautiful and spacious with 150 acres of land attached to it.

The building was under construction in 1947 and hence it is in good condition.
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GURDWARA 5TH GURU HANJRA

The village Hanjra is located on Lahore-Multan road. It is twenty kilometers towards River

Ravi from Pattoki town. A metalled road leads to Hanjra from Pattoki. The Gurdwara of Guru Arjun

dev Ji is located in the eastern side of the village. It is the place where Guru Arjun Dev settled the

long standing boundary dispute between two brothers, Jatri and Hanjra and established the

boundary between the two villages. Gur Dev Ji graced both the villages by his presence.

Initially the Gurdwara was a simple construction but subsequently the village sangat built it

with bricks and mortar. Gurdwara is closed since 1947. The tank has now become a pool of stagnated

water.
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GURDWARA FIFTH GURU AT JATRI DISTRICT SHEIKHUPURA

This village, called Jatri, is located on the Bhai Pheru-Khunda road a little farther from Balluki

Head Works. There used to he the Gurdwara of Sat Guru Arjun Dev Ji in the village which has now
vanished, only its inn remains. Sat Guru stayed in the village for a few days in recognition of Bhai
Jatri's love, (for details please see Hanjra).

Even today the Samadh of Bhai Jatri stands in a grove of trees outside the village on the river

Ravi side.
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GURDWARA FIFTH GURU AT SHEIKHAM, DISTRICT KASUR

There are two villages by the name of Sheikam in Kasur district. The village we are talking

about is at a distance of three kilometers from Pattoki on the Pattoki-Halla road and has a population

running in thousands. The sacred shrine of Guru Arjun Dev Ji is located in the centre of the village.

The fifth Guru Arjun Dev Ji arrived here from BeherwaJ. It is a small Gurdwara and at present the

offices of Sheikam Union Council are housed in it.
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GURDWARA 5TH GURU AT CHAK RAM DAS DISTRICT GUJRANWALA

This village going by the name of Chak Ram Das is in Wandhu police station of Gujranwala
district. It is located 20 kilometer east of Eminabad and lies on Eminabad-Mianwali Bungalow road. It

was due to the love and affection of Bhai Prana that the Fifth Patshah Guru Arjun Dev ji was
attracted to this place. A beautiful Gurdwara was built on the spot where Guru Ji had stayed. It has
vanished now. There used to be a chaubara in front of this place which is now called the Guru Da
Mahal (palace of Guru) by the people. There is no land revenue due on 40 ghumaon of land granted
to this gurdwara by Sikh rulers. The land is in the custody of Auqaf Department. The Gurdwara has
now vanished due to the lack of maintenance
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fSTJ »TREr?> ^ fefWH UTrfOT Ufe»F " 73^ tPRFP " ^ ^TU^ fe¥^ U : 3TU H'foy "5

»'<Jd FTC TTK fes? ydl^' U feu* Fft I HtTU ^ fe^ U^7^ HfUH FTC TT^T #3t 3^ ^83 HU^ W
Hcp>f gij ¥3TH UTt UT=( fe»P Fu* I

7>TH ^ Ut S^FJ 41 UoF?> wt TTt fen TJ^t »TH 3*5T ddtVH^ fefcT?

TO1 ^\ tt) cTUT iff ^Jpfenf I eTFJ #H § HU^ fro U^J H few I Bret HUtf<W flTS W ^ £
UBTH >raft I WfHTO "^t ^Tll f^a fFT^ c^H ?>ut itf I #fj ?> U^ 3^ fe?>TO 3TU f^B1

[ VfSTUVT TOU B
uf^m ^5 few 3 us^ "cpu few i <re feu Fraru

1

^fj 3 H^'yl 3+ fu huw fern wfew 1 Sr[ fe^

dH'W H ^ few 3 HW^t H^ft I ^ 'jrfW fe M HoT5HT TO U^oT U*, feH ^'Hd feFT ft HU1

U^T ?>ut i feu ydW Tfl <JTU »idrlrt F^ FTf WR UH ufew I FfU 0U6t UU^ ?> <*y« TP ^3 3^ cITU ^ft

7> UH HFTU WUU HoT ^TO HH3 Iglg fe^3 fe^f yOwl y±^'yl I

HH3 IgtM fe3 feu H'0«1 fVfet c^H ^U1 fuVI I HU'd'rl 1 ddHld fmu HK HH3 ^t^S

fe^? ^hu ^ut?j§ feu y0«1 uuw^ sftel grut i fes? to fen feu feu yQwl mhu u ^sft u
I feH %H fe^ f?f5T fFRT HMT U, ffTH f#U^ "TUX ^?UU U^, »TH tPH ^o('A' U^ I

l>. Ij Jl^ (142) (Jfe^jjJbjj0& Oj\? ZJfdA *4 fJ -Lf^ #d&\h yl\;£- v/rU i/'

t/j? Zl /y Jj^ (jy j-ji j/Jj Ub tf^Wtiu z-i ij \$jf&¥$£XLr$\$ Jjjj' ifS6^ t/t

4 jjjbfE Z_ l/J/-4 L> XtfjfaOl^^S^x^dib j-ji& (>j ^^ 1-dA oA*Ji? \f

.jf^ JjL 1 1616 c^-^lj tji

4r> Jl'tftf^f' li^ <' c/J 5^ -4£j1891^-<^/^y If Jj Jfc J" ^& 1685

GURDWARA BAOLI SAHIB AT RANG MAHAL, LAHORE CITY

This sacred shrine of fifth Guru is situated in Rang Mahal Bazaar of Lahore city at the back of
the Sonehri (Golden) Mosque. The compiler of "Ta warikh-e-Guru Khalsa", giving a historical account
oi this shrine, writes, "At the time of departure of Guru Sahib to Lahore a big dispute was on. A
Pa than of Bukhara was leaving on an expedition and in haste, he entrusted a purse containing 142
gold coins to the charge of Chajjoo Bhagat. He had opened his shop just then and his clerk had not
arrived as yet. Chajjoo took the purse and placed it in the safe and forgot all about it. The Pathan
returned after a lapse of many months and demanded back his money. Chajjoo denied outrightlv
since there was no entry of this transaction in his account books. The case went to court of governor
of Lahore and the Pathan lost the case. It so happened that after a few days. Chajjoo found the purse
of Pathan while he was checking and cleaning his safe. He immediately went to the Pathan with his
nurse as well as a gift of a shawl and apologised. The Pathan refused to accept the purse saying that
he had lost his claim and as such had no right over it. The dispute came up before Guru Arjun Dev
Ji, when both of them refused to accept the money, he decided to build a baoli (stepped well) in
Dabbi Bazaar with this money in Sam vat 1616.

In Samvat 1685, this baoli was got filled with earth. During the reign of Ranjit Singh the
baoh was restored in Samvat 1891 when a florist informed him about it. This baoli has once again
been lost, only a small garden remains with shops around it where the people take rest.
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fer ^Hyvs ^ffVr^rg Hi ^1 8s ft Mn^frrw fer fgu1 0 i hut? "lAH'd wq ^ trag

T^ug ^ fE^i yftwu ttI, fr3f ^ huh ^ wt*? sra^ ara Murre ^ b Urra »ra?H

»rfF»r it), wrftpjf fire* 5 fapir 5 i ttf fsV fUrrN* ^ htj £ Hfddid i? una Hc^rt srtel i

HTcfdid' £ ^Hfu»r - unt frfy ^ w?> met* 5 i irdW fec^ u^rfor ^ feciddflnr i" ?rug f^a

t ftri gra^wra1 wfdy hL feri otyfdH^'A a^ u i fro sraaw huh hh* didHd Hdtt'dl "e vrt^

Jj/V> .isa t/t?^ jt^o J yj rfsJL. J a? jut (jf tj|4t44 u*'£A^j J jut/

Ajff *>-.y Jj JL^-I ^ yUyi ^1 OIjj/^j ^1927 .Ur> gjjfjl (jl> jli?"/ j/lr Ulte/

^

GURDWARA RHAI BUDDHU DA AWA AT LAHORE

This shrine is located on the Lahore-Amritsar {Grand Trunk) road facing the Engineering

University. It is said that Bhai Buddhu, a devotee of Guru had started a brick kiln, but the bricks ol

his kiln could not be fully backed due to a curse spelled by Bhai Kamlia. Bhai Buddhu prayed to

Guru Arjun Dev "Sacchay Patshah bless me!" Guru Dev ji told him that the curse of a Sikh is final

but added that his unbaked bricks would fetch the same price as that of the baked bricks, it so

happened that in that year the demand for bricks soared so high that all the bricks of Bhai Buddhu
were sold. Bhai Buddhu built a Gurdwara as a part of his celebration. For a long time this Guru Sar

remained under the control of Mahant of Satlani. Under the Gurdwara act of 1927 AD this came
under the control of Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee. In 1938 AD when building of Sikh National

College was constructed a splendid building for Gurdwara was also built. The building of Gurdwar.i

has collapsed but tomb of Buddhu is being maintained by the Archaeological Department.
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granwra1 w& ot, nwt hu^t,
feu fefejro yu H^t dd^'d ^ >feu h^tu f*ru u i feu yu sre u^ -et u%?fl f^u ^ i fen ^? u*h ut

fe^f^ fsrart Frt f?ft ^ s «i£og irt gr§ wtt^ ^ nt § fd^d'd sru^ ^te7
*fl i <jra fft

sre ttk ferq yu 7 s^re feFTcTO srui? tts i feg ul gr§ ?fl & 3rftu fet gr§ i §
%^ U'fdM'O ?TUU SHUfe fe»TU 3^ fe^ ul dldftiV c5 ^ ?fot fifu ?>^H W ^ ffe»F »T§ fe^ Ul

w^fn 3 mr^1 eras' vru ^ u^ § W3l uf^wr i

VfUTF feu »fHy'6 IfU1 ffRT Tu\ ^»Te f^U Hdl^f 1

c5 VTfe»T T=1UU ^ *575 B W3Pc5 ¥Ufe

75§ ^T? feVTU^ yi^'dl I H <\ti3D fen ^ t{Hq q~H^ BTH^ ^75 feu7
, U£ HfeSTH7 MoTS ^75 U I

fen B fe5f U^r?\ 51 oTcVH HU75 TD-ffe fU3 feTF WUU f^U U I

(jyjj/ii^'-t/ t/db5 ' J? jy 9/j-i sfxfjg Lfj\>f\jj Jyj^yf H606 1.

U if!M *1947 J? f1927 JlA wvU 2j *L^^ <Uj Jt ^ |i Lll. U»C ^j>^(/^^ JjL
tfj jy^

,/L wJlTjl ^ .Uv J/jiTJ^x

GURDWARA LAL KHOI AT MOCHI DARWAZA, LAHORE

This historical well is located in a bazaar inside Mochi Gate. This well was once in C handu's
Haveli (mansion) and there used to be a small cell near this well wnere Chandu had imprisoned
Guru Arjun Dev Ji after arresting him in 1606 AD. During his detention, Guru Dev Ji used (o drink
water from this well and also used it for his bath. It is also the place where Guru Dev Ji was put to
different tortures. In 1619 A.D when Sixth Patshah Ji came to Lahore, Chandu was led by a nose-
string around the city and it was here that a Bharbfwnja (one who sells poached grams) killed him
with his ladle.

In the beginning this sacred place was a small place but later Sangat spent money and hough!
adjacent houses and built the building. Shiromni Parbandhak Committee remained in charge of its

care and maintenance from 1927 to 1947 AD and at present it is in custody of Waqf-Board.
There is a shop, 21 canal and 14 marlas of land in the name of Gurdwara in the Khokh.u

village of Lahore district.
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t^ra1 Hfoy

Bftel 1

fH TTH f°TK Wf? Wl HHte ^frF cfcr ^5 yf^j ^ f^g pft , ^ g ufdW'O Hi 3T§

fify hh wo'd'H 1 dddld f™ ^tt gre^ra1 H'foy 6m 'dl o^d^'fl 1 H^n-rai-ra ^ w>Hu^i

feH^ diydd'd fnuH ggw yd^f^jp fw 1 *\tot § u^ra uthto ^to fu^ tra ^n-ra1 ^
H<t< l

iS\ ^ »re fsro H'fdH fpp 1 ira^ra1 ?rfug hh fen ira*p>ra ^ unn ^rrt

1^58 § ^T?5 oTHcTt yd: 1

til 31^ I itlD 3 f^H ^ UH^ h8h^ BTH^t ^H7 fUP>f I 3=t W75 1^3© § fe%t

^3 feg »fdV USl H £ Hd^d «^38 § HUHcS U^l I 3THt? tf^ HcV ^few f^TW ^ WfH UH ^1 W §
U^T ^ffe1 f3P>P 1 t HdHd «t£83 § feH ^ UHq Vf^H=?'6 Hd°Td B wf&W I ^ f&n UBTH

5 I f%HH fS^ H3l dfdt/1 ^ I fTf ^ 7T3ra W^) fj I B f*TO Hd^'d H^'td'd

! yf^Hd'A H^c5 T-raTd" Hld^'dSdl Hdd'd U^t fRUJ feH H ufUH H3 H ^^^M ^ HU? f^g dd16

TO f^? ^fefW 5 I ... p m

U$ ^1606 J
1* 30 j>*l Lyj (Jjly ^^u-

,Uj/ p 0r\ ^jj- fj y r jC ^_>| ,_kU ^.3ftfj3 jfcl^-l j/^ jy f1619 J j/^U e£H

21 U J-f ^ ffAj »J ^1927/Jt< J^JV Jl U^iiKVV ^925^ >>u- UU/
h 4—j\s>f.tL L^xf£. .lAk£ fer- yf Olj?f>&* dJ>f U% ^1934/^ 9 J^f JjT Jj ^\jsf^A j5 f1930
f

t/' *# JUyr ^ (/"^^ U^J hit ^ .f- u?6 Lk $bj>j* J>> Ja ji3y

b ut/47 ^ uy i996xy 4- u7 ut>s <J»M u> f' J. t> J& fts* 04& <£ ^Jj
.<~ \jk^**jtfi *J<r- St\>M uViX/ uV^i

GURDWARA DERA SAHIB, GURU ARJUN DEV JI, LAHORE

Gurdwara Dera Sahib is situated opposite Lahore Fort near Badshahi Mosque. This is the
place where Sat Gur Arjun Dev Ji was martyred in the River Ravi facing the tortures inflicted bv
Chandu on 30th May 1606 AD.

The site where Guru Arjun Dev was martyred a Thara (platform) Sahib was built at by Guru
Hargobind Ji in Samvat 1919 when he came to Lahore visiting Gur Asthans. Later Maharaja Ranjit

Singh constructed a building of the Gurdwara which was very small..
In 1909 AD construction of Parakashasthan and Manji Sahib was started for the Parakash of

Guru Granth Sahib.Arrangement for daily diwan were made. Inn for the residence of the pilgrims
were also costructed.In 1925 AD a local committee was constituted by Shiromrvi Committee in the
wake of Gurdwara reform movement. In 1927 Shiromni Committee took over the charge of
Gurdwara and its construction restarted on the 21st April 1930 AD which was completed on 9th Sent
1934 AD. The domes were gold-plated. Floors were cemented. The front of Gurdwara is built in

marble.Parakash takes place daily. Evacuee Waqf Board has appointed two Granth is. International
sangats are held every year on Shaheedi Jor Mela, Visakhi, Death Anniversary of Maharaja Ranjit
Singh and birthday of Sat Gur Guru Nanak Dev Ji.

In November 1996, Govt of Pakistan built 47 roomed Mian Mir Block for visitors. Guru's
langar serves round the clock
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H'fjy sre oddifutj Fit ^ feu u^?7 wna'cs H'^wfod' sraHtu us- ^3 ui feH »wa'A ^
»nf srsiHfa ^ ub feu^Hi fara wj ^ u~^?7 »rH i^ft £tuth t!dHA # ^ fe^rn

odd 1
, utu fmf* ^ gra^x1^ Qh'^j fe>>n feu ^ru^roru1 fe7> hhts* ui fen # u7?? sthh h

fetd'« uusra >nwa i ts ui »th ot+ ^tf w^'^'d' H d'ftJrt 1 ?suft»f+

UFfrx* U31 oTH feH fe3 l|do('H ^t?* 3=fh U^ feu feof JtfcTSt fevFUB U

GURDWARA 6TH GURU MANSEHRA

This sacred shrine of Sahib Guru Hargobind Ji is on Kashmir Road in Mansehra City. He
came here while returning from Kashmir. The Siksh of the Gurus built this Gurdwara at the site

where he had stayed and pleased the loving Sangat by providing them with an opportunity to look
at him. This Gurdwara is three storeyed and the Prakashasthan is in the hall of this Gurdwara. The
tiles bearing the name of those who have served the Gurdwara are fixed on the flour and the walls.
Captivating pictures are drawn on the walls. Once prakash used to take place but now it is just a

building.
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f#^t c^-lt f^I f?foP ffRF fU3 dl\jHl» g^1 H^fu^, fiW € I H'AHPdd 1 3" §Ft t

fsiHHtea tlS R^o? fo(6 ,d Hft f5"5T H7^ <flW ^3 feg "IHM'A ?>HB fj t ^ TJ'fdH'd T^H

fen w t fyd'H h?5 i

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU CHITTI GATTI, MANSEHRA DISTRICT HAZARA

This tiny village called Chitti Gatti is in P.S Mansehra. (Hazara district) This domed shrine is

visible in a garden by the road about 8 km from Mansehra.
Gurdwara is beautifully constructed. Inside the dome the genital of Shiv (Shiv Ling) used to

be worshipped on the upper floor whereas the prakash of Guru Granth Sahib took place downstairs.

A Shiv Ling made of stone is still there. The priests were Hindus and that is why they kept Guru
Granth Sahib downstairs. A fair was held on Visakhi which was enthusiastically attended by the

people living in the surrounding hills.
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ira^ra* vefsmti ^rfH»ro, d'^wfus^

UfHTO TP W fU3 d'^tifU^t HfUU f tt\ HU formftUU S3 U I f^g rP? ^TO UH* HrTcf § HWt fH75

fp^t u i fen fus thbu f£cj hus aruswre' nfoy Hftfj 5, fer to 5ru?> firo ?>
tst

i=ft fmre us :

u

Tft <?ra diTytJ fmu nfoy »f§ h?1 H'foa ^ £ f£if § ^H6l^ us* kh ur§ fwu ^p-rW § »f^-ra

ngr? ul ux h^t ^?uh #y i? »rxr£ H¥*t FHdA' u1 f^sr f^sj Ob Goam hh7^ Ad'fei fmu

VF 0 I 3TU H'fdy S1 FTS* n f^S HH7
, Ijg f3c^ f/ETS U, H1^ rfl xT W31 t f&3 U «l§ f^c"> fUS f^R

U I **fuU fU3 S "feH dJd^^Td' H'fViy MUS fycrrHJ-T?) H?>, frTUcT U1 ddHft o<dc} Ho? fsUf? US HS I

U3 d lddM 'd ' H'fdy ul fu>-PUH *>TUU HfW U fff^ Ht3 f%fu»T US U?5 I fu>TU? HSU M§ HHf3 U I

jr-L^ U £i 11 fjtr oV, »j j/ t/l e/Ot cjl^ jjl^jifrJtyJfab \JVK Z^^-J* 'jar

Ai^ 2J jj^ & k»
( T •

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT DAMHIAL DISTRICT RAWALPINDI

This village, known as Damhial, is located at a distance of 12 kilometers from Rawalpindi

City. Transport to reach this place is available from Raja Bazaar of Rawalpindi City. A great

Gurdwara Sahib has been established in this village about which Bhai Kahan Singh Ji Nabha writes,

"Shri Gum Gobind Singh Sahib and Mata Sahib Kaur witnessed the devotion and love with which
the two residents of this village, Roacha Mai and Anar Singh, served the Sangat in Anand Pur Sahib.

They gave them their pair of shoes. One of these shoe is with the descendent of Narayan Singh. The
shoe of Guru Sahib is plain, 11 inches long and 3 inch wide. The pair of Mata Ji is 9"X3" and it is

embroidered.
These shoes were kept in the Gurdwara of this village and people used to see them to get

solace. Now a school is functioning in the building where children receive education. The building is

beautiful and strong.
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^ra^w1 s^t yfcfH'dl, 6d<wl, fw? d'^H feral

fw g^wiwl ^funte gra^y H'ddl ^ fu^ fife h h5ha 5wd'tv h % Wte ^=r^ y^H ^75 u,

f?H fU3 § cJTFTdV H tfsfl U I HH^ T 3<4J'« l Wtfi ^ ^>fuf^»f tT R^1 U I f^H fU3 f^B

H'AHfdd W »T§i? H I'd did Til f^t PHd'H I feu MFfa1 ufUTT HIT OdHH TTl ^ ^ ufrra Pn\ fgB

^ ufdH'o t?
1 <jra^>ra< mhuu ufew, furq ^ u?r?5 hu^ ^ hhu fj i fn fe^ fem Hd^d u i fuH

Hd^d ^1 HdtJ'd Ud^TH ffiw, HiiHHS'd HUdld^d S <1M RHH ^£t£, ufUTtf tHtt'fcfl §
oid^'bl 1 Hd^d ut UdT^ ^5ra f

4? ftt HUH^ f^S fj H Hfw W fj I # cT¥

Ut ddHH fRW rfl Ui H^d WW ^ft U 1 Hd^d H>T UfeuT U I BTTO f#3 U^?J

J'y dfJj uv utf x/ljyJ^^L^^^ Jr*^ uv u0«^ <l.£, * J^Jj t, j;ifiv ju jr/j jtyh
* ^-JJ j/fJ lA: 3% 4r ' *f- kl«A fj JU-J^r L^ 1

-f-^ 'f i# (Ji iJPjj jP fy^>
-f- ^'(f

{J dk>* * <r-
'-» »'i 'JJ^ ^6/i [$* J-? ^929 JUjk: j< Jit- c 1986 jl 15 i_ if

iM 0[jd?rs h>d& <Lb &tih
.f-UC JSSf $^ J. u6j 7^ mJt \$>&J*-a6*\$£- *' 4 <=- h 0\f

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT NARALI DISTRICT RAWALPINDI

There is a village, Narali, in P.S Jatri of Tehsil Gujar Khan of Rawalpindi district which is six

miles southwest of Daultala railway station. A metalled road leads to this village from Gujar Khan, tt

can also be approached from Mandra via Daultala. Gurdwara Sat Guru Hargobind Sahib is located in

this village. The father of Bhai Harbans Singh Ji was a Sikh of the Guru and in response to his love

and affection Guru Dev Ji stayed here while coming from Mansehra. This gurdwara was earlier

known as Tapa Harbans Ji and later became famous as the Gurdwara of Sixth Patshah. Its veranda is

very beautiful and there is a very big tank a little farther from here. This tank was repaired by Sardar
Harnam Singh, Assistant Superintendent (Survey) on 15th Har Samvat 1986 (1st July 1929 AD).
There is a big banyan tree in the eastern corner of this tank which belongs to that period. The
samadh of Bhai Harbans Singh is built like a temple under this banyan tree. The tank is dry now and
shops have been established in the rooms along the veranda and a Kashmiri family lives inside the
Gurdwara Sahib.
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Hdddl^'ti 77H\ feu ftfe dlrld'd f^HU US ft U I dJHd'd 3" fen fU3 ^ 38 fsfHHtuU U I U75^ HdH6
§ d PdHltt c^TU TTO1 HPT U I fTO1 HR* T feH fU3 § TTfeW rP HTO U I feH fus »RU Tft 3TU

dPddiPyd Mfoy Hi u* ^ra^rd7 H'Poy 0 i »ru ^rrntd 3" djrid'd »F§i? ui* feg fyd'd i

feH ftfe 7>rerd f33 did^'Td Ff?>, U?T fe^? ^ H^' <TUT U I H'Sfl B dld^rfU^F U cVH

Paw '<> iil us Hufg few fefeuT=R »thw?> ^ ^5 Pah'a gral us i feu?)7

<J
#y ^ -pqt

fes7 #R feH § (JTUtWU7 SUt ^rftl H5T§ 1 yd'd'H 1 dirild fjTO e^ff 300 UV^T H'tt'6' rt'dfld fefl dioeofd

B c^H U I

yfc t-jijjfj'ifib tUU- k-j r J, uViJ »s<£f tyM

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT BUZURGWAL DISTRICT GUJRAT

This village going by the name of Bazurgwal is located on the Gujrat-Bhimber road at a

distance of about 24 kilometers from Gujrat. Lala Musa is its railway station and tehsil headquarter.

The village can be approached from here. There is a Gurdwara of Guru Hargobind Ji in this village.

He had stayed in this village while he was coming to Gujrat from Kashmir

There used to be three Gurdwaras in this village but none of them survived undamaged. Two

have been wiped out completely while some marks of this historic place remain but you cannot say

that its a Gurdwara until the same is specifically pointed out.

An estate with an income of Rs 300 per annum has been granted to the Gurdwara by

Maharaja Ranjit Singh.
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vftul utcft i ufjro h1 gra dfddily\d i=ft bttthIu t >r^§ fun iet fyd'H i feu »ow?> ^-y«1 dd^'d ?
u i fen DiHy'A § ore fyr^d'HoCd' ^ - u%7ft ihrf ufdwol " ^ra^ ^ fofyw 6 i fen fevran huh
neu H^i uVf u i fen %h fen f*ru huh ttu Mdcvdyl»r u lira to u?> i Sh* £ »ru »ru^ hhh
Wit ^fjt^l fUH H1 foidftW HfUcD-P W2 R-?1 U 1

feH wfdd U >>THU HHHHTi HSl dddJ *TU l=ft ^ H^TU ^ U I du!9 ^ fedcV^ fwu ufe»r, ir »ry 3 hvh^I H'foy u1 trs 1 >rara\ ^ ufdwo ^ft ?re mi Tfl

fHH^rt uVt 1 t=tu uh1
?ft ^ <ira difye fmy rfl £ h hw HcT ne oftn7 n hh ^ d^'dly h1 f^i u i fru

?fl ^ h?tu ^ru^re* nfdy if £3 ul u 1

GURDWARA 6TH GURU, GUJRAT CITY

The Patshah of Meeri and Piri Secular and Temporal Guru Hargobind Ji stayed in this place
while on his way back from Kashmir. The place is located inside Kabul i Gate. Some chroniclers have
also used the name of "Haveli Chhenvi Patshahi" (Mansion of the 6th king) for this place. The
building is elegantly built and presently it is occupied by refugees. These people have made
alterations in the building to suit their requirements. Rent is collected by the Waqr Board.

The Shrine of Shah Daula Ji is also located in this city. Bhai Gadiya met him. Shah Daula
listened to the recitation of Sukhmani Sahib from him. Later Shah Ji met sixth Patshahi and made a

presentation of TOO tolas of gold to Guru Gobind Singh, which is a part of history. The Shrine of
Shah Daula Ji is close to Gurdwara of 6th Patshahi.
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3Jf ^tfld'U't!, dTHd'^'W'

^dld'H '

tf ftt? dIHd'-i'W 1 ^ dfdHl« UtTO c^ra 5 I f^H Hfau Hi 3Tf oTddlTyd ttf S» WSTS "

<?ra " Hsrgra fj i ^>ru ^TRvfte ir «m3 feci uvft w h ^ 6 kid, frfg

f^3 dldd'H'd' GHfdwr f3P>T I fej f^57 HU^ ul f^HTO Tf\ i §v fUTT ^fa U I 3raHWBt

H'foy 4h3 Hd<vdy>r u ura wra^ u?> i didd'>re # ^ ia wf rnrte € i fe^i jjsa f f^H l«

tf* <-)j> \jfr-fy\^.ZJlif\r*$. if {justify} Jiyj^ JiysM Ij/UjU

GURDWARA GURU KOTHA WAZIRABAD DISTRICT GUJRANWALA

Wazirabad is a leading town of" Gujranwala district and Guru Kotha, the sacred place named
after Guru Hargobind Ji, is located in this town on his way hack from Kashmir. He stayed at the
house of one of his devotees by the name of Bhai Khem Chand Ji. A Gurdwara sahib was built here
later. Once it was a beautiful building but its major portion has collapsed now and premises is

occupied by refugees. 13 acres of agricultural land is endowed in the name of Gurdwara. A large
and beautiful water tank adds to the scenic beauty of Gurdwara. Basant Panchami and Diwali fairs
used to be held regularly, Now a mini Visakhi fair is arranged by the Muslims of the town.
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GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT RASUL NAGAR DISTRICT GUJRANWALA

Rasul Nagar is a very historic town which is referred in history by the name of Ram Nagar. It

is situated on the left bank of River Chenab in Tehsil Wazirabad of Gujranwala district. A Gurdwara
of Sat Gur Hargobind Ji is displaying its splendour inside this town. A small darbar has been built.

The top is a beautiful dome and the floor is done in marble. Verses of Garanth Sahib are written on
the walls. The right hand door of the Gurdwara opens in a big garden which is a part of this darbar.

Sat Gur Hargobind Ji came to this place from Wazirabad and had graced Hafizabad after leaving this

place.

The top of the cupola of the shrine was burnt in 1992 when the lightening struck the dome of

this darbar during monsoon. Many Gujjar families have settled in the inn of the Gurdwara.
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GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT HAFIZABAD CITY

This historic place is also known as Ron Sahib and Killa Sahib. It is situated in Mohalla Guru
Manakpur of Hafizabad City. This place holds a distinction that Patshah of Meeri and Peeri Sat Gur
Hargobind Ji came here from Rasool Nagar while returning from Kashmir. The place where he took
rest came to be called Ron Sahib and the spot where he tied his horse became known as Killa Sahib.
For sometime it remained a mud building but afterwards Sangat built it with solid bricks. 40
uluimaon of land in Hafizabad and 28 ghumaon land in village Batera is in the name of this

Gurdwara since the Sikh rule. Over and above it the Kaour family has made endowment of a

considerable estate to the Gurdwara. Once a fair used to be held on loth of Har. Since a few years a

grave has been erected inside the darbar but no one is buried in it. It is an empty grave. It is called
Lalan Wali Sarkar and thus the custom of holding an annual fair is maintained.
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GURDWARA ICCHA PARAK AT VINNI IN HAFIZABAD

Vinni is a village of police station, Tehsil and district Hafizabad. "lchcha Parak" Gurdvvara of

Sat Guru Hargobind Ji is in this village. Sat Guru came here for a brief visit from Hafizabad in

recognition of love and affection of the villagers.

Gurdwara has been well constructed in form of a house and some land is attached to it.

Presently same refugees are settled here. In the past a small fair used to be held on the first Visakhi
but it is stopped now.
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GURDWARA GURU AMARDAS JI AT DHUNNI DISTRICT HAFIZABAD

A village of Tehsil and district Hafizabad is popularly known as Dhunni. A metalled road

leads to Dhunni from Hafizabad. Another village by the name of Vinni precedes it. There is a

Gurdwara in the village Vinni.

One shoe of Guru Amardas ji was kept in this Gurdwara which was 11 inches long and 3.5

inches wide at the toe. Bhai Cheena Mai (Peera Mai) was a devotee and follower of the Guru Ji. Sat

Gur was pleased with him and granted him one pair of his shoes. One of the shoes was kept here

while the other was kept in village Madar of tehsil Nankana Sahib (Distt. Sheikhupura). People

suffering from Hajeeran (Cervical Lymphadenopathy) used to visit both the places and touched their

cheeks against the shoes to get rid of trie disease.

The Gurdwara is now in the centre of the village. There is a hall which has four doors. It is

presently under the occupation of refugees from Ambala. The Gurdwara is built with brick while the

floors are done in black and white glazed tiles. The ceiling is sixteen feet high. The land assigned to

this Gurdwara is in this village as well as in some other villages.
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GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT BACCHE DISTRICT HAFIZABAD

This village called Bacche is within P.S., Tehsil and district Hafizabad. It is ten kilometer east
of Kaleke railway station. A metalled road also leads to the village from Hafizabad. This is a tiny
village. There is a Gurdwara of Guru Hargobind ji in ihis village. Sat Guru walked to this village
from Vinni and preached Sikh religion for some time. A small Gurdwara was built which has fallen
apart now

The Samadh of Mahant Bharti Das adjacent to Gurdwara stands todate. Bharti Das once went
to the 10th Patshah and presented him with a beautiful horse. Guru Ji was pleased and bestowed
him with his "dastar" (turban) and a copy of Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Both relics remained here upto
1947. Pilgrims used to come from far afar to see them.

Visakhi and Ekadshi fairs used to be held. 110 squares of land is attached to the shrine out of
which 40 squares were gifted by Maharaja Ranjit Singh for the management of Langarkhana.
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GURDWARA KHARA SAHIB AT BHAIKE MATTU DISTRICT GUJRANWALA

The village by the name Bhaike Mattu is located about two kilometers south-east of the Police

Station Noshehra Virkan of tehsil Gujranwala. The Gurdwara is located just before the entrance to

the village.

When Sixth Patshah Guru Hargobind Ji was staying here a man came and sat close to

Patshah after prostrating before him. His moustaches had turned yellow due to smoking. Guru Dev
Ji asked his name. "Hargobind is my name", he replied. Sat Guru Dev Ji said, "You carry this name
yet you commit offense of smoking". He quitted smoking, sought forgiveness for the past deeds and
became a disciple o' Guru Dev Ji.

The building of the Gurdwara is very attractive, floors are done in black and white tiles and
walls are decorated with paintings of flowers. The ceiling too is decorated in floral designs. Many
plaques bearing the name of the people who helped in its repair and maintenance and which tell us

that it was constructed in Samvat 1990.

A fair used to be held on the 7th of Saawan.
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GURDWARA 5TH AND 6TH GURU, AT NANKANA SAHIB, DISTRICT SHEIKHUPURA

Both of these historical shrines are situated near Tambo Sahib on the road leading towards
Janamasthan Nankana Sahib. The shrine of Sat Gur Arjun Dev Ji is without a dome whereas the

sacred shrine of the Patshah of meeri peeri Guru Hargobind has been built with dome and both the

shrines have a common boundary wall.

The sixth Patshah came to visit Nankana Sahib in the month of Har Samvat 1670 (1613 AD)
while returning from Kashmir. The Guru's disciples established this Gur Mela at the site where he
had stayed. 13 ghumaon of land is said to be endowed to the Gurdham. The tree under which Guru
Dev Ji stayed, has withered away. A piece of that tree has been preserved in a glass case and placed
inside the dome of the shrine of the 6th Guru so that the visiting Sangats may see it. Here too

Prakash does not take place, only the buildings stand which the yatrees visit and get solace.
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GURDWARA 6TH GURU, KOTLI BHAGA, DISTRICT GUJRANWALA

This village, named Kotli Bhaga, lies on the road leading to Mianwali Bungalow from
Eminabad. Its bus stop is Chak Ram Das bridge and the village is 2 kms from here.

A small gurdwara of Sat Guru Hargobind Ji is built here. The pipal tree under which he was
seated is still standing. A small Manji Sahib and Thara Sahib is close to it. People have now settled
in it. 16 ghumaon of land has been endowed to this darbar bv the village. A fair used to be held on
HofChait.
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GURDWARA 6TH GURU GLUTIAN DISTRICT SIALKOT

This village called Glutian Khurd (minor) is situated on Gujranwala-Sialkot road. The bus
stop is known as Glutian. The village is at a distance of four kilometers from the main road. A
metalled road leads to the village. Tongas (Horse driven carriages) and mini buses are easily

available. The shrine of 6th Guru is located at the highest spot in the center of the village. On
solicitous entreaties of a devotee Guru Ji stayed here while on his way back from Kashmir.

The beautiful dome of Gurdwara is visible from a distance. It is the highest building of the

village. Prakashasthan is made of white marble but no Prakash has taken place since 1947. The
building is presently being used as a marriage hall. There used to be a banyan tree during the times
of Guru Dev Ji which is gone now. 13 ghumaon of land has been assignee to the Gurdwara by the

village. The building is in such a poor condition that it may collapse any moment.
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GURDWARA KUND SAHIB AT REHSEMA DISTRICT SIALKOT

This village by the name of Rehsema is a border village of district and tehsil Sialkot. Then-
are three Gurdwaras of Guru Hargobind Ji in this village, namely (1) Kund Sahib (2) Gurusar Sahib,
and (3) Tahli Sahib. This village is called Salehpur now. There is an embankment near Chaprar and
the village can be reached by crossing this embankment. Gurdwara Kund Sahib has been completely
destroyed. A tapashtan (Meditation quarter) at the edge of Kund Sahib is still standing today.
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GURDWARA GURUSAR AT REHSEMA DISTRICT SIALKOT

This shrine of Hargobind ji called Gurusar is located at Rehsema village of Sialkot district.

Once there used to be a tank of Guru Ji at a distance of half a kilometer from village. It is said that

the pond was dry when Guru Dev Ji arrived at the place and Sat Gur made the water ooze out of the

earth by throwing his lance. There was a Gurdwara and Prakash of Guru Granth Sahib Ji used to be

held.

The sacred pond has been levelled now and Gurdwara has been occupied by people.
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GURDWARA TAHLI SAHIB AT REHSEMA DISTRICT SIALKOT

This is the third shrine of Guru Hargobind Ji in this village. When Guru Dev ji reached this

place, the marriage of daughter of a Gosai Sadhu was being solemnized. Guru Dev Ji went to his

house at his supplications. The pond where he washed his feet was turned into a place of worship.

Guru Ji presented the Sadhu one hundred rupees in a purse along with a sehli (local) cap. These
three items were kept here as relics.

The shrine called Tahli Sahib is located at the eastern side of the village. Guru Sahib stayed
here while on his way to Kashmir and during his stay he had tied his horse with a sheesham (siccoo)

tree and thus it came to be called Tahli Sahib. Tine sfirine looks like a house and some people live in

it.

The village is now known as Salehpur. Its P.S. is Chaprar of tehsil and district Sialkot.

This darbar was built by the Sangat of Amritsar. A fair used to be held on 1st, 2nd and 3rd of

Har. 3 ghumaon of land is endowed to the Gurdwara.
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GURDWARA CHOWMALA SAHIB AT BHATI DARVVAZA LAHORE

This sacred shrine is located in Chowmala Mohalla inside Bhati Gate. Guru Hargobind ji

stayed in the house of Bhai Jivan, held a number of congregation (Di wan) and blessed the devotees
with eternal teachings. Bhai Biddi Chand Ji also stayed here when he came to take back the horses of

Guru Ji. Bhai Jivan converted this house into a Gurdwara. Its initial charge was with the mahants. In

1915 the hall of Gurdwara Sahib was enlarged. Sikh Sangats took over the control from Mahant Hari
Singh in 1921 AD. Initially a local Committee was constituted then it passed onto the control of

Shiromni Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee from 1927 to 1947 AD. The Auqaf Department has the
charge of this place now.

Prakash of Guru Garanth Sahib used to take place. There were a large number of rooms for

pilgrims to stay. A house in Bhati gate and 87 ghumaon of land in Khudpur village" of Tehsil Lahore
is attached to Gurdwara. A fair used to be held on Basant Panchami.

Gurdwara has been completely wiped out. People have constructed three storey buildings
over the site of the Gurdwara and thus a page of history has been destroyed bv the selfish

individuals.
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cjra^ra1 U'dH'dl HHcJl, ^UB
wfuB w\ ^ra orddify^ wfoy ffl ^guf d § tdkv> ^n? § ?tb h ^ w i ^fl wu 3 ^ra lira

uh) ^tt ?j dtu? in? h H^ra arte1
i

feu *>uw?> HH3i f^a fxrn ^3 ft Hfy d u i feq ufrjrft fercre vid'dM' ddrild firo

?? yd^'tfl i § H^ddil nfrra fmu i? fHH tt^bt hh^1 feran ^th wz\ \ ddw dl^'A ttttf7

h! i ^p:) ^ ^^83 ^ fen ^ i^hu fhjI ara^ra1 u^qst ^vrel ari fgu* i Hfaa>p »fers u i fen

gfvraffH »ru irt § u^th fe^rq ft^ its gftw ^re7 u I ^ tjdHa tdVd feyq ^ hu

Uia/^J0*0^66 i£yiMiA-r ' -^r^U^^Jfcuy >j>y v)lh Uy ,1619Ja/^ j/^U

ptaui//vb/ l&j" J/ '1926 jl* L.J'eJjMM tf&l Jji \JS+ ZJ >,3J & JptJ*r[J
wilTj)W$ ,ltj J/jsf o (jJ//^^ (j t/ ,J ,1947 jjy ,1927^^^ fc(;jv jf^ Xjs^ h^^
i/lfy^ JrfJUX jX I j>\^ jLo ^ Jj l/WV ^jU?9jt^ jLr-l jji j-\ J/

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT MOZANG, LAHORE

Guru Hargobind Ji came to Lahore in 1619 AD with Diwan Chandu. It was from here that he
asked Gur Premi (lover and devotee) Bibi Kaulan to ride his horse. The shrine is on Temple road in
Mozang. The initial building of this sacred place was built by Maharaja Ranjit Singh It was shifted to

\ iJ^65?" 1 buildinS in 1926 AD through the courtesy of late Sardar Mehar Singh. Congregation was
held daily, Shiromni Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee remained in charge of its maintenance from
1927 to 1947 and at present it is in the custody of Waqf Board. Nine Shops inside the building ol
Gurdwara sahib are endowed to it. An Akhand Patth (complete recitation) is done on the birth
anniversary of Gur Dev Ji. Its doors are ever open for the Sangat.
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dld^'d 1 fHoI'ddld HfUH, SC^ ftt?

Hlddid t^I ira dlddlf^ tt\ ttuu tut ?re TTHtre feu lp^?> »rpra^ ttou ^^ <»m fsrSnteu

§^ u" i r^ddtra us irfmr nn r^u stu^1 t §f1 u*u fem-ftuu u%h^ u i uf^ hcwo to1 u, H

fife T fe?) fsWHfeU t?U 5 I

fen f&3 f<ru fee? feg feu »mw?> u ifeq^ara »run?> u^ nl fe?n ^
nrfw ft*^ u i s% xj'fdH 'd frl ?> fey fHoi'd yfe^r i %^ fey ¥^ hsih tj\ i fen fw t H^ra

srugwru' H'foM ^ TTUHf fe^t few u i feu ^5 utes 75yy^ ^ Hf?^ ufew u i us feu

vr^Hm xfusrH yn u i fen y^ whets sret i-th rft s *>rara^r^^ff sruy nfoy u* ubth

yfe7
1 fU^ feu jld^'d' fwu H^1 U UHU US »P f3P>T I yHUl S £y HfU»T ful fefUW SEl fey

Hd'Od U1 VRTU'H H^fe^T H "fUU1 ufe f3W I

fey TTO yfUTT fen U1 f&W ufe»P U-U1 tfW^1
I US #U ^t Vfy fajwjr fj I

fen ?w ft fey nf s wuf\ utzft 7^ u i iruwu1 nfuy ^ fuufertf y>ru, fey yu hutu U7J

Hrf? U I fed6' feHTUoTT f^U I

*&4h*f/J i $iJ (i^L tr^-f- uif Ut fat/tig. i> gfrij/jy i/f -f- B»tf-i i^jt 5-1 i-i^Ji&j J^i/i

jy f1947 .uT 4s k-
Wii/^i SCjf^S &f*fk* &h \$vj\ t~J.J& ZJ b/UH jjt ^/i

GURDWARA SHIKARGARH SAHIB AT KAACHA, DISTRICT LAHORE

This sacred shrine connected with the Lahore visit of Sat Guru Hargobind, is located at a

distance of 15 km from Lahore. It is about 4 kms west of Kahna bus stop on Ferozepur Road, Kaacha
is the Railway station about 3 km from the village.

The Gurdwara which is known as Guru Arjun Nawas was built on a knoll in the village.

Sixth Patshah went hunting there which was a thick forest then.
There is a big water reservoir outside the villag? in front of street of the Gurdwara sahib. It

was built by Diwan Lakh pat Rai. Presently it is with Fisheries Department. Bhai Mai Ji started

Prakash of Guru Granth Sahib during the English rule. Later the control of Gurdwara passed into the
hands of Singh Sabha. Gurdwara Committee had finalised a plan to set up a College for the higher
education of girls before 1947 but this plan remained incomplete.

The remains of collapsed shrine were standing a year ago but now the same have
disappeared completely. A Mayo (a clan) raised a mansion over the site. The residential rooms of

Gurdwara, the tank and the Langarhall are still standing but some people live in these buildings.
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diddwi'd' yfd H'ol, ^-ora o!H+,

uwra ^-ft feu fus wuu wff»f?pra 83 f§ ww? u 1 fen fus *>reu ara dfddlfytJ nt ^ grauwru1 rft

1 sra H'foy trust tru u§ fen *r fydM 1 s^1 fnu1 edy'd nf^>r ufu»r Hi, us mwj u utst»f u 1 us fsrr

*>fU3 dfrid' U UIU UU US !

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU RAMPUR KALAN,DISTRICT LAHORE

The village is located on Lahore-Amritsar road. Once there was a Gurdwara of Guru
Hargobind Ji Guru Ji in this village. He had stayed here while on his way to Kharak. A small darbar
had been built here but now the families of Gujjars are settled in it.
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fHAO'H' ?7Hl feu fU3 WZ* HUSft fHH» f^UU f^H U I fen fU3 § rP£ ^7T3 TO H3 7 fe^? H^? f6o(tt*/)

U ! ^TcT § UTT »TH fHH TO US I feH S3TU >>TUU 3TU dlddlCy*! Ht U* ^HM'tS U I dld^'d 1 FPfUH

fus fVu ^3fu»r ut tth us ft fes fern sV3 fof<vd u i feu gxra ^ru sruu^ru* wUm w Hd<d nt i

fevru? feu u^ft u i fes huh ul u i feu ^ fen #h u ftou1 u i

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT MINHALA, DISTRICT LAHORE

The village Minhala is located in P.S. Burki of Lahore district. A road starts from
J alio Mor

and leads to the village. Wagons and Tongas are easily available. The sacred shrine of Guru
Hargobind Ji is in this village. Gurdvvara Sahib is located by a big pond of water on the right hand
side of the entrance to the village. Once this pond used to be the sacred tank of the Gurdwara Sahib.
The building has collapsed but only one tower is still standing. It too may collapse any moment.
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ftW HfUTftH WT HUetf iP feU fifeW 3 yUH ^75 ^1W fSTOHteU ^ uf^M*? rft

^*TTB sfoW I BTU^ "FTfuH rft "S1

J*^?
UU^ET Hi OU Tf? § HTF H3tT TTt I U^ "feu TT¥

GURDWARA BAIRI SAHIB 6TH GURU AT KHARAK DISTRICT LAHORE

A village in Burki Police station of tehsii & district Lahore is known as "Kharak". Gurdwara
"Bair Sahib" of Guru Hargobind Ji is about half a kilometer east of the village. Sat Gur Hargobind Ji

came here from Padhana and tied his horse to the Bair tree There was a mud Damdama Sahib at the

place where Guru Dev Ji sat. It is at a distance of about 20 steps from this bair tree. It was later built

with bricks. The well used by Guru Ji to satiate his thirst is close by. Once the Prakash of Guru
Granth Sahib used to take place and a fair used to be held on the 7th of Poh. All of these have now
vanished but for a grove of trees.
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^t»r tthI f03 ^furrte 75^73 to- sresfl f#*j $ fen fife § tts t fHH?^ 1

feq fus Hid d id k1 gra orddiTHd ?fl ^ ^g?> mhto u i gj^re* neg,

T^Kte fu3 ^h1 5 i fen %h fun ^jeto to ^ yuffre w^r ^fnw ufe»r fi I

<r- ~Ji/< j/^fc (Jj i/l UP Jlf ^J-Xr jy^ h c/jlf uv^ i/« .-e &j ^tu^u Jb^ J| jt ui>^

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT JHALIAN DISTRICT. LAHORE.

The village Jhalian is in P.S. Burki of the Lahore district. It is five kilometers east of Burki

and Tongas can be hired from Burki to go to the village.

These two villages of Jhalian and Dhilwan are linked with each other and that is why they
are also called as Jhalian Dhilwan.

There is a sacred place in the village which was touched by the feet of Sat Gur Hargobind Ji.

Gurdwara is beautiful and has been constructed like a govt bungalow with a verandah in front and
with two rooms at the back.

8 ghumaon Land is endowed by the villagers to the shrine. A refugee family from Atnbala is

settled in it now.
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GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT DHILWAN DISTRICT LAHORE

The village called Dhilwan is in the Barki P.S. of Lahore district. Tongas can be hired from
Barki to go to this village. A metalled road leads into the village and it is a distance of four kilometer

from Barki. Manji Sahib of Guru Hargobind Ji is located towards the east outside the village. Guru Jt

reached this place from Jhalian after visiting many villages. The Manji Sahib was built as the place

where he sat. Once Prakash used to be held but now a primary school has been built just adjacent to

it. 8 ghumaon of land has been endowed by villagers to the Gurdwara.
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feu fFUtpjre7 fxte utt*, fHW ?ruu, g7? yd^l fW^a *>ra ^\ wud^w hw f%tf feu1 u i irir u'fdU'O Frftra

ufuw* feu ^jutf"^ H'U'd6 uro f^H i feg" i Hd^'d »r?g trt £ 3ru?*>ru

^ »TuVt »fH fU3 tTt ?5 *f^H STU^ 7fcu ddH'd Hiff *>T I fe*l ul fes? H^mJ ^TH^ ^3T3 U* USTO

STUUl Tfl I UT feH 14^5 H^H T W IHdA'dfcfl ^RR? U?> I fof33 U3Tt cfoirfl fj | ffq?

#75 frjwro ^ fe^ faw 3^ ugft uro vr^ u H^reft u i

tiffA L- (jj La ifj\ rjr Jj t-A&fL. j. tu^ ^ <^ u^' if &j^ ckt**- lW^i

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU, PADHANA, DISTRICT LAHORE

This Gurdwara is displaying its splendour in the village Padhana, Police Station Burki,
district Lahore.

Sixth Guru Hargobind Ji arrived in this village from Dhilvan due to the love and affection of
the villagers. During his stay, he talked about Sat Cur Ji with Jalhan Jat, a prominent land lord of the
village.

Initially Gurdwara was built in a simple pattern. Sardar Attar Singh of Padhana,the cheif of
this village,started the reconstruction of arid with the efforts of villagers a beautiful building was
erected. A local committee used to arrange for the Langar.

The premises of Gurdwara is now occupied by the refugees from Mewat, the building is in
good condition but it can deteriorate if proper care is not taken.
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f^R fw »reg ira dfddifyd tfl ^ sratpira1 H'foy 6 i fevp^j h^b ^ diy^d'd ^\ trrf u

feR %H fafgi HE tddM'd !>ftJ3 K^H H HdA'dfcfl' U?) I

J*?D£^ w{| (U uT^-lv to*/

^r/jt* (/M c^; Z.j 15 jb e*ri j/( 4^(y>

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT RAMPUR KHURD, DISTRICT LAHORE

Kcimpur khurd is a village of Police sa tat ion Burki of tehsil and district Lahore which is

located three kilometers east of Lahore-Burki road.

A Gurdwara of Guru Hargobind Ji is in this village. The building has a dome and it is buill

beautifully. Guru Ji came here from Padhana and stayed here in recognition of the love and devotion
of the sangats living in the village. The priests used to Udasi Sadhus. 15 Bigha land is endowed in

the name of the village.

Presently refugees from Mewat are settled in the darbar which has collapsed.
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ufe^ra* ?7Hl fer fife WZSB mftz) 83 ft U I feR JT3of § Ufw ^3 f^T Ht I

JWdl^ ffP5T^ I fe)=F fU3 TO feu fEX7^ FT^ ^ U, T7 ?vFT3 »F§"5l U I fCTT %W fe=T "fevT^H

1>fea wffKHHg H ydA'dtfl TSE I feHW HBU 3 HHf3 fl I FP? §£t I 3T§ UU

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT HADIARA DISTRICT. LAHORE

The village by the name of Hadiara is situated on Lahore-Ghawindi road. This road whs
previously known as Lahore-Patti road.

There is a sacred shrine of Sri Guru Hargobind Ji in the village Hadiara. He visited this place
in recognition of the affection of the Sikh Sangat. The Gurdwara is the tallest building of the village
and it is visible from a distance. At present refugees from Amritsar are settled in it The building is
beautiful and in good condition but there is no arrangement for its maintenance. Once Prakash used
to perform daily and the priests were singhs.
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fej U7^ WS H7^ sJ'Qdl HdH6 H HiX? 53 3 I Uf f^H fife ^W U7^ ^ H'sidA HHdl

ditiyddi frra 5 t fen ufpra^ § hSha wu^ £'Qt \ ^ <^wdA hsr? u?> i nfddid irt gra oTddifyt!

ao<h'a uyf^»r i hu^ m? fu»r fer i fun \rw?> »iHy'6 uf^dd 1 § ^31 § y^'Qi h^I -

to7 djwyddi f^g u i uiw to1 vfH3i tt! i

Jt *fM tjl?" <£f^^ jy Jk uy C7y tf,^ ^ijL j4^ ^ JU^ .t>i ijj^ ,1947 <jy^

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT GURU MANGAT, LAHORE

Once this sacred shrine used to be very close to Lahore Cantonment railway station hut now
Gulberg, a modern locality of Lahore, has developed around it . Lahore Cantt and Walton railway
station serve this place. Sat Gur Hargobind Ji came here after leaving Mozang. The Gurdwara was
beautifully built but it had to suffer vast damage in 1947. It stood as a ruin for many years. In order
to preserve the sanctity of this sacred place a splendid mosque, "Shan-e-Islam" (glory of Islam), has
been built here. There is a school with the mosque where the Quran is taught. A dispensarv is also
working for the welfare of the people. This area is now under Gulberg, police station '. earlier
Mozang was its police station.
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fe^ fU3 f^ddUg ^3 f§ "TH7^ 0 I fen § "8?T% HdHA ^ 7T¥U^ «d!t!' U I f«iddU3 Ihjt

MH^Hn B Hn TTcTU 3" §^ ^ fw WZ1 U^7 5 I fen fU3 ^ ufdH'd Ffi ^ U7^ ^IHfcJ'A 5, n

TT?>, feFT fen ^HM'A § " fra^JT^ " »ffw rTl?7 U I ufenr fen uwy'A g^j H'U'drt

^ra^ra7 Tt) i ^et hub frrm Msprrt u If^H to yo'tid rra ^rar b i£:?if nVrj djd^«re,

¥U "ft Hds?d W oid^'fcfl I 1!) BfTTH HHte fen fU3 dldd'>ra B 7FH 0 I

fen ^ra^ra7 Hfoy ^ feH7^ nn^ ^rtw 0 [ Hd^d foiuS fera- cffe^ ufe»r

d i d_[dd'>ra h hmi i-rn u i fk'ti'd grafHS ^rr fef^l fe^7 fe^ u^rn ?>uf y^7
i

j/£ «L Jfc uy J j&f\J J£J <£i J? jy^ s/^i* if.c- u-if i/r Jj uu/j d oijj/jy j*i eA?"i eto£ b J

17 .jlj/IjT Jj <L-j\»fL.\ ,/&j 1979 J ft/l^ Jfc

f^>'
-*-J (X' IS Mij/d^J*- <t'OH

GURDWARA SIXTH GURU AT AMAR SADDHU DISTRICT LAHORE

Amar Saddhu is a very big bus stop on the Lahore-Ferozpur road. .The railway station is Kot
Lakhpat. The sacred shrine of Guru Hargohind is located in the eastern side of the village. It is also
known as Gurdwara Bibi Kaulan. Guru Dev Ji had come here from Oiru Mangat and stayed here for
some time with Bibi Kaulan.

In the beginning it was a simple Gurdwara, then in Samvat 1979 Sir Ganga Ram, with the
initiative of Bhai Mohan Singh Akali, got the Gurdwara and its well repaired. 17 kanals of land is

endowed to Gurdwara Sahib in this village. Fair is held in the month of Saawan. The condition of

Gurdwara is good but the tank is in the process of destruction. The graves of a pir and his horse
have been constructed within the compound of Gurdwara.
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graHWfW d'dttl H'fdd llfoT 5fcTtTt Held did ( frTfT A'd^'W )

nfwf tt\ gra oTdd'S ^ *mw?> eVdril H'foy u i feu fern »rf hub gra^w unyf Bfu

faU1 fj I Hid d id rf! f^g d'dwl »ft H^ft ^ fHUS TO (s?d'H ! U£ cVOWl 9 HBfs «m
wr^^frr' i^w few ^j} u i sra nfoy S h£ H^tf ?> uddtH ^ h?> h^t? oftz1 nt, fun fd-to

fu3 hw f^a Hftfcf 5 i we\ ^fu #e uvft frfy uts sra 3 ira Hfoy fe?> fen cvowl ^
fnus us sfw i feu mws fen M'ddrd u i fen ^ra^>ra u ^ u^ru fey ^rnfe »rt h
§fUW HTO rl'dfld U I f^Pttf § H7F Ht I fSH ^HTO § TO ^TO A'd^'M HofddM U3 W " TO "

H^nj rP W?) IT f^U ^ Wfuw "FT H^TB7 U I fife T-fotf H^SI rF5l U I sp^W* fife ^??> 3"

UTO fcfU U [

GURDWARA TAHU SAHIB AT GHAKKA KOTLI TEH SIL SHAKKARGARH, DISTRICT
NAROWAL

Ghakka and Kotli are twin villages situated in P.S. Shah Gharib of Tehsil Shakkargarh. Tahli
Sahib, the shrine of Sat Guru Har Rai Ji, is in the village Ghakka. It is a beautiful and spacious
Gurdwara which is now falling apart. Sat Guru Ji sat beside this Tahli (Shisham tree) under the
shade of the bair tree. The shisham has withered away but the bair tree is still there. It was here that
Guru Ji blessed a man and released (Mukti) him from rebirth as a rabbit. His samadh is the village
"Boa". Guru Ji stayed for a few days by this shisham and under the shadow of the bair tree in
recognition of the love expressed by Bhai Fateh Chand Premi. This holy shrine is a memorial of his
love and affection. Land measuring 50 bighas and an estate worth rupees one hundred per annum is

assigned to it. A fair used to be held on Visakhi. This Gurdwara can be reached by road after getting
off at Bagh or Bostan bus stop on Narowal-Shakkargarh road. A mettled road leads to the village.
The Gurdwara is on the road before the village. Anwar Khan a refugee from Gurdaspur has settled
in Gurdwara. The building is in a very bad shape.
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OTfe tfl 75 M HUUH g:* fUHcH, D H& Wo H3TH^U § fefl U?^ 1 UU?* eft? I

w^fKOT uwnm Hfuu^>fg tr?nuu i am V fHsru uhuh trap ferHfnte Wm uu1 ^fe1* i

fen frrera ^ b t?u^H ^fs^^l hu^tst § yfowdl ( T^uaft ) i yfowdl ^u<r* M^^ra

FTO ff§ Tftf Wlf# US 1 fgU tdd^ '

tH' TTO f#U f^? ^ Tj\ 5 I U^t U' Hf^T ufw 5, fFFUU

I utu o*<J'd"l U dtddd 'd TTUfau <*'fdH £TU tfl U1 fU>TS U :

<uj&V * Cfej ijj 4- '*V I
s UAij/^ di; j& u5wf .^r («£)v <^-> fi- 'j lJ ;) JVvl? ^J(^ if(>

ju?^ -£_f jVt jy ufcijj >C/i Jj Jr i Lif ^>*if jy J yj Jkf&* &j jjti J. ^A/j7 ft

Ifl> wy^yJ^ h^J.^/^ b£ tf(\ J¥ h tfl^ l/iLtf^ ^1280 tf 7 *679 5 J^ LL

LA 4^ Ji^y: uj^j (i/v^) ifjj <L-i (Jyy iJ]i u A? j-i ,y$ &^ f&

•c- uif Jfc ^Uj, jffjfj^ jy f/ s^jjA it hvt^ ^>ji jy ^ u? u^^j v i/ ^>rr jJu^ u°W

DARGAH HAZRAT BABA FARJD GANJSHAKAR AT PAKPATTAN

Hazrat Baba Fariduddin Masood Ganjshakar was born in 1188 AD (584 Hijri) at Kothewal
village of Muitan district. Hazrat Jalaluddin Suleman was his father and Maryam Ji was his mother.
He was a disciple of Khawja Qutbuddin Bakhtiar Kaki (Dehli vvala). Baba Farid is recognised as the

first acclaimed poet of Punjabi language. His verses have been collected in Guru Granth Sahib under
the chapter Farid's Sayings by Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Jagat Gur Nanak Dev Ji, while on his way to

Sindh, had made a brief stop at Pakpattan to visit the snrine of Baba Farid. The place where he had
set his foot is called Tibba Nanak Sar.

Baba Farid departed from this world on Tuesday, 7th May 1280 AD (679 Hijri) and since then
his mazar (tomb) is the pride of Pakpattan. Khwaia Nizamuddin Autia constructed his tomb. Mazar
has two doors, namely Noori darwaza and Bahisnti darwaza. Bahishti darwaza opens once a year
and during the fair thousands of people pass through it. It (door) is made of silver and floral designs
are laid in gold sheet. Thousands of devotees come to visit the shrine daily from within the country
and from abroad.

His death anniversary is celebrated every year on the 5th of Muharram.
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**U WB1 ^HT£ EB - 317 yd^'W, fFTH1 fWd'dl

OHdd d 'rflMd d '^ttl HHfey itf H ddH'd H f^O'^l, dTdHlH yd^'fV ^ ftt fU3 3H0 EB HlVd U, §
«ftp f^iRHfeg wfgi ncy't?! fVg fj i fen t? iro fe^ ^31 to 5 i f^i w& t/k'dl 3

fen tra § scfte ^ ¥U «pffcpjr 7^ 6 i hMh tj?> fs? cJdl^ £ fen nu f^H
sfe cvh hho? ^ 3i4fj=p>r sft^ ^ yet i fcj y^i »ra ^ u i fen ht? fvfs' ^ hWm u i

M^r Hd1d°< ^ H^frra § hbts f^t fen yu ^ ^re i feu tenra uu tthW ~? fen

^ral 5 3 uusr i i4forr feR ft #h ^j! j=n* i ^tto f^a fen ^ ^ral ^'ddk'dl § u^r ^B7> ^ cTO

tff gin #3 v f^sl grut 5, frrn TOi?gHus i^^l ^ 6fodA ^ro fe'st h^h^1

fe^1 for»r fi i

L\ Uji j/ V^ fcj 317/EBhJ* <-3 d,J <-J '-0^ & * J\Ji <-> & fP* & *f*

Jfc t-s jfti j) {jji&J^ jit& ^1997 tft'tfjf^Z-'jltoH $ £j^ J^lf g,f JV jL^ r/^L?)

^ C; JiUUJl^ Ij (JIjj-zL Jfc^^j/^ Jj L^ j/i-J i/jt

KHU BABA FARID AT CHAK NO. 317 EB BUREWALA DISTRICT VEHARI

This well is in a locality half a kilometer from the shrine of Haji Sher Chawli Mashackli which
is situated in Chak No 317/EB of tehsil Burewala of District Vehari. There is a high boundary wall
around the well and there is a beautiful darbar of Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji in front of the gate in the
boundary wall.

The well is called Khoi Baba Farid. It is said that Baba Farid meditated for twelve years
hanging by a Kacchi tand (raw yarn) in this well and achieved Bhakti. The well is still in use and its

water is cool and tasty.

People drink water from this well in order to get relief from various physical and spiritual
diseases. This historical well has been running for centuries and will continue running eternally.
Earlier there was no roof over it. In 1997 its mud-boundary wall was built in brick and a circular roof
supported by round pillars was erected. A veranda has been constructed for the devotees.
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TTC H'H1
<2did tilA <JTH HBra Hi FTU^ W§ 3* f^H ^ fyd'H, HdU'MW f£H H'foy h^1 few i

Hd'd'H 1 dirlld frflU rfl B HH fet tf§ OH'dl 3T^t H riHHd 3^ ^rf^H Tfl, f^5? ^9 fe^

»|J-|fcfA ^ H^1 § gut € I f^H ft f^ST cfe^ QHfdW fT feu1 U, ^ HU^ ^§ Wf rTtiP fj I

TIBBA BABA FARID AT LAHORE

This shrine is behind Lahore District courts. When Baba Farid ud Din Masood Ganj Shakar
came to Lahore, he chose this spot for his residence Later the devotees built a raised platform. A
chaukhandi (room with four doors) was erected over it during the reign of Maharaja Ranjit Singh.
Much of this structure was razed to ground during the British period when SSP office was
established there. All the graves built on the platform were levelled. Only a small portion of the
platform remained intact. Now an elegant dome is being built over it. A fair was organised annually
on the 5th of Moharram which was attended by Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs, Even now the fair is

organised but the fanfare of the past is gone.
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GRAVE OF RAI BULAR AT NANKANA SAHIB DISTRICT. SHEIKHUPURA
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iad "*«Sl half of his estate to GuXa^a vvh ch isst.ll ,n the name of Gurdwara Sah.b. Th.s mud grave is a great milestone of history.Many descendants of Rai Bular have been notable politicians RaJ Mansab Ali had hppn »minuter. Similarly Rai Mohammad Bashir Bhatti has been a Member of Pakist^rflSSonal Assembly.
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HUT?1 HU U* dldd'H'd' HU tfl Hf-JH T^ 800 Hfeu Ut f^q f3 W?t f^g fe%T fS5P ffRT

oUdfdHd 'S € I fen ojMdH^ '

ft f^B fe^ f^J ^3 ? ^ US I fes? 3THU fiTO (ft PP^ BTU^ fw dfd>

U, fu Ufa dddd UHFT ^TF rft Ut 5?HU U rT^fs? frft cTHU GdA' U HUtU ( US ) U^ U I feH ojydHd'A U
TTH T-TH TTUHSt f^U fes? HU3 ffut dftWri'd fej-PUH U 1 feu ul PdM'dl'd U I fe)=I f#U

^3fe»r jfi gu u CraW rjd^lor us i feu CraW #h 3 urW rr^fa* us i fee u fan i
u*u hu us, vu feus* f^u ^s <^'h3 sfei suf u i feu 5*3 S^ ^eI uu cfe |fu us ! feus'

nfu»r u «rau u'u* ufFW u^ hsW ueW us, h ^hh u f^u fesrsfrr yufrjr us i feg ira?

fe^f HU U HS^ Ul W U I feU Ul fes ^Si W U I fe^TUW U I feH f^U U*SS >jf^g »rt^ ^
uu vftu suT i feu fe%r >hshs wro u h dlddl tt7 uul u i

CHILLAHGAH AND GRAVE OF HAZRAT HAMZA GHAUS AT SIALKOT CITY

c u u
A

j
Sma11 Sraveyard is located at a distance of about 400 meters from Gurdwara Baba Bair

Sahib inside Mohalla Baba Bair. There are two graves on a raised platform, one grave covered with a
simple cloth is the grave of Hazrat Hamza Ghaus while the other belongs to his disciple There is a
high building with a dome m the right corner facing the entrance. This was his meditating place Just
beside the door are the stairs that lead to the roof. The dome on the roof has four doors but there are
no steps to reach these doors. The doors are about four feet above the roof Inside the door four
sloped catwalks have been built which meet at the centre of the dome. Only one person can sit here
Thls

!1
the Place for meditation. The dome is open at the centre. The light can come in but not the

rain. This is a priceless monument which is now in the process of decay.
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KFTcr Q n 'dl ttuI irl fs? ^ddidy f~? w I §u^ i-tffu ? ?f3T?> Tra una H ^u1 ImSo £

>H d l^ 'fe*T 7=u\ "#5? ^ H'dd H'dH'dl HFffe lf§ H^1 ff5W I f^H "3"^ ^TU ^* HtTO ^U1 fw5d ^ HUfft

W|6H 'd HfsP>f ! Hd'd'H' dirfld fRUJ H U5TH &~3 WU ^ HrTU ^ Md^'dl ITOU ^3" HUHH UFl F £TUt

tf?P^^ 14H H §fu»f feH ^fU^P f3P>T I HO'd'rl' UU H75 t£ fl-TFT^ f§ »FU »Ff^ Df? f^H ¥75 5

stuh* 1 u? feu fK^ru HfuBn-r "f^re u i uu ttow u^ u i

dt-xr uV ^1531 1* h *J .\S/C \M Uit <LlJj£\Jl J* * blM Uk^ UT ^

.UyC idbw^U jj>a (JprfL ^lyUJ£^yljyOu 8l^t^ ji ^1588 3 '1645 c^^J< .Lt^ (>^j^U

•tf^ bvr lyO JSTj

0 wf>s u^Ltfj i/ij 1^ y» yru/^f jy jt?g4 1- ~tjy ^1045 JjUi 17

J£t Z-i^ w^J w/yjf JyW ^L-r |& ^^ UkV \J* 6' ^ ^^*-> f/^ji^ljri^ t£ bb
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j£t^jr& uVj <Lc^ ii£ id jn i-i/'^6^/ Z3f4-*f tyM tfJ

MAZAR SAIN MIAN MIR JI AT LAHORE

Sain Mian Mir ]i ; whose real name was Mir Mohammad, was popularly called Mian Mir. He
was bom at Sevastan (Sindh) in 1531 AD. He spent most of his life in Lahore. Fifth Patshah Sat Cur
Arjun Dev Ji got the foundation stone of Harmandir Sahib laid by Mian Mir on 1st Magh, Samvat
1647 (3rd January 1588 AD). Mian Mir raised slogans to mourn the martyrdom of Guru Arjun Dev.
He never accepted any gift sent by Emperor Jehangir, Emperor Shah Jehan, their Ministers and
nobles. Moghal Prince Dara Shikoh was his disciple.

He died on 17th Rabiulavvwal 1045 Hijri and according to his will was buried beside Mian
Natha Ji who was one of his bosom friends.

Prince Dara Shikoh built a grand tomb over the grave which is gracefully standing to date.

The construction of the tomb was in progress when Aurangzeb occupied the throne. He removed the

red stone brought by Dara Shikoh for the construction of the tomb and used them in building
Badshahi Mosque of Lahore (It faces the Lahore fort). Thus Mian Mir's tomb could not lie built

according to the wishes of Dara Shikoh. At the command of Maharaja Ran jit Singh the tomb was
repaired, renovated and Rs. 500 were granted from the royal exchequer. Maharaja used to come' to

the fair every year and made large contributions. A fair is held every year and it is now with Auqaf
Department.
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dlrld'd Hfdd dddd WsJ i*W V(\ ^ Mr-TH HmHW ^ fa^I
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MAZAR HAZRAT SHAH DAULA AT GUJRAT CITY

The mazar of Hazrat Shah Daula in Gujrat city is a very big shrine of Muslims. It is located

outside the old town. He was a descendent of Ibrahim Lodhi and was bom of the family of Abdur
Rahim and Niamat Bibi in 959 Hijri (1554 AD).

Shah Daula met Sat Guru Gobind Singh Ji in Gujrat and offered him 100 tolas of gold as

ablution. Gujrat came to be called Shah Daula ki Gujrat because of him. He died in Gujrat in 1085

Hijri (1674 AD). Thousands of devotees from here and abroad come to visit this mazar daily.
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GURDWARA TAHU SAHIB BABA SRI CHAND JI, LAHORE

Baba Sri Cltand Ji was the eldest son of Jagat Guru Baba Nanak Dev ji. Mata Ji Sulakhne
gave him birth at Sultanpur Lodhi on Bhadun Suddi 9, Samvat 1951.

He founded the "Udasi mat" (a sect) and did not marry. He made Baba Gurditta his closest
disciple and entrusted him with the task of preaching Udasi panth.

He died in Lahore on 15th Assu Samvat 1669. His residence near Lahore Railway Station was
known as Tahli Sahib which has vanished now.
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DARBAR BABA SRI CHAND AT BHUMAN SHAH DISTRICT OKARA

The Darbar of Baba Shri Chand Ji is displaying its splendour within the complex of Dera Baba
Bhuman Shah. It is a double storey building with a Beautiful Diwan hall. Inside the hall the domed
Prakashasthan is ciptivating. The walls are decorated with beautiful frescoes depicting peacocks,
birds, tigers, elephants, sarangis and tablas. Rhymes from Guru Granth Sahib are also inscribed at

differentplaces.

This darbar was built by Mahant Harbhajan Das in Samvat 1967 (1910 AD). The inscriptions

on the plaque reads;

"Darbar Baba Sri Chand ji Aali Qadar Janab Mahant Harbhajan Sahib ki taiviz say bana,

'

(Darbar Baba Sri Chand was built at the proposal of Honourable Mahant Harbhajan Singh)
There are a number of samadhs of many Uoasi Sadhus around Dera Baba Bhuman Shah. The

darbar of Guru Gobind Singh Ji is in front of these Samadhs where "Dassam Granth Ji" used to be
recited. The main gate here is towards the Samadh, a door from the other side leads towards the inn.

With the passage of time everything is becoming a heap of dust. The time is not far off when the
whole complex will only be found on the pages of history books.
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GURDWARA BHUMAN SHAH DIPALPUR DISTRICT OKARA

This village called Bhuman Shah is in the Jurisdiction of P,S. and Tehsil Dipalpur of district
Okara. It is located at a distance of 24 kilometers from Dipalpur on Dipalpur-Haveli Lakh a road.
According to Bhai Kahan Singh ji, Dashmesh Ji had given blessing to Bhai Bhuman Shah that his
langar would continue serving.

The shrine is built in the style of a big fort and inside this fort-like structure the Gurdwara of
Baba Sn Chand, residence of Baba Bhuman Shah , the Samadh of various Mahants are located
alongwith hundreds of rooms for visitors, langarkhana and the tank-

There are four big gates to enter this shrine and the walls are decorated with colourful
pictures the sayings of Gurus. More than 1000 Ghumaon of agricultural land is endowed to shrine
This building is now in charge of the Evacuee Waqf Board. The present condition of the building is
miserable, the walls have developed cracks and the roofs have collapsed. In case this building
collapses in the time to come an invaluable treasure of art will also be destroyed with it.
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GURDWARA BHAI JOGA SINGH AT PESHAWAR

This Gurdvvara is situated in Jogan Shah locality of Namakmandi of Peshawar City where
Sangat of Peshawar is held in the morning and evening and Parakash of Granth Sahib takes place.

Joga was the son of Bhai Gurmukh Singh of Peshawar who was converted to Sikh ism by
tasting Amrit from Kalghidhar Patshah. Sat Gur took Bhai Joga as his godson and always kept him in

his presence. At the request of Bhai Gurmukh Sat Gur allowed him to go to Peshawar for his

marriage but to test his devotion, Sat Guru ordered another disciple to follow him. Guru Dev ji gave
him a proclamation which was to be delivered to Joga after "lawan" (Sikh rite of marriage). The note

said: "Once you see this note, proceed to Anand Pur at once." The currier did accordingly and
delivered the note while he was performing Lawait. Joga Singh abruptly left without even
completing his Lawan. The marriage rite were completed by giving the remaining Lawan to his belt.

On the way this thought entered his mind that there could hardly be any other being who
would submit before the will of Sat Gur like him. When he reached Hoshiarpur he was
overwhelmed with lust when he saw the beauty of a prostitute and reached her pleasure hall.

Kalghidhar disguised himself as a mace-bearer and started guarding the house of the prostitute to

save his devotee from hell. Joga Singh tried to enter the house four times during the night but had to

turn back as he ran into the mace-bearer every time. He set out for Anandpur. He sought forgiveness
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for his folly when reached the court of the Guru,
The Curdwara is constructed as a beautiful 3- storeyed building. Prakash of Guru Granth

bah ib takes place and local and foreign sangats meet daily. There is a Punjabi school for Sikh
children which imparts secular education alongwith the religious education
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GURDVVARA ROT BHAI THAN SINGH, DISTRICT ATTOCK

Baba Than Singh was a famous saint and had settled in the village Fateh Khan of Attock
district. Malik Fateh Khan, the feudal lord of the village, having seen Bhakti became his devotee,
arranged a place for his residence and donated towards Iangar. Thus the place where he stayed was
named after him as Kot Than Singh. His samadh and Gurdwara were built during the reign of

Maharaja Ran jit Singh, which is very beautiful.
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GURUWARA NARANKARI AT RAWALPINDI

This historical Gurdwara is in Narankari Bazaar of Rawalpindi. In fact the Narankari sect was
born in this very place. Bhai Dayal Singh was the founder of this sect. Bibi Ladki, daughter of the
treasurer of Deshmesh (Tenth Gum), gave him birth on 15th Visakh Samvat 1840 (1783 AD). His
father was Ram Sihai who was a resident of Peshawar.

Bhai Dayal Singh went to live with his maternal uncle Mulakkha Singh in Peshawar after his
mother Bibi Ladki had died at the age of thirty. He was married again to Mula Devi of Bhera, and
had 3 sons from her namely Darbara Singh, Bhara Singh and Ratta Singh. Dayal Singh used to recite
the word "Narankar" and opposed idol worship. His companions too were Narankari as such his
followers came to be called Narankari.

This Gurdwara became the centre of Narankaris. Bhai Dayal Singh died on 18th Magh,
Samvat 1911. The samadh of Baba Ji is on the left side of the darbar. There is a small foyer in front of

the Samadh and room adjacent to it is Manji Sahib, built in marble, where Palki (carriage) of Guru
Granth Ji was kept. The Kesari (saffron) Nishan Sahib (flag) used to be hanging beside it.

Prakashasthan is in a spacious hall facing Manji Sahib. Langar is close to it. There are many rooms
for the residence of Sangats. It is a 3-storeyed building with a big courtyard. There used to be a

volume of Granth Sahib in this Gurdwara written in Samvat 1842. This volume had one extra verse
(Shahd) of Namdev Ji whose first line read:
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fen ut ara^re mhs ^el firo url f^rn >hc^5 Irfyl vps Hfcrwr^1 noH'd itMM §
ufew i ft-R tidy'd «re^ h^1 fnuj ?7hI f^o? fjfy oflddA srro^ h1 i f^i fe?> §n hot ul oddd<*>

ftw i ^oitjI r6doi'd>>r ^1 Tjftra ^rrt h^1 fmn wresi "51 gftre nt i §u Hal f^g

fHK^ ?5
7
75 Hf3W I M^Tcf ft™ fUH^ ^T€T BTT dfw I f^U fW?3 wfeg %Vtw ^ oTdy'd

TT3f rldcSH flTO f^id'^fttur £ 5^ feu ^TJ ITOl 3 I fel T*fq >fcs =* ?Ty £o fWU

1 feR ^ ^ 1WH frb-T3^ ffc^d' WU\ Sr^y u^t |

fsnq ^ frf^l ^ ^a u nrof € i

J-
|fj

(ji^ /Li uj^/ if ilj// iLtffiniS* ^197B U< ( 13^ fi/y^ro jUjv Jkj v>•» vji^f ^ !* tfji ijfj^
u^i isc&to \?upP*-jui+ru^j jJ>£k ,m <L JL \m

"5a/ Samandar jandi hey Kami dhrt Jaka baito"
The marriage ceremony of Bhai Bhola Singh and Bibi Nihal Kaur was solemnised in 18SS in

this Curdwara with great pomp and show.
A Sikh by the name of Boota Singh used to perform Kirtan here. Once he started Kirtan afterdrinking wine and he was physically pushed out of the darbar. He went to Murree and established anew darbar Boota Singh belonged to Attock. He died in Murree due to leprosy. Autar Singh oieshawar, a baker by profession was his follower. The wave of fake Narankaris initiated from him A

iQ7e ivSE^Sf? Nar
t
nkans and Guru '

s Sikh took place at Amritsar in Visakhi on 13th April
1978, 13 Sikhs died m it. Khahstan movement led by Sant Jarnayl Singh Bhindranwala emerged fromthe waves of this blood. Tins war is Still going on and it is estimated that 160,000 have alreadv laiddown their lives for this movement. The Indian army attacked Harmandar Sahib with tanks guns

^he a«ack
rCe

' * ' ^ Prime Minister Mrs
"
Indira Gandhi was killed as a consequence of

At present a boy's school is functioning in this Gurdwara. The building is in a dilapidated
condition and can become a heap or dust anv moment.
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fen dld^*>rat d'^wfu^ % HWdd y'H'd, WrT Hd'd 5 1 fej "1H«r> WIoCm'I fRliF ^ 5dd Pfl I did^"TO7

H'fdH ^ fe-P^ <fl »ff HHfT fem U I iH'dd>>r ^ ifddA oTH3, H?ra TPH »ff U^TH

GURDWARA SINGH SABHA AT RAWALPINDI

This Gurdwara is located in the famous Raja Bazaar of Rawalpindi. It was the center of Akali

Sikhs. The double storeyed building of Gurdwara Sahib is very big and beautiful. The rooms for

pilgrims, Langarhall and prakashasthan are very elegant. Besides agricultural land, shops inside the

city are endowed to this place. Presently a Govt High School is functioning in this place.
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ira^wra1 ^u) Heft fifcr, d'^wfu^
feu U^?5 ^dH'd Hd'cT H^Fd d'^wfu^ f^U d I H?tf fjqiq rfl f^U OH'fd»P fed W5
i? hhr1 u i feHra? yyydj § hh|t? u i u^m "fHy'A ^ ttw ?rgra tve § farrfarft sn-ra ^ u?> i fen ^
fen fexw to #raf>fe TT^H #1 Bra fdtr 3 i

GURDWARA BHAI MANI SINGH AT RAWALPINDI

This sacred darbar is located in the Sarrafa Bazaar of Rawalpindi. This sacred shrine,
constructed in memory of Bhai Mani Singh, is a double storey building. The building is beautiful and
strong. Langarkhana and residential rooms are beside the Prakashasthan. A Govt School is

functioning in this building these days.
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GURDWARA SIRI DAYAL SAR AT TOFI

This sacred shrine is located at Rakh Topi in the N.W.F.P, The place where this holy shrine
has been built is a beautiful and fascinating place. The construction of Gurdwara was started 'by Bhai
Gur Bukhsh Singh Ji Narankari. This Gurdwara was a big center of the Narankaris of this area.'
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T^FT-P" ¥H ?7>fl feF fl/3 H5 HfOd F U I 95 B *>T3 F feH Ft FFt f375 fFHVFFF 35dfl I

WF F3 F FfF»f orfdfd^ Ft feu ofRH7 F I feH Ft MFFt >>TFU ^rffcf*)f Ft TTF F^ ffF fe^

fcf^ft fFFt ^Ryt feF MHTO F I BT€ feF »TRTO H§ Ft frN H3TF F FFF Fft, »frl F% ffTR >HF3

If/feHFt F I UF'Ft feHFF FF F 7y^f 0J-Td ftTdl F I F3 #fcfF § ^TFHHVT' ("JF? H¥ fe^? »FH HcIM

Ft c5FF »F§F ^ [ H^mt WF f/FH § U^HOT1 HFF oifdd F?>l

feH %B feH T-T^5 WfH^ «fFF WFfVfe FFt HF75 <7F3 1 F I fWFF HFF Ft HHH3 F

ud h^ Ft >rar FFFt F I

Jt UfevC L Lvj ±\f.$^s*J< ftf.J/ (/I Jp «L-jl JvU cj J* J/ ^ Jfc Jf I/j

dfr Uit^'&^j*JivPiJ?
:

ifa (f> jy ^ f~ Jj ^^ u^ 3'< -f- t/' lX

^^J/1
Ulj tflr pfj jy yr|Ji

DHARAMSALA UTTAM SINGH JI AT DHARMAKHEL, BANNU

The village called Dharmakhel is very close to Bannu City. It is three kilometers from the bus
stand of Bannu city. The village is located on Kohat road just across the river. This shrine is situated

in a narrow street on the right hand just after the entrance to the village. Once it used to be the

centre of Sikh Sangat of Bannu city. A new building has been erected after demolishing the old one.

It is at present being used as a Primary school. It does not appear as a Dharamsala But wears the

look of an ordinary school. The local people call it Dharamsala wala school.
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dld^'d' HUft HdcVtl, fU3 »ffu>fe ¥75 H<5

ht> wl\jd ir £i? §^ famfteg ^ "g^ f^s? fu3 " awa wffrn-ra *r?> " it hjtub 3 i fen

fus f^3 t ufufr OhW to fefsf yrol fe-ran ^ »rf^ u?>, Irrcjcv §w £ »ru^

srw7^ f^g ffjw ufew 5 i fer did^'^ H?ft Hd<v« 5 i

HB 75^ BT-fl TTt, H Vrara" dldPH y U f<THf?»r I fPU ^raft ^US tfi o(d6l ^TT

nfow h1^ i fsn ci n^r f#a fer ^fl ?k H'd"l'>r sraT-p^ { stjbi ) wwyd u?> i

GURDWARA JOGIWARA SHERNATH AT VILLAGE BAZAAR AHMED KHAN, BANNU

A village by the name of "Bazaar Ahmed Khan" is located at a distance of about three
kilometers from Bannu city. Ruins of an old building are visible in the fields just before the entrance
to the village. These ruins have been surrounded by trees. This is Jogiwara Sher Nath. Slier Nath
was a Jogi who later became a Sikh. He was known' to ne a Jogi with great powers. Many miracles,
attributed to this Jogi, are popular in the area.

Once it used to be a place of worship but now it is a ruin. It can be termed as a monument.
Only its foundations have survived.
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yrft frfy h<5 ^ PcS^'H ?rt i

yri'd1»>r 3 »ru? cvh ^ra heI i fe^ hu^ ut n^d dd^'d 5 i fei i? g^ra j'wy ft-M cro

GURDWARA BHAI BANNU AT MANGAT, DISTRICT MANDI BAHAUDDIN

Mangat is a town of Tehsil Phalia (district Manci Bahauddin). This shrine is located on the
Mandi Bahauddin-Gujrat road at a distance of 12 kilometers from Mandi Bahauddin railway station.

The residence of Bhai Bannu Ji, a devotee of Sat Gur Arjun Dev Ji, was at this place. "Bhai Bannu
wali beerr (volume) of Granth Sahib" was kept here in the book form, (see Guru Granth Sahib).

At the side of the tank, a beautiful Gurdwara was built during Sikh rule by the royal

command of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. A large endowment of land was made but the priests got it

transferred in their names. This is a splendid darbar. The tank is getting filled with dust. There is

now a vegetable market outside the Gurdwara. The floral frescoes have been painted on the walls
which have a unique style.
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dldd^ra1 HHHl-n TVfUB, dlrld'^'W

feu y^c") dlrld'^'tt' HPdd^ fpf^t HdW6 UTT ffBT 8?J# W'^Ta cTH flf^W ufew U I 375^

HdMA IT fe* ^l f^t I feH § ^HHVP WfOH WW PrfUH flTO tfl »rfy*>F TT^

u i to* H'kiy frrm tt! ih?t ewu'dl iFrt % THt=ftH fitfui irt ^ ura h^1 h§u ^hd ttJ ^ ^ hh?

oft;of i

dlrld'^'W Hfdd TO »TV rfl ^ fe^J Hdri'd fcJd'tfd W=C ft™, ^H^VP H'fdy

5TK^ 3 fTJTJ1 ^ \TT& H fj-RT^ fmU Hi 7> £ ^oMHd if^t § Hd^ffcW i fe^ fe^ H^H
fevr^H 6, fen ^ sn-ra Uc5 i mm dt§ ftrfor fevra^ fwH u^th »n=rav> 5 i fen

fen *>ruu hu? ftu Hufnu7 ^ura^R^us i Ercnsfl ^ran* h^uot ^ 6 i

t/f j/J^jj yH U? tsfrl U l£ Jfc c/o (/I cT^ J' Wij/ic^UH ^1 ^
i t/ffa j^ a w~>u jy e>t£-

1

j/j)i ~r uy 1813 c^- otffrS \S& ^/<-> 6^\\6*J^^u

\*<L 3 tj\ijj 1891^-13

4hi i/' Bit*N t/^< i£M u^>3 Z-i JiP <-/Jfy^ \J S *r uv 1928^

GURDWARA DAMDAMA SAHIB AT GUJRANWALA

This holy shrine is right on the railway line near Gujranvvala City railway station and at <i

distance of just four feet from the railway lines. This shrine is called Damdarna Sahib Baha Sahib

Sing Ji Bedi.

Baba Sahib Sing Ji Bedi was born in the family of Ajit Singh Ji son of Baba Kladhari. Mat.i

Saroop Devi Ji gave birth to him in Samvat 1813. He was a selfless and dedicated preacher of the

teachings of Guru. His langar remained running round the clock and "Katha Kirtan" went on

continuously. Baba Jt died at Ouna on 13th Har Suddi, Samvat 1891.

The construction of this shrine was started and completed by Sardar Bahadur Sukha Singh,

President Damdama Sahib Committee, and later his sons Sardar Mangal Singh and Mahan Singh on
9th October 1928 AD.

It is a very large building with innumerable rooms. Prakashasthan is between Langarhall and
many other buildings. Presently many refugee families are settled in it. Although the Evacuee Trust

Board has the legal title.
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^ nra1^ feu "fHyvs i>ra ^ hft5 u i few ^ few >>tea ng? prg ura ^ ^rcir u?>

! fel "IHtl'A HdHA 3 Hi^'fewp rft fHH ? ff3 " Hdi-fAt"H"l9" fe^T ufefq ufew 1 3TU§»ra

flfffcRP U I H7F fe?j & Ht I

Oy/^ Jj* lllj jl>l Ofij/

^ Ulf Ut "^/^Iff" (J/ Sr/z^j <-3 j-b tf/

GURDWARA AJNIANWALA DISTRICT SHEIKHUPURA

This sacred shrine is present even today in the settlement of Ajnianwala. Many families are
settled in it now. This place was built by Surjan Das Khatri and "Surjan Dasia" sect draws its name
from him. Samadhs outside the Gurdwara belong to Surjan Das, Athal Das and two of their
disciples. The Granth compiled by Surjan Das is known as "Ajat Granth". Fair used to be held in

Chaiter.
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T>raT^ u t fen fus # r^d'H ^ ^ grafwra' u i fen ^ ^i-fte^ tto frro rft "5 ^tst

4.j l^i j* J>b JL«*U Jj# Jfc U J, ^ i jy 1939 Jfc pi tj J./ Ju ji*^^ l)S^ \j\3J

GURDWARA BHAI LALU JI, TATLIALI

Gurdwara Bhai Lalu Ji is in village Tatliali of district Gujranwala. This village is situated on
the road going westward from Kamoke and the Gurdwara of Bhai Lalu Ji is in the center of the

village. It was built in 1939 AD through the effort of Bhai Lai Singh Ji and the funds of Sikh Sangats
settled in Africa. The building is 3 storeyed and has domes. At present Government Primary School
is housed in it. The building is strong but in the absence of maintenance its condition is deteriorating.
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Hute Heft f™ 7tf

Hcrt fmy tfl ^ h til ^ny6 Trud hrt) tdd^Q h >fed 5 i w^) Frt ^ hsh sra^g? yld^'A wdvry

gfuw i f ptk Hdoi'd f »rfw>r h ^ »m ?> ufdH^d wfoy «b friV ^ fere yfvfw I »ru

§ tfW fs? UfH3 ffcM cid dldfHfcr § ^75 ^Td ^ WU V() £ Hgrj* § §5T f^H* I fPR

f^a -d) £ fd i ^ct 'd sra fm>p fpr i srd u°re "? HTre, wr? m-rsforw ?ft § fmfi frre^ 7
cT U^1 JT5ft»f I »rtfd^Td 1338 § fUH MRST^ ft aP^t H'TdM ?fl & HU^ 3 wfe ^Td f3P>P I

vfrs& f^R mfte #r ^ wj vrj^ ^th pft i
=^33 ^ fen v^q h^to srH^t ^7? »r forw 1 <nJ33 ij

l£83 #51 fSTR UHq WH^\ ^TH^ ^7J fdd1 § H~3"dcT ^eT5 Hd3 ^7J fj I f^H ^7? feR HJ-TQ "fed f5ol

yd'tfl? S tfd1^ 75^ U75 US I

t/3 £- fe* v/jy//fcjfj ^cy <-y/Jf b J <^ ^JIjvj jjtii tffrt £+f h&ifif&l A

^JJv^ CL (jy ,1721 Xgjb~ f
>/ b <->&jf>L.J\ .c- c^fy^ t» CMf

y

5* ^> Q J^J

*-jOJ '^u Xy \f.yy/jQ/os j» jtt .Cj J]w jy urf-i^^r^ j*^yj/(/u^d^f
jt\ .\ftjfjj- Zl >. b ^->U jk Z_) JL^-I (^1 {jy t-1724 jK'y

5
f .(jL^ ^ ^ Jp |jf^ Jj>yf (jL^*j 1-1

£/iZ-y;j/y\?P »J>^ b ji\ J? f^1947 uP ^1927 .l/fj/Jj^ 0 J*-\& ^1923 .J" J> *Ay 1^ b

^ Z-x £_U jl7 1_ JUJA J^i -f- -^J^V3*

SHAHEED GANJ BHAI MANI SINGH, LAHORE

The site of martyrdom of Bhai Mani Singh is located inside Masti Gate of Lahore He was
horn of a family which strictly Followed the life style set by the Guru. He has the honour of being a
childhood friend of Dashmesh Pita (10th Guru). He had compiled the Guru Granth Sahib under the
divine guidance of Dashmesh Ji. In 1721 AD Mata Sundri Ji appointed him as the Granthi of
Harmandar Sahib, It is said that once he called a gathering of the Sikhs inside Harmandir Sahib on
the occassion of Diwali with the permission of the then government. But he cancelled the sangats
when he learnt that the government would massacre the Sikhs gathered there. Bhai Ji was arrested
on this account. All kinds of cajoles, threats and iortures could not shake him from his belief in Sikh
faith. At last in 1724 AD he was hacked to pieces and martyred at this spot. Initially the control of
this Shaheed Ganj was with Mahants but in 1923 AD, it passed on to the local committee The
control remained with SGPC from 1927 upto 1947. Now it is in the charge of Waqf Board. Present! v a
turner has installed his lathe machines inside it
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dldtdWd 1 Hdld S1^ 3"^ ?RW Hi, c^ftf d'd'd H*U3
-— — S3 *

^\ h1^ fmn ttI huM hot f^B u i feu ?^ hot § wte j w^ wod u??#

HdMA ^ tT rA^Hd' U I H37 ^ ^HT=T <dfd«r Ut |^F3 ¥H UH ft dol\->' fe^'H f^P
frTCP tid^'d' 5, frTUU VTH ^3 ffcfkW U, " crrUspJfU' ffl

"

Mm dfonlw ^ma $ fus uuh* h ufus to i ^ff Su* ul faun

uro ^ £te urn? h?> i didfnV ert stu^ I fAdHil huh £ »nj ^ fa^rfe sfhjt fa wu § Uc^u

U75 I fUH ft »nj £ fdlrfd'd ^U ffPM1 fw>r I <JH'd' ^ ^rffU I "Ttra »PJ ^ W^t fVU?

"51 UoTH fst1
I ¥^ H'fdy FT? fW3 UU I HUffl HfUH ^ ITS HUt? UU I 33 WR RH3 ^to3 ( ^ ) §

nru 75 HdlcH irn-rj
i ura urar ^ illd^'A frftr s wh) ? nute f^>ru ^fte* i fen h 5*^ i

H?TR TTVfte Wfdd U "THU U t fU3 HTF HR^l U*H dfu<-flM ?yUU t 1°° UU^t»T H'ttW H'dlld fj=N U^ ul U
I Hold 3TH cV75 HUH FTUW U5 I 1^39 7 1^83 #31 UHd TTH^I oTHcTI HH fuu* I U7 Hfu^H'

H75 U I f^R ^ HH75 IVeSd fi^lf Hi § Hut 3T^, H H7^ f^U Hi Wf^TO HtO H'fdH U rlS^'d I

1

^.j/l jar (Jj0^ f£-3 ^A,±& b j fjy \jj jUj >0r ^ Uy v^5

Jr^ J. C

2-Tf J? f1745 '1802 ^k) 23^ b J ^-J .i-x^^ )f7jf b [j>/(Jj

Jf*[S/'&J>l*[fiir'Ujl££A i 6* JUT" 1XT&WI.£-J/JSJ tftfluj/ytfs} mMUM H947 jy 1927

GURDWARA SHAHEED GANJ BHAI TARU SINGH AT NAULAKHA BAZAAR LAHORE

The site of martyrdom of Bhai Taro Sing Ji is located in the Naulakha Bazaar. This Baza.ii

starts from the end of Landa Bazaar and runs upto Lahore Railway Station. Once you enter Naulakha
Bazaar from Landa Bazaar there is a small door on the left hand side in between shops. The dooi
carries this inscription; "Gurdwara Shaheed Ganj Bhai Taro Ji."

Bhai Taru Ji belonged to Polah, a village of District Kasur, he worked with his own hand tn

bring up his family and to serve the Singhs of the Guru and looked after the Sikhs. Mahant Narayan
lodged a compliant against him that he was harbouring dacoits. He was arrested and put to torture
in thousands of ways. At last orders were issued to behead him. Bhai Sahib faced the death
heroically and kept reciting the Japji Sahib. He was beheaded on 23rd Assu, Samvat 1802 (1745 AD).

fhe devotees built his Shaheed Ganj at this site (place of martyrdom). There are many shops
in the name of Gurdwara and an estate worth Rs 100 per annum is granted to it since the Sikh
period.

It was maintained by the Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee from 1927 to 1 447. Its

maintenance was entrusted to Bhai Achchar Singh who later became Jathedar of Akal Takht Sahib.
Evacuee Trust Board has taken over the charge now.
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f^U fyfdO'Hol WTO ^TTtf WFPU *>feu flTO "Fft U Mdltf ^TH # 0 I frfy fefeU*H oFcIF

^6H'd b hh nte >fe uir ire ufe Tfy fiw frw^lw £ hoVI tru? sftet i >ftu

Hc5 UFPH U» HQtd'd Hfe»P 7 fH3 oTHH y^Tt FT! fof K^ fpfti ffe ?>uY I €ftTE U°TH f)W
f75ar^t»r § fdi^d'd few1 t fe^ stsh sra fe^ i fe*q ulw mte T=ft i hhtd-t?> fen §

fre ^ H75 b 3fu^ fmir nte >fe ^1 ywd'A ^1 w^'tfl $3 )-reu srfel ^ ^
feu wrav) fmr £ "e fe^ i 9o<y feg uh1 h^7 few i ntu h§ % frf*r f^e feu *>n=rc hhuu

Irff fprf tt§ ^e1
, u£ i

feFI H-uV 3R ^ ydlrf' Tfe it^o f^g §H %K §3 UHaT H^T HH^Vr?^ feHE7 o<yd' Si "5^ 3fWH ^ft^ [

f#U feu W ^ fe»T fe feg ufeR § 3Rft dH'Oil^ I HHHHW ^U

.f[S 0^*A&*0 <-Af W 1^ it Ic^'

GURDWARA SHAHEED GANJ SINGH - SINGHNIAN AT NAULAKHA BAZAAR - LAHORE

This historical site is located opposite Shaheed Ganj of Gurdwara Bhai Taru Singh Shaheed
Ganj in Naulakha Bazaar.

According to Sikh historians at least 250,000 Sikh men and women were martyred at the

behest of Mir Mannu, the Governor of Lahore. When Mir Mannu was made the Suhedar of Punjab in

1764 he made a vow not to leave a single Sikh alive. At his orders Sikhs' men and women, were
arrested, brought here and then they were murdered. Once there used to be a mosque here and the

Muslims used to call it Shaheed Ganj mosque.
When Divan Kaura Mai persuaded the Sikhs to help Mir Mannu at the time of the battle of

Multan, he handed over this place to the Sikhs who made it a place of worship. An adage was
popular amongst the Sikhs about the oppression of Mir Mannu.

"'Mir Mannu saadi datri, asin mannu dey soye

Jyon jyon sano kap da, asin dunay teenay hoye.

"

(Mir Mannu is our sickle and we are Mannu's anseed The more he clips us the more we increase in

number)
A dispute around this Shaheed Ganj erupted in 1910 AD when Muslims tried to take over
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f^1
, h §u?r H'fyd it fw3 ftp* i vrara

1

urero £ feu Horevr tran sra fe^ i di^d6d ?kto ^

Jf & hhifj&U £,^u/> 2-1^^ it/JV *1996 (f 6 }Jj [jt \jh>fu' t/l L.

the possession of Shaheed Ganj. In 1936 AD the dispute became so grave that the police had to open
fire. The Muslims filed a suit and the lower court decided the case in their favour. Later the Higher
Court dismissed this case. Governor Emerson maintained its status as a Gurdwara. The last case was
dismissed by the court on 6th may 1996 due to the non appearance of the witnesses and thus it

continues to be a Gurdwara even today.
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Sc3 ?jT-ft feu SfFTH7 fi'Ud 7 H«d'A TO Wtt €ff ^TH^ U I 7TUU ^ go fefb-fteu ^ f^W

tf? 3 I feH oTTTH ^ «16'do<Hl H1HT3 "fWtul cf^ra tf§ STU^FU' ~3T&\ tc? ^TU^>P TfTcV fef feu1 U I

^rs tt\ 75* HdiTd'>r h! i feu fes? ^dd'dyu fey fujf ^far hh^t

fe?r feu1 cju ufa ui? h1 § fes? frra a §u fmf yute few »n? Oh wrara fe?s fan 'e ^ »rfe»r i

Hcirfewp ?fl £ #u feurffrr sru (VdW i "Rth fe?> %fe»r hhst §h hu* trefar h?> i

feu uh^otu %y § fu htu dTdd'S Trt huts »rfe»F i <jt§ tt) iron h g fj=N ufewf i gra ?? fn §
HdlOf T tcj ^ ?7H feT, i Uflfq U fe»T I »TU ^ fu§ 7T5T fe^ HH^ gftpif I HHV "5^

uu* ^ut»r ?} %yfe»r ^rc foM'y f^d'y wfapjr fe»r ^u h! ^ furrs ut st^ fe^few, fen

Iff irt is fu^ h^tu to dfod ^ fr>r sftrl i fen ? fe«'<5 f«ru ul ^? h! ^ ufsm tj^ 'd 1 ^rte1

frra fu?5* hj-to yi'tl grul i ffg ul vrara fe^ Hfuu ^h few, friw ?? ^el tu yfera ufew i

dldriWd' H'fdy ^1 «f^ft fevPU? HUH7 a H3T3 TTO UH ^ «lt<lo feu Hd^'fl I 51 dtfyd § fe5l H3TH

HH^?1 Ufew feH U'Ut Pt dHHd § dldd'>PU ^ ^HTT dld^M'd' l{Htra SIH^l ^ HUUB ofU fe^1 few I

u&10y£& \j\}JZ-\f\$j£\ iJjjwJm <-i ci jt\ .41-41 ^' -/^ J'j us jyrt^ r-' J fc j/^

L«C

uyt o*} c-r*i u&utybu'si £j -u^j/u^ u^«' &fl & Xi^z-iu

*lrrkf* bjsj p. rj (jt b s/g jy ujj>MtL.j j/u^£ 2_ Jel j j/.ir^u cjCiJiM £

jy f1922y^j 21 f1910 Zl Jt «L Ul> J>?l w-?U bhifXtf wM-y 3/g Jl* (jt ^VjX^

S

GURDWARA BHAI PHERO, DISTRICT KASUR

The town vvoth the name of Bhai Phero is situated at a distance of Sixty Kilometers from
Lahore on Lahore- Multan road. Gurdwara Bhai Phero stands majestically at the end of Local Anarkali
Market. The real name of Bhai Phero was Sangtia. Once Sangtia was carrying his oil skins full of
ghee to Kartarpur. One of the followers of Guru Har Rai Ji purchased the ghee from him and asked
him to collect the money on the following day. Sangtia Ji emptied these oil skins. Next day he found
his water-skins still full of ghee like before. Witnessing this miracle he came to Gur Dev Ji and
hecame a follower of Guru Har Rai ji. Guru Dev Ji converted him and changed his name to "Bhai
Phero" which became popular. Guru Dev Ji appointed him as the collector of Nakka area. When
misappropriation of funds by the Collectors came to limelight, a thorough check was ordered. It was
found that only Bhai Pht-ro had maintained the account honestly and scrupulously. Guru ji prayed
for the continuation of his langar. Bhai Phero died in this area of Nakka and later a samadh was built

there. A town was built around it which became known as Bhai Phero.
The present building of Gurdwara was built by Mahant in collaboration with the local Sangat

in 1910 AD. According to the agreement reached on 21st Dec 1922 AD, the responsibility of
maintenance of Gurdwara was handed over to Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee by Mahant on 28th
December 1922 AD.
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The Committee sanctioned a monthly allowance of Rs.400 for the Mahant. On 7 December
1923 AD, manager Jagat Singh and 10 other Sikhs were arrested due to the dispute over the
occupation of land, 34 Akalis were arrested on the 2nd of January. Regular arrests were offered from
5th January onwards. The agitation was called off due to a murder which took place on 20th
December 1925 AD.

2200 acres of land is attached to the Gurdwara. The building is in good condition because the
Evacuee Tmst Board got it repaired and rebuilt the collapsed roof in 1995 AD. Ten shops adjacent to
the Gurdwara have been rented out.

The Samadh of Bhai Phero is located just beside the entrance of the Gurdwara and you have
to get down 5 steps to get inside it. Diwan (assembly) Hall is in front of Samadh, where Nishan
Sahib remains hoisted.
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GURDWARA SHAHEED BHAI DILIP SINGH AT CHAK JHUMRA DISTRICT FAISALABAD

This sacred shrine built in memory of Shaheed Bhai Dilip Singh is in Chak No 132 RB of
district Faisalabad (Layyalpur). Chak Jhumra is its railway as well as Police Station. A paved path
leads towards the village about 2km from road passing through the first railway crossing while going
from railway station to Faisalabad. The Jamia Mosque of the village is built within the courtyard of
this Gurdwara and entrance for both the religious places is common. The mosque is also called
gurdwarc wali masect. The building has two halls with a verandah in front. The walls of Gurdwara are
strong but the roof is collapsing and needs immediate repair.
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GURDWARA BHAI KHAN CHAND AT MAGGHIANA, JHANG

This sacred shrine is located in the famous Chamheli Bazaar of Jhang-Magghiana and is a

very well known Gurdwara of the area. Initially it was a small Gurdwara but in 1953-54 the Govt of

Pakistan built its new building. This building stands in the same condition today as it was before. It

is a very big building. Legal possession vests in Evacuee Trust Board although some refugees are

settled in it presently.
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DHARAMSALA BHAI HEMA JI, AT MAGGHIANA, JHANG

This is a large and beautiful place in the Bhabrana Mohalla of Jhang Magghiana. It has a

splendid 3-storeyed building. The building was actually built by Bhai Hema Ji for the pilgrims who
used to assemble in the fair organised on the birthday of the Sat Gur Nanak Dev Ji. All the needs of

the pilgrims have been taken care of within the building. The Government of Pakistan arranged for

its repair in 1953-54. Presently many refugees are settled in it. The building is again in need of

extensive repairs.
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GURDWARA BHAI HIMA JI, MAGHYANA, JHANG.

This shrine is situated in Bhabrana locality of the old city. Nearby lies Dharamsala Hema Ji

Maharaj. That is why it is also known as Dharamsala locality. It is a three storeyed building. In the

middle of it prakashasthan lies. Manji Sahib is made of wood like Baradari on which heart arresting

flowers are engraved. Near by the Manji Sahib lies a library. IN the beginning, this was religious

library but now it is for blind people. At the present, in this building, these lies a school for blinds.

Nearby the stairs lies a dome shaped small sacred place that is made of marble on which it is

written:-

"Bhajan Asthan Bhai Maya Rama Sahib Ji"

This building is very beautiful but it needs more case to exist
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GURDWARA AMIR SHAH SING AT IHANDA RAM STREET, D.I.KHAN.

This sacrec shrine is situated in jhanda Ram Street near Chota Bazaar of Dera Ismail Khan.
It was considered as the second biggest centre of Sangat in this town. The three storeyed building o)

this sacred place was built in 1895 AD. There is a high main gate in the front. There are two rooms
inside and beyond these rooms is a courtyard with rooms for yatree around it. The Prakashasthan is

in these rooms and saffron Nishan Sahib (flag) is flying near the stairs with splendour. This Nishan
Sahib was placed in memory of Raj Indar Shan Singh who died on 14th Magh Samvat 1990.

Presently it is housing the Govt Higher Secondary school No.l. The building is very strong
but requires proper care and maintenance.
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CURDWARA GARH FATEH SHAH DISTRICT JHANG

Gurdwara Garh Fateh Shah is located on Chiniot-Jhang road. Village Garh Fateh Shah ts

three km northeast of the main road. Tongas (horse driven cart) are available to reach this place. The
village came to be called Garh Fateh Shah after the name of Sufi saint Hazrat Fateh Ali Shah. His

tomb is outside the village towards south. There is a Gurdwara inside the village. The building

remained abandoned from 1947 to 1990. Afterwards it was turned into a mosque by building

minarets on it. It is called as "Jamia Chishtia Nizamia" but the people call it as gurdware wali mascot.
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GURDWARA SAHIB AT KANGANPUR DISTRICT KASUR

This Gurdwara is situated in the Moti Masjid Mohalla (locality) of the new Kangan Pur City.

The domed building of Gurdwara is very beautiful and strong. This Gurdwara is also known as
Gurdwara Principal Sardar Bara Singh Wadhawa. There are rooms for priests in front of the sacred
darbar. Refugees from District Ferozepur are settled in these rooms and the Gurdwara Sahib.
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GURDWARA HARDUSAHARI AT SAHARI DISTRICT KASUR

There are two villages by the same name i.e., Sahari in tehsil and district Kasur and have
earned the name Hardusahari (hardu in 'Persian' means both). The village can be reached by Tonga
from Kot Murad Khan of Kasur otherwise you have to get down at Bhilla Hatthar railway station.

The Gurdwara Sahari Pir is located in the outskirt of the village and his samadh too is built

adjacent to it. The tank has changed into a pool of stagnated water. The building is strong being
new. 85 ghumaon of land granted to the Gurdwara is located in this village.

The Muslims of the village call this place Sahari Pir. He left a will saying that after his death
his body should be built within walls in an upright position at the cremation grounds so that none is

hurt whether they burry or cremate their deaa.
A sheet of cloth with Quranic verses covers his Samadh now and Muslim villagers recite

Quran. A fair is held annually. Muslim fakir looks after the shrine.

Pir Sahari Chhina Jat became a great saint after becoming a Sikh of Guru Amar Das Ji.

'Gangu upcr sahar bharu " (Gur parsad)
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GURDWARA BABA JAMIAT SINGH JI AT KAHNA NAU DISTRICT, LAHORE

This holy shrine is in the town of Kahna Nau located on the Lahore-Ferozpur road.

Gurdwara complex is a beautifully built three storeyed building. There is a two storey Langar hall

and residential rooms for Sikh pilgrims in front of it. This is now a deserted place. This shrine is

looked after by Karyalewale Pir but the facts speak for themselves. People have started encroaching

upon it. A Jagir of 500 ghumaon of land and ten shops are endowed to the shrine are in this village.

Baba Jamiat Singh was a notorious thief of his area. Once, while he was getting away after

stealing some buffaloes, a pursuit was started. He was likely to be caught red handed. Under the fear

of apprehension he in this mind recited the name of Sat Guru and resolved not to steal agitin. The
owner of the buffaloes came close to his cattle but could not identify them. After this incident lamiat

Singh became a devotee of Guru and passed his whole life reciting the name of Sat Guru.

The construction work of the shrine was completed in Samvat 1942. A fair is a organised

every year but lacks luster of the past.
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GURDWARA BABA GURBAKHSH SINGH NAINANKOT TEHSIL SHAKKARGARH, DISTRICT
NAROWAL

There is a big town called Nainankot about 24 kms from Tehsil Shakar Garh. Government
Primary School Nainankot is on the eastern side of the village. This school is imparting education in
the sacred place of Baba Gurbakhsh Singh (Ram Kanwar) Ji the pride of Baba Bucfha Ji's descendants.
The walls of the mansion-like Gurdwara have collapsed, but the beauty of the Prakashasthan is spell
binding even today. The shrine is located in 3 rooms built in a row. The circular building facing it is

the samadh of Baba Gurbakhsh Singh which is built on a platform one foot above the ground level,

beautifully built to commemorate this incident. In 1935 AD a water tank was constructed by
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee under the leadership of Sardar Bahadur Mahtab Ji. This water tank
is 5 feet above the ground level.

There is endowment of 3000 acres of land in the name of this sacred Gurdwara.
Prakash does not take place now. Yatrees visit this place and get spiritual satisfaction.
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GURDWARA SAHIB AT DAFTU DISTRICT KASUR

The historic town of Lalyani is situated on the Lahore-Ferozpur road. A very famous village

by the name of Daftu is located at a distance of four Kilometer from Lalyani. The beautiful building

of the Gurdwara inside the village in visible from a distance. It is said that this was the Gurdwara

where Baba Bullhe Shah took refuge when he was banished from the village by the Chaudhris

(Leaders) of Pandoki.
.

It is a very big fort-like Gurdwara. 80 Squares of lands is said to be endowed to this

gurdwara by Bibi Isher Kaur the famous sardami (chieftain). The house of Bibi Isher Kaur is in the

village popularly known as Ishero-de-Mehel (the palace of Ishero) which is gradually becoming a

heap of dust.
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GURDWARA NANAKWARA, NARANKARIAN AT KANDHKOT DISTRICT JACOBABAD

There is another sacred shrine in Kandhkot which was built to commemorate the arrival of
Jagat Guru Nanak Dev ji to this place. The shrine is called "Gurdwara Nanakwara Narankarian" , It is
also known as Chota Darhar. It is at a distance of two lanes from Vadda (Bigger) Darbar. The priests
are Nanakpanthi Kind us, the shrine is built as a double storey house. Parakash of Guru Granth
Sahib takes place and Sangat assembles twice daily.
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GURDWARA BHAI GURDAS JI AT SHIKARPUR DISTRICT SUKKUR

Shikarpur is at a distance of 25 kilometer from Sukkur and the Dharamsala of Bhai Curdas Ji

is inside town, Bhai Sahib was an Udasi Sadhu and he preached the religion of Sikhs. Even todav
the tunes of the verses of Gurus are sung twice a day Dev Bhai Sahib had also written explanatory
notes on the margins of Guru Granth Sahib.

Dharamsala is beautifully built. The sangat assembles dally and the langarkhana remains
open.
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SAMADH ALPA AT ALPA DISTRICT KASUR

Alpa is a village of district Kasur and it is situated on the bank of the River Ravi. The holy
shrine of Sat Guru Nanak Dev Ji, located in this village, is popularly known as "Dharamsala Chota
Nanakiana". Before entering the village you will see some mud houses on a small mound. There is a

beautiful Samadh placed between these mud houses. It is decorated with portraits of Gurus over

which floral patterns have been painted in enchanting colours. It is a beautiful specimen of art.

Despite my best efforts I could not get any information about it. The local inhabitants know it as

Alpa Sadhari"

.
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SAMADH SARDAR CHARRAT SINGH AT GUJRANWALA

The samadh of Sardar Charrat Singh is behind Sheranwala Bagh on G.T. road inside

Gujranwala city. It appears to be the gate of a mansion. Presently there are few houses inside it.

There used to be a Baradari (Summer house with 12 entrances) built by Maharaja Ranjit Singh which
has vanished now.

Sardar Charrat Singh was the founder of Succur Chakian Misl and grandfather of Maharaja
Ranjit Singh. He was born in Samvat 1779 and fought a life long battle for the establishment of

Khalsa Raj. He captured Gujranwala and succeeded in establishing a Sikh principality over a large

area. He died in Samvat 1832 (1722 AD) when his matchlock accidently exploded.
The building of Samadh is strong and beautifully built.
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Hdtd'd HUT frriy ^ TTcTH 1!)£o 75*: § Hdd'd fRW ?fl ^ lira ufe*)T | «?DD3 75*: f^U WU?) fj-THTJ ^
< 'dl5d nVttl I TO fPfy Hdt^'d' § fw 3 feof fd^'Hd ^ oiu g'fcft I Hdt^'d VTCF THUI i?

ddnld fVpn ^ fen fg»ro § ^u'fewr ira utth ^ nuraw § hu ufth ufe»>r i

ddH~l d ft™ £ HVPq Hi feu fPHW yi^'^l H »PttlH'6 fel-PUH U I feu dj rld'^'W Hfdd U
hjtuu Hd'^'H wm Tfsra ft u i «ra ^ fpu fevra^ »n^t tow ^trai ottu wr^t u i

Jljh/ f* .JUT yjj -Jlj
(Jj (/"& &j f1772 .1*y/^j J. J- £*»%A>f JS 1760C h£ J* jhf

SAMADH SARDAR MAHAN SINGH AT GUJRANWALA

Sardar Mahan Singh was born in the house of Charrat Singh in Samvat 1760. In 1722 AD. He
took the reins of his Misl, forged an alliance with many Sikh Sardars of Punjab and laid the
foundation of a big Sikh State. His son Sardar Ranjit Singh expanded this state and became the ruler
of Punjab and Sher-e-Punjab (Lion of Punjab).

Sardar Mahan Singh died in 1792 AD at Gujranwala. The present building was built by
Maharaja Ranjit Singh in the memory of his father. It is located in one comer of famous Sheranwala
Bagh of Gujranwala.
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H^H Tmm> Hd 'dM 1 ddrHld f™, HHH hs% grTO^w wfod
VIO 'dM 1 ddrfld fRU| rft ^ T^H dHd'^W HfU3 ^ HHtJl f^U 6 I feu f^H HUH TTCU U
I Wop<5 >fy tid^'H §~ to mu feu r^o^' »r ^re1 6 i fen f^ui? u u fun us i fusw ftra f^u

•&%T3 TTH U^l fu gyra* U ffra Hd'd'H' ddrfld f$W U1 rTC5M ufe»P Hi I DTK 7 TT?>H ^33 ( 3 cS^Hd

) § ufe»T I »T14 rfl % fU^ rft 25^ HU+ fR*U »T§ H^7 ^ ^ cVH UM ^U jfl I W ^ WE fHU
fen ura ara^ i f^t ut »ru u tf§ h1^ uai ^ urr ufe*>r, ftm f*fu »tuh1?1 fe^ »N tf?\ uul i

H5TS ut fsi6^1 HfeTO uVt U I HftraVP W3 ^b-T ( yd'dlwp U1 He/'H Hfu^TH1
) fSTT HcTO

ul try ^ut ora ferer i #3* f3% ^oflnr us, ofcp § ^1 ^u1 w% ufsw u i yfVwd ul u^
^silwAsi u i h feu) uwh uu ^ fefuurr u* feu uV fe^t fes fne H'^di 1

i

JANAMASTHAN, MAHARAJA RANJIT SINGH AT SABZI MANDI, GUJRANWALA CITY

The birth place of Maharaja Ranjit Singh Ji is in the Sabzi Mandi {Vegetable Market) of
Gujranwala. It is a very beautiful house. There is an open courtyard inside the main door. It is

divided in two parts. In the hind portion the room on your right is the room which was the birth
place of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. He was born in Sam vat 1837 (2nd Nov 1780 AD). His father's name
was Sardar Mahan Singh and Bibi Raj Kaur was his mother. It is the house where he had spent his
early childhood. It is here that he had smallpox due to which he lost one eye .

There is a goldsmith's shop in the foyer of the house. Archeology Department (the
department responsible for maintaining old sites) is not looking after the house at all. The roofs have
collapsed and the walls have developed cracks. The shop of the goldsmith is air-conditioned. This
page of history will definitely be wiped out some day if the present state of affairs is allowed to
continue.
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WUB wfdd "5 dH<Vf1 tdd^'d 3" H*UU HW^ HJ=ft3 ^ yUWl ^7 ^ ^=f^t ^5?U 7PB fes* 3TH^

fe-T^ H^t U^t U I feU HU UFTH Hd'd'H' ddrfld flTO ^ TD-TO U I Hd'd'd 1 ddrfld firm £^ U7^ ^U
UFTH 3" oTH>ftu €^ U^HH sftsl I

"FfcTUSTU TT3 1t£§ ( P9 tT?> «lt3Tj ) § »P3U31 "5 d^T STUTJ fen f?jfl»r 3" WU >ff3W I

»rarn fe?5 i£ u^ £ fen f§ £u?r u7 »tjh HHof'd ^fe1 fgp>r, ffra yyudd hvto h^I uVt € I

f^f^HU^Ul^t^^feH^U ifeH^f^HUW^IWU I WRW
Hd'd'H ?frr fgpx^ HO'd'ilor ^>r m-rcr u?> r h #u?r ?1 ?th hhI uyfor i tt Ooa'

oiy^d' ^frr u?> h fsu ue fen f^1 f^e fear r tth hu i

feH diydtd'd fe>ru3 § »fsw ft y«fd^ ufew jtI i h^w feu?? w
bu^-1 0 siEfar, f?n=i cvh fevrun *n-rte fft fsTdid ^ -tfzw Cr? u faw i i nraran Hd^'d ^? u^th ft
^cfsfaf to fwt uu* (h§h^ wrara^rfe^ fe^Htet»ru fe-pun ) £ fyd6' ^i-r § *ru u h§ sri?

u?f^>e^u1»f5WH^ fPra fe? bts 1 fen feu fe>fU3 fu?r^wp tr^tf u^ u 1

wt#UwifT^ ^1 .^l. jx tf£ ~;i/ Jtj jijl^L/i Jt/ & *>fyy (jj ^r* u? ^m/

b Jl<j( LA f& t/I jyjL 16 c/j Xf .UV J? (/) Jtfjl jy (1839^ 27) 1896 i| 15 yjf/f

c^L ^jlr If01/ ^/i (jp w JLl Jjj ^ ex J] ^ Jjf J. e^j^i M \/&j&<

%A %

\$A at La& <^y:£ f j VJjuu JT^ u ty Li ^1 u/ jhj/wi

SAMADH MAHARAJA RANJIT SINGH AT LAHORE

A domed building is adjacent to the southern corner of eastern wall of Badshahi Mosque
outside Roshanai Gate. This building is the Samadh of Sher-e-Punjab Maharaja Ranjit Singh, who
ruled over Punjab and Kashmir for forty years. He died of paralysis on 15th Har Samvat 18% (27th
June 1839) and war, cremated at this spot on the next day i.e., on 16th Har Samvat 1896 where ,1

beautiful samadh has been built. It is a very big double storey building. The samadh of Maharaja
Ranjit Singh at its centre is surrounded by the samadhs of his eleven queens who were burnt alive
(sati) with the dead body of their husband. The Samadhs of two pigeons burnt while flying over the
flames of cremation fire are also there.

This domed building was built on eight pillars, but after a few years these pillars cracked and
the building was about to collapse. Then at the orders of the British Government, Kanhaya Lai Hindi
(Executive Engineer, Buildings Lahore Division) nut thick iron rings around the old pillars, eight
additional pillars were also erected and now the whole building is standing on 16 pillars.

The building is very beautiful. The wood panels of the ceiling are decorated with tainted
glass work and walls have floral design done skilfully in extreme beauty.
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u i iraa f^g ru^ <fn f%ra u£ i fen %h fere1 uhu Hfu^o-p ^fers^ u i

^jy? .a,u LI^ Ju ^ &i <Lijr^y ^ ijj u .f- ^ \jM uy J&j l& 'j* it*& 4£ e**

J/Jffii l/ \ms <Lj ji\ t-x <^f\Jt'£-r

A fair is organised in the month of June and a large number of local and foreign sangats
assemble. The main gate done in red stone has floral patterns engraved in them. Its control is in the
hands of Evacuee Trust Board these days.
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TomWS TSU\ fwu ^H^1 dIHd '^'W

Hdd'd UUt fWH Ti&ty W TOH »UWe5 EfTO* HtTO dlrld^'ti' HtTra 3 I fej dlHd^'H' Jlftt

ftt HHU^ f} I ^ HHy^ fJT¥ Hd£« Hdd'd wl fTW rfl £ ^ § rRTH few I »B4

^ft ^ fu^1 ^ U dldftiora fJTO t H1^1
rfi ^ TTH HUH ^ TTl I ^ fU75 Wwl TTl I

BJRff HrTd ^fi f^U U^Tft 9<J<V ^! rfijt d<«l 7^ I fCTI d^fV) ^>T TOHddW H'dW »rf

HU GcTd ^ tt'dd ^rlffy lira d^ f#§- H "frT ^1 HR? U?5 I

I^SD T f^H TO d'f^H H'fdM "TJ H wlw^ ^ frT3 ^ »f£

^ fu?>+ ^ tlddl'd U I

if

JS1 in Ij^ >>i L,ifc i/f ui -i/ ^t'£ > i gy i-k*>J * <=-j c/
r -r^^ & U*J ukf?&*?

if- iC/i Jj I-'V jUji u^j» 4-j c/i

BIRTH PLACE, SARDAR HARI SINGH NALWA, AT KASAYRA BAZAAR, GUJRANWALA

The Janamasthan of Sardar Hari Singh Nalwa is in Kasayra Bazar of Gujranwala City. This is

a renowned mansion of Gujranwala city. It was here that the famous Sikh general Sardar Hari Singh
Nalwa was born in 1797 AD. His father was Sardar Gurdayal Singh and his mother was Dharam
Kaur. His family belonged to the "Upal" Khatri tribe. He was one of the outstanding generals in the

service of Ranjit Singh's army who fought and won many battles for Maharaja Ranjit Singh, He laid

down his life fighting inside Jamrud fort in 1837 AD.
The mansion in Kasarya Bazaar was his ancestral home. Fascinating doors and windows of

this mansion have been placed in Lahore Museum as exhibits.

After 1947, Hafiz Ghulam Rasool, who had been uprooted from Ludhiana, settled in this

mansion. He was a renowned Hakeem (medicine man) and God-loving person of the area. His

descendants live here now and his dargah is also within its premises.
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fn-ra? cVhI few fuw'^d ^ wffi u i fs^ httob frfy rid£« u^t firm mddrA wb h^c"

Ijfew l£ TTHH ir^B ( ^33 ^t: ) § TJTf fw ufew I HH^H fsr£ f^g fen HdVd HdrtM

Hdd'd U^t fTW c^>T rft ^tlBt; ( ) £ dJHdl^'H wfdd f^g Hdd'd d l dftJ^TO

%j/a? '1837 '1894^^19U0 Jfc jtfl (>'# > by" Jt> /JP> I^ Zj J} JS& \J>^4

'vr^ Jitijyf* (jL^jf .U 1^/^jy/y> CI <Lt JljXlj/-§^ L.0ljf\\$ f1791 ' 1848 is^ J. if $* $A

GURDWARA AND SAMADH; SARDAR HARI SINGH NALWA, JAMRUD

This fort called Jamrud is located in the north of Peshawar. It is the place where famous
Sardar Hari Singh Nalwa fought valiantly against Afghan army and laid down his life on 19th
Visakh, Samvat 1894 (1837 AD). The gurdwara and the samadh of this valiant general is inside

Jamrud fort. Sardar Hari Singh Naiwa was born in Samvat 1848 (1791 AD) at Gujranwala to Mata
(Mother) Dharam Kaur and Sardar Gurdiyal Singh. He fought his famous battles at Kasur, Multan,
Attock, Hazara, Kashmir, Nowshehra, Peshawar and Jamrud. According to Olaf Caroe the Pathafi
women used to scare their babies by saying "Hariya Raghlc" (Hari Singh has come.)





^et fma i=ft mbto3
! Hd'd'H' ddrfld f*ui ^ tth^u HdSw iro i »ru ^ ?re5H hhh ic^t § Hdt?d sfara

Wiy ^ lira ufew l
^nj £ Drartf § fvi 3 ?ra^rfe»f frfy h^ ^ftnt I "ffn^Hd

18 HUtJ 1t33 ( ufTTBt UH HHH ItDtf
) § HddVl TT3^ u£ f^H W Hdlc! UE I

hw f^t »IT4 ut FO-TO fe^t 3T^1 I

^tt? ^3 ?>ut o i »rpra^ yandd nfs^r dfe»r € i fen 7^ft i= =

Phoc" fHH1
^^f ^t: § ufe»f i huh § uu1 fuH1 fw>r h umi oTHcrt u^r ^ra f^H1 fgp>r i ua fth femrl h

^ J> J^' «2-~f\*J<^>J-pjb/ ui 1818 rr.j/ Jkf^ J^t £ clJ.j If (JlTfJ I- \)£ jl^

jji< ijjM r r z^i £,i ij jt^rr jjh*^//i$\$t\$m jj |*J& Z-) uLv)jj/<£1 u

U> (f 1879V ts& (Jfel f 1823 ^/t 14 .jl g <Ll $fjf/f Jj jjt'l U*s Jtt & b*&& <~ J-^

r j i< uy^ uy ^1918 ^ l/^Ti> ^Ju^ j-ji *t916 jtfy*h^L.^uH^Ji'* »k^

SAMADH BHAI PHOOLA SINGH AKALI AT NAUSHEHRA

Phoola Singh Ji was a renowned general of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. He was born in the family
of Sardar Ishar Singh in Samvat 1818. He performed great services for the Sikh nation and gurdwaras
by activating the Akali Dal. A tower built in his memory is in Am ritsar and there are special quarters
for his contingent.

Akali Ji led the army of Ranjit Singh in many battles and emerged victorious. He martyred
while fighting Frontier Pathans on 14th March 1823 AD (1st Chaiter Samvat 1879). Later his samadh
was erected here.

This place is at a distance of 8 kilometer while traveling towards Attock from Noshehra (a
town of Peshawar District). It is in village Pir Sabaq on the other bank of the River Lundi about 4
kilometer from GT road. It is not accessible without a boat. Its construction is beautiful but no
maintenance is being carried out these days. There is large endowment of land which Mahant tried
to sell. A suit was filed against him in 1916 which was decided in 1918. He was dismissed and the
control of the same was handed over to Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee in 1918.

In the past fairs used to be organised on Visakhi and Dasehra but that's history now.
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feu cjratpjf^ fTF fmu ut fthtj ^t? nyfud fu3 ute twst f^g ul u i wq ul fe'si f?rstf firui

5 i Trefa tnut^ru1 H'foy b1 fen^ f^sr fe^ u uu f^a frrut uVl 5 i fun \m) Tfnks ^ u i

h djd^»pu B« ftfrp ul u i feit p6Jdi Miy WHdd "ff^>TH btuu tt?> i feu tr^t HHte ^1 ^u huh "e

U I tJTUtPJTU1 H'Poy ^ fof33 HUH vft RUU U WfH HrTHH U I ufu»P U^ ofUH ffcfdefl TITj f^U UU
^ ^rqt

|j fgpjp i

GURDWARA NAHING SINGH CHAWNI AT NAUSHEHRA

The Gurdwara is attached with the Samadh of Sardar Phoola Singh Akali. The Samadh is a

small Chaukhandi (room with door in eacli of the 4 walls) whereas the Gurdwara is built in the form
of a fort. The vacant land beside it is a part of the Gurdwara. Nahing Singh used to practice war
skills here. This vacant land measures about 1.5 squares. The building is elegant and strong. Its

location by the river has added much to its grace.
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fU3 (Vcjdl UOTTS1 ^ ^H6to! ^ ^UVRf few "E WU tT OddlTy^ Ht, «1tg8 § feu Hd'd'H'

d<3TflftcT fj?UJ tfl fe'U fRT-TUl afddl Off r>T I feH ^ tJ^TB fRUJ Ffl I feH U^ Ht?d ^te 375 §
%¥fe*>F Vld'd'H 5 WffyW fe oTO feu fjffef UU* I feu 5 ffl S %1 >0 pTO 1? ^Wd'tt

frw u fw>r i u>rl uttI feu xd'd'H 1 ^ I^G^l tth^u u few feu u^ ^ u^t ituh sftel i w?u75

fmi ^ H5 ^88 § TTUU fe*U U^ I HH3^ tid^'H 3" HTUU fFTi? ui g^I f^U QHeH HH^ UT^ I

feg Ut feFT? ^U1 3rT Qd<^ 3rT fTTO 3 UTHHTH 6d£ U*H fHMI HJ-P^T U^ I

.1* j/^t-^j b* 4>£ *=J;^ J u> 1864^ .(/ s,fA ut b y|^yd l/ oJx ^4 iff* *.

di fU Jr> £j£-£i jSj-ji J- j £ zt* J*tftyM ui>£ US Jii JtJ <-> (S& ifif* J* if*

Jjf &j jtfti 0* '1844~S Jj Jtr> .J^iy (/jt^ 2_fv^ Z- l/irjU* b (fUJ Jj IfOU ->( Jjf J* -L/Vc Jlr>

SAMADH JAMADAR KHUSHAL SINGH AT LAHORE

Jamadar Khushal Singh was a Gaur Brahmin of village Akari Pargana of Meerath. The name
of his father was Hargobind. He joined the army of Maharaja Ranjit Singh as an ordinary sepoy in

Samvat 1864 and was placed in Dhaunkal Singh battalion. Seeing his sturdy physique Maharaja
Ranjit Singh said (to his courtiers), "Had he been a Sikh!". Learning about Maharaja's wish, he grew
his hair long and became a Sikh, thus he became Khushal Singh from Khushal Ram. Gradually he
rose to the rank of Jamadar of the foyer of Maharaja and later got the title of Raja. He died in 1844
AD in Lahore. His Samadh was built in his own garden, outside Masti gate. This is also the eternal
abode of his brothers Teja Ram alias Teja Singh, his sons Ram Lai alias Ram Singh.
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HVPU Hdd'd H^'dd fRW, TFU^

fen § =n HdMd *it8M f fr^re fjfg st^k ^ fe^1 »r§ ^ w fHrra tth firm ^ara § ^fte ht1

f^1
i §rq ^ mro htthI tdd^'H H" aTug h^hI hmi u>h H i

SAMADH SARDAR JAWAHAR SINGH, LAHORE

Jawahar Singh was the maternal uncle of Maharaja Dilip Singh and the elder brother of

Maharani Jindan. He also served as a minister of Dilip Singh. He was killed by the army on 21st Sept
1845 AD. Maisar Lai Singh Dogra was appointed as minster in his place. His Samadh is located

outside Masti Gate towards Badami Bagh side.
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feu § HVPCT Hd'd'H' ddrfld fTW ut Hl-TO U VSHt l-TH f^H fe-TUH ^ ^31 US I ¥3o* fRU[ Hd'd'rT

dddld fmn U* tT3U 3=Tt S Hd'd'dl tJ'd'd ^U U fuu T «ltgo § UU7 ufe»f t Hd'd'H U HU7> if

in? f i f^s? to favra ufo ^ p^i sf^sf ttk? it^o § 3t ^f^r ^ fvra ftfn 'dwi' uu fgpsr i frm

u* HHoCd ^t?1 f3T»p fri ^ feu ttvto nel uel U I

^U Sf6d'« ft™ tf^B? ft™ ITHU Hi iffl^^F^^^Fl I §H F HSH S%?>

HHH ^t^!) ( 11 dd^dl Itrjo ) § TTUU f^U Ufe»T I fu SdlTdMP uW H'rlH' U1 ufUB* PHof'd Pft I

fPTS fuf § tu ftru ufw § »>TU UTI oTU^1 fuU* I M c^HU 1t8° § H€ fu 1TU§ fUH1 tOe? fmu U1 >>T3Vf

HHoCd BTU ^ fsra ^T5 § »T fw Fft ft JW § f5JH U f^rd'H ^H1 UU^T §31 5> §H§ cT3T5 BTU

fe^ f3P>r i §n u <ro urr mrz fmi u1 y^u ftrn fmu ^1 ttI i fef ft™ ^ ^rarw fes t^uu y^u ul

Hg??!^!' HHoi-d Bnu1 fgp>r i ^>re fsfB fe'f ut HVTOfrF f^fN* muW, h »ra httu us i

jrfU^JUyjfL J^UoW^

LA L-i j3tU ui/a/ UoW Z_U uy^ i860 <jy jjf /Cb * ^ b^ tyM£J)f

jjr Jr.mJrjM*4\f&j&> b j-fU& \f- iffty h>/ j 38 (jy 1897 is^*w^21 vie J\ ti£

wf .Lx &j vxU jy (1820 11) 1877^^^ b ji .(/ v/j^ jt b jL Jj t/ji b J- *Jjf*S> JUy

jts b J- <jy$V ^ ^1840xy 5 .yj \J&j *J ZJ L^v ^ jy ^ .Jj&llsb (JI^jV Jtj Jt^jj

^jjf^'b^ wi/if ti Jfc t/t ^/ZifJH JC$ ijhjy Ub LJfs t-stHL. \J0jHr La js\ yC^ few r uJ Jj dE Zl/

SAMADH MAHARAJA KHARRAK SINGH AND KUNWAR NAUNRHAL SINGH AT LAHORE

Both of these Sarnadhs are located at the western side of the Samadh of Maharaja Ranjtl

Singh and are a part of this complex,
Kharrak Singh was the son of Maharaja Ran jit Singh who was bom to Maharani Datar Kaur

in Samvat 1860. He succeeded to the throne of Lahore after the death of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. He
had died young at the" age of thirty eight after remaining til for a year on 21st Kattak, Samvat 1897.

He was cremated at the site of his Samadh.
Kunwar Naunehal Singh was the son of Kharrak Singh. His mother's name was Chand Kaur

He was bom in Lahore on Phaggan Samvat 1877 (11th Feb; 1820 AD). He was the first victim ol

Dogra intrigues. He imprisoned his father and himself became ruler.

He was killed by dropping the door between the samadh and the fort on 5th November 1840

AD. Udham Singh, the son of Raja Gulab Singh, was also with him and thus just one day after the

cremation of Kharrak Singh his son's body too was cremated at the same spot.
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mm Hd'd'il AoCft!6, ^3^§ TTU^

feu f^s Hi-pat^ rvuu fasr oifdodl ^ ?^ »fn»[nul5 wf^R ^ ftuh^ srufvfe fenH'Hfar ocftiH, trr^T?

TTSfe H 75^ US I fWH ^ts\ K>TO WO'd'dl d'd'd ^ Ft 5, fdH6 Hd'd'dl <Sorfe<"> ^ »rfy»r WW Tft

I feu Hd'd'H' tf3^ fRUf Hi >f f Hd'd'H' dirHcf fWU ^ HUH U3^t Wt I feTT ? rffl W ^ffl HH^
Hd 'd 'dl ^3 Fl U, ^ ^U S frtd'H fmi ul H* § ftw ^1 U??ft Fft I tH3 i-TR ^ftf RVm 4^U

feu TD-TOF fFffct U^ # Mtftul %^ 0Hd1»>r I feH fedA 1 *>feu tf^dd ^ 4h U^ U I

fevra^ ddi^lwr h T-raW us, srffTR 3 u^ srus wN* u^far us i

»jr $a <L+j -i/ &j c/U 0 Jr ^jfMr j'\ ij^ Jfc *l>jt- uf
£_ (/» (ji ^/-j (jj .jl^v If <Lf jt Jj J- J%f\lM J .\S

U'U Jj ^rfti (jOU
<f-

' r,->

SAMADHS MAHARANI NAKAIN CHAND KAUR AND GULAB KAUR AT LAHORE

These samadhs are located in the lawns of Govt Islamia College Civil Lines. The college is in
front of the office of SSP adjacent to the Lahore District Court. The bigger samadh, at the centre, is
that of Maharani Datar Kaur who was also known as Maharani Nakain. She was the wife ol
Maharaja Ranjit Singh and the mother of Kharrak Singh. On its right is the samadh of Maharani
Chand Kaur who was the wife of Kharrak Singh and the mother of Naunehal Singh. The samadh on
the left belongs to Ghulab Kaur, the wife of Kunwar Naunehal Singh,

All these Samadhs were built during the last days of Sikh rule. At present the office of the
college functions in these samadhs. The buildings are strong and have remained safe so for due to its
location within the college compound.
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vio'd'H 1 sra ftrm traH u??ft ^1 crax ^u nr^ u^ u^u ^u ^frr Hmjfan- few ^ ft us i

fjTH ffclHQ § ^rel »TfV»r rTtT U I

^re fer? ^ &3 ?fu»r ^re1
i=ft i few ?fu»r ^ f^eVd ut y'dVdl *ru fy«'<« pft i

niyd itss
f>

no'd'ri' ferr t=t ^ vprfe^ srus wrfew 3* i? ridSw Hd*? rd "nrte firm w^rtwr
£ UH eft^ I rTtJ Hd'dVT §U H§5t ^3?> FT3F 3* fx S fuV. fffH ^? cV75 Hd'd't-T

TJ\ ^Jddl^'H U f3T»T I <j\ rtfdd' flW HU'^'ttliT S Wd'd'H ^ FT3W H ITHU ^?U M^U fRW § ^1

feg ul §u?r ^ »r3x HHo^'d ufew »r§ h^rt Frmrfar f^Vt^r ^teW i wo'd'H 1 hu
firm ^1 mrol ^ uu^ i-m u1^ du'^1 h>to 5 »n? uwh ith u7^ ul i u^ dU'WI is

HK3 § § U^U ^Td U* f\dd'd TTH3 § ufe»T I

fen h1^ ^ut ttu raw^ti »ft feu Tn-pcrh)r tfeu § uu f^u w^t»p us, h fen

h& \J* J-1 \rhU jjy f1843/^ 15 JjUt ,1^ Jyj jUvt^ Lvj J'l 'Vj (JjO I- l> l/'

IfIM Jt^ Vi lj fij^jTjf jC 1 0% JsA ui Ifh\S jff tffji i_ Vlj jifiM- J-^ jh/ J^Z <l-s j-t UC if

Si/Jo* J'wOv/'^ <L.J O^s^ <-> 2-01^ ^J' -k^ ^-Jl

Z_ Ailr joU J^y J-£ % uk*^ {stJC^ ?\ b &&
Xjt jJ 1912^^lo bjA-CVJO I- 1927^ JjU>j ^'^ -Jj^^ C"< J'v <=-L j^

SAMADH MAHARAJA SHER SINGH CHAH MIRAN LAHORE

The samadhs of Maharaja Sher Singh, his wife queen Randhawi, Dharam Kaur and Rani

Partah Kaur are located in this place. This area is known as Southern Lahore. Once River Ravi flowed

here and the Baradari of Shah Bilawal was on this river. Sher Singh came here to inspect the troops

on 15th September 1843. His General Sardar Ajit Singh Sindhan Walia presented him a gun and

pulled the trigger when Maharaja was about to hold the gun. He died at the spot. Lehna Singh

Sindhan Walia killed his seven year old son, Kunwar Partab Singh, simultaneously.

They were cremated at this place, later their Samadhs were built here. The samadh of

Maharani is on the eastern side of Maharaja Sher Singh's samadh whereas the one on the western

side is the samadh of Rani Partab Kaur. Rani Randhawi died in Samvat 1927 while Partab Kaur met

her lord in Samvat 1912

The baradari of Shah Balawa! and the samadhs are still present but may be completely vanish

any moment.
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i-rHFra siutpjru1 fiw sqju ^ hhuu smt sfewt u fEwzt f#u u i feu oito ttob 3" fegmra to
"^Tft 7=T3^f t?!J U I feH o(h5 ut W?t ^ ffdd U%H ^5 *-PH ^1 3^ fs^-ft^U ut UUt ^if feu

fcr PfWM »fuu h1^1 ht-t fftm fu%? w? ul hhuh -xz) ufw u, feu frq u* ^h^a iff I

fro fe^t gTUU^FU1 yd^fy^r friod 1 ^ vthhu httuu u farw i fen y^?> u ^ tM w§" ddVI

TTHfe u I

3tuu»tu H'foy ul fe>pw fen %h trau u *fsrt u i fen "5 cVH ^re1 yu »ra ^1 vrre

ssr fuu1 u i ferr H?3?3?y fe^ ttcu c^ftut Oh sra^ us i f™ u wtul Pawa w i
us I

4* c/t) jji/85 jt eii*N

GURDWARA MAHME SAR AT LALYANI DISTRICT KASUR

The Gurdwara Mahme Sar is located in the vicinity of Lalyani town of Kasur district. It is on

the Lahore-Ferozpur road. This holy shrine is one and a half km north-west of the town.
Baba Mahme Singh was a well known sufi (mystic) of this area. It was his residence. He built

a Gurdwara here which came to be known as Mahme Sar Gurdwara.
85 ghumaon of agricultural land is attached to this holy shrine. The building of Gurdwara is

in ruins but the well attached to it is still running and provides water. Its tall trees present a beautiful

scene. The remnants of the building may survive a few years more.
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fen xr^7> >hhh'<s r-dA'rt' tra^ ^hr75uw ft?j ^ftf rhoT §"h fe" 1 1/1 -L feu ui fen ^
3* H^nj ^oT H: 10/1-L W ^TSt U75t Ul few dH«'9 H 7T75 7775 ddfew* «f0^ IFH

fe7> feT7?>flc/n Ft f^W §"3 fotcVd 5l dlc^nrt ^h** feH^H1 >>T^ »ff>f3TT^ #
H-J'fHd ?fW "fen U'<TcS WHU'A H <Vf5 feoT Ho(« Ht H ^cf 3TCf>r? ^FEt Ho(rt UoT 7J:

GURDWARA AJEET SAR OKARA

This sacred shrine is in village 11/1-L situated on Renala Khurd-Dipalpur Road. Its bus stop is

the bridge for chak No: 10/1-L on the canal. The shrine can be reached by walking 3 km along the

canal towards west of the bridge. Refugees from Amritsar are settled in the buildings of the

Gurdwara. The school now going by the name of Government High School Chak No 11/1-L was
once a part of this Gurdwara.
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